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CALLO WAY COUNTY
FARMERS NEED NO
- EMERGENCY LOANSeft)
-Red Cross Reieaiii-Eitimate
of Loss Suffered by
Local Farmers
-HEADQUARTERS
WILL BE MOVED SOON
That no Calloway farmers were
injured tetough in the recent flood
to need orriergency loans was the
reassuring news issued from Red
Cross headquarters -Wednesday.
Only 76 Calloway registrants were
shown by local records to need
Red Cross aid.
Disaster headquarters will be
moved from Murray by next week.
area director H. E. Suydam an-
nounced. Suydam has already
been released from local work
and has
advisory
son Pur
er data
pointed buildings
the'enttre Jack-
area. He will.,gath-
1 building loi;th the
eight counties.
One thousand farmers in Callo-
way were affected by the flood.
One dwelling, valued at $250 was
destroyed, and 50 otter farm
-latfildings With a - valuation of
$1250 were lost in the waters. More
than 100 buildings and 35 resi-
dences were damaged to the extent
of $8500, preliminary estimates
show.
No livestock was lost, and no
feed will have to be ..easpeoied,
county agent reports indicate.
Forly-Hite tons ot-hay and 1200
bushels of corn were rendered un-
usable or washed away in the in-
Farm machinery loss was placed
at $150. Water has not yet gone
from all of the 2000 ecres of land
that were covered with water.
Excessive erosion _Amazed 190()
-- a-cres Of this land. • and silt and
gravel deposits have seriously af-
fected •another 1000 acres of Cal-
loway county'.
• Only one Red Cross case worker
on full time employment has been
-altottecito this county, and work
_ will of necessity progress slowly,
Suydam declared. However, he
ill -retaliated fareilles would
be visited before the Red Cross
quitted the area.
!UNBOUND OVER
— AR-ASSAULT-CASE
Accused in Wounding of Nat Gibbs,
Roadhouse Proprietor, on
Murray-Benton Road
With the loss estimated at $1500
on the mysterious burning of the
Shady Slope Inn, owned and
pe.1 atett lir -Nat Gibbs. Sheriff
Carl Knights announced today that
.„„,.....—.siontiouotis investigation * being
.. carried on into the arson possibili-
ties of the case, Trial for Fred
- -and-Jake Bazzell arrested
for assault with a deadly weapon
which has been, set for Tuesday,
may have to be continued- until
hospital attaches allow Gibbs to
COM'e to court to testify. - •
Bazzell was released from the
county jail Monday afternoon .on
$1000 bond supplied by L. A. Mor-
gan. and A. T. Morgan.
Fred Brown. durray, and Jake
Bazzel, Henry 'county, Tenn_ were
bound over to the Grand Jury
Monday by Judge E. P. Phillips in
Calloway county court. Bond for
- the two men 'was fixed at $1000
' each. Brown posted the sum for
bend: Battel in default of bond
'-'c'sias. remanded to the county jail.
trown's bond was signed by his 
• t rfiE.
-Browns and Bazzel' v/ere appre-
hended on charges of assault with
a deadly weapon with intent to
kill. According to Sheriff Carl
K ingins the Men attacked Nat
Gibbs. proprietor of the Shady
Slope Inn, better known 1n Murray
as the Bucket of Blood. early Mon-
day morning. with a gyp and bot-
__ . ".".44 ueriemilje injured
nt6ii. andilt7,: 
nwag- skier-ft:tic hospital.
As an aftermath to the cutting.
the roadhouse owned by Gibbs
' burned to the ground. An in-
VeStigalloh is being made by the
sheriff into the cauSes for burn-
ing -the inn, but not much bead-
way is expected in the probe until
Gibbs recovers sufficiently to be
able-to testify. •
. Judge Phillips sat the date • of
trial for Brown and Bazzell for
March 16. Brown is-the owner
OS the Aurora 'LtInch restaurant.
GRAVEYARD CONTRACT
All .,parties interested in the Out-
land graveyard near Pottertowd,
are requested to meet there Satur-
day March 1.1, at 8:30 o'clock for
----.:•-.--plispeee--ollettuld contract to 414411111
off satne. Rd Outland.' Mit
202 Get Auto Tags
During Past- Week
Not a great many passenger cafa
in Calloway county remain with-
out licenses as result , of a rush
during the past week which saw
2112._tees issned  
March I was the deadline and
state patrolmen have promised a
thorough check-up on all motor-
old isletes on
their cars. The total at noon
Wednesday was 1398. Truck li-
censes issued to date number 199.
BRANDON'S MILL
BRIDGE PLANNED
Knarr, District Superviser of
Maintenance, Explains De-
ily on Structure
Learning of the complaints of
people between Blood River and
Tennessee River, who have been
shut off from Murray by lack of
a bridge over Blood _River, at
Brandon's Mill, which was washed
away 4 by flood waters on that
stream in January, The -Ledger &
Times Monday contacted William
Knarr. superintendent of mainten-
Temporary Bridge
Over Blood River
At Brandon's Mill.
William Knarr, superviser of
maintenance for the state high-
way commission, advised the
Ledger & Times over long-dis-
tance telephone Tuesday after-
noon that work was begun that
morning on a temporary bridge'
over Blood Rives, at Brandon's
Mill.
J T. Lovett, editor of The
Ledger & Times called Mr.
Knarr Monday and . suggested
that U it were possible,-te erect
a temporary passage over the
river it would be deeply appre-
ciated by the people of the east
side'of Calloway county-. who
were cut off from Murray by
destruction of the bridge at
Brandon's Mill by the high
water in January.
Mr. Knee!' promised at that
time to take every possible step
to provide a temporary struc-
ture. He advised Tuesdavy that
he had worked out a plan with
the co-operation and assistance
of - Leon Hale. assistant super-
viserilat -maintenance in Cello
county-wad that work w
started ,Tuesday morning
building the -tomporarysisri
The temporary bridge,
above the permanent bridg
will be constructed from
obtained from near-by
with purchase of floorin
being required. He
would be built with a ml
• 
sarily have to 'be a o e-way
f-easserase:- and- -would re"..e..
bridge. It is expected :to be
really for use in a few ays.
--enee--for- the stale highwpy- com-
mission in Western Kentircky.
Mr. Knarr explained tile delay
in getting the bridge recontructed.
He said that he visited, e site
last week and made plans- for A
bridge 120 feet long in six i)-foot
spans, tfine buIlieLftarSiOted Um-
ber. -- -
He explained that the appropr
tion for the bridge would have t
be okehed An Frankfort and that
it look 'longer than usual to ob-
tain the creosoted lumber., which
lasts much longer than untreated
wood. Mr. Knarr said the bridge
would cost approximately $4300.'
Asked if it would be - posstble to
construct a • temporary, bridge to
connect these people with Murray
oebi4esttio-' permartent-Iff-Tage- WAS
being constructed,' Mr. Knarr said
that it would be diffieult, due -to
the fact that lumber for a tem-
porary bridge wourd have to be an
extia purchase. He promised.
however, that he would do what
he could to relieve the situation.
Persons on the east side of
Blood - River cannot reach Murray.
except by Concord. Mr. Knarr. In-
' it would be eieerll
weeks before the new bridge could
be put in but promised to ex-
pedite the construction as much
as possible. • He explained that the i
district OffIrts-WIle-rvirrniied with
problems of flood damage on
highways in each of the 14 coun-
ties.
MURRAY SCHOOL
CHILDREN WILL
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R. B. PARKER TO, RUN
FOR CITY JUDGE POST
R. EC' Parker has advised us
that he will be a. candidate for
city judge of Murray in the forth-
coming August Democratic pri-
mary and that his formal an-
nouncement ,will _ appears_-ak-it
later date.,
Mr. Parker is at present a mem.:1
her of the city police force and
lirrat rf
at Veer:els times fors12 years.
HERE IS PLANNED
Minister* To Meet Tuesday Morn-
ing, March 16: Laymen
Invited
All ministers of- Calloways- coun-
ty are urged to attend a meeting
for the consideration of a local'
option elecTion to vote alcoholic
beverages out 11 this county:- The
meeting has been called by the
Murray Ministerial Assoctation for
10 a. m., Tuesday, ,,March - 16, -at
the First Baptist Church of Mtu-
raY.
Ministers of all denominations
Who reside in the county or who
work in the county -urertin-VT to
'attend this important meeting.
Interested laymen will also be
welcome-. -Bruce Maguire.
Trade Orders Given
on These -Merchants
Merchandise orders given
with Ledgei- & Times sutiscrip-.
Lions in Calloway county will
be issued to and including blch.
18th tin' the -fOlItnyinf.--efigibTe
merchants... One ...order is given
with each and every dollar paid
tin a -, county subscriptielr-and
you can have your choice of.the
merchants below. -
Whoever it is issued -on will
honor in full, just the same as
that much cash.
Groceries
Toltey.& Carson
Robert Swann
• Kroger Stores
Elliott &
Murray Milk tireditel* Co.
Murray Meat Market.
Gas and Oil
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Clothing
National Stores
W. T. Sledd Si Co.
Graham & Jackson.
;Regal Dress Shop.
Corn-Austin Co.
T. 0. Turner..
J. E. Littlefatt, Hazel. Ky.
Lumber
Murra.i-Lumber Co.
• MIscelfaenous.
Capitol Theatre
Johnson-Fain Anplience Co.
Kentucky-Tennessee Light_ &-
Power Co.
Boone Cleanets,
Murray Auto Parts
Murray I-lett-herr
Skin Tests Next Week to Lo-
cate Infected /no/sieve),
Planned
SCHOOLS AT CONCORD,
HAZEL ARE CHECKED
The County Health Department
with the assistance of the Tuber-
culosis Unit, State Department of
Health, will conduct a tuberculosis
skin testing clinic in the Murray
schools next week, according to
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
officer.
Tuberculosis tests will be given
to school children,. teachers and
janitors. The purposes of the test
are to locate infected indlvielhals
that. may be Rrevented from de-
veloping destructive tuberculosis
and to uncover new sources of
infection. , Those who are found
to be infected_ with the gents- Will
be advised to have an x-ray and
the opinions of their faimly phy-
sician.
Similar school clinics have been
conducted throughout the state, ac-
cording to Dr. John B. Floyd. di-
rector of the 'tuberculosis unit,
state' department of health. The
number of school children found
to be infected with the germ of
tuberculosis usually averages from
10 per cent to 15 per cent.
Hazel and New Concord
The County Health Department
has given tuberculin tests to
the school children in Hazel and
New Concord for the past two
weeks. .
The tuberculosis test is a simple
skin test which tells if the indi-
vidual has been infected with the
germ -of - tubeitulosis. tea
does not indicate that the individ-
ual has the disease, tuberculosis.
The x-ray picture is necessary to
determine 'whether • any damage'
has been done to the lung.
Public health nurses are making
visits to th., homes of these chil-
dren Who ihow a positive skin
test-171'104er to find. sources of in-
fection and to Suggest general. 11,r
measures towards prevens.
of the disease. tuberculosis.
—Li v i n 
as
-
 Birthday Gift?
Mrs. Don Hill, Farmington
Route I. has her birthday the
day before the beautiful living
-.--room-'suite is-to-be-given away
by The Ledger & Times on
Aprn 24, 1937, but it would be
a suitable  gift for the occasion
jusl the same, Mrs. Hill de-
clares
Mrs. Hill's natal day falls on
April 23.
Mrs. A. B. West, Almo Route
1, has put in her order for the
living room suite as a birthday.
gift as the day its is to be given
away coincides exactly with her
birthday. _
Are there any other sill,-
scribers whose birthday falls on
April 241
$101,049 PAID TO
COUNTY FARMERS
- SOIL-S-PROGR
Cochran Reports 2 , 0 4 3
Checks Received for
1,473 Farms
STREET-PROJECTS
HERE IN SUMMER
GIVEN APPROVAL
Regional Net 'tourney Draw Pits
District Finalists First Round• 
Heath and Kirksey will be seen in
semi-final play Saturday morning.
--it-is possible- Stet-the-dope"
on the Kirksey-Sharpe and the
Pilot Oak-Sedalia teams may be
"Gone With the Wjewluk..Ingr
than 'likely the Heath-Reidland and
Fulton-Milburn clashes be as
consistent as -Yellowstone's '1.01d
Faithful".
Last Saturday night, Kirksey de-
feated Sharpe 32-25 in a tough bat-
tle, • Fulton had little trouble in
'downing Milburn 18-7, Pilot Oak
'elicalayed a true tourney form to
nose out Sedalia 14-12, and James
Brookshire's lads from Heath came
through to humble Reidland 36-15.
Following is the schedule of play
for Friday and Saturday:
Friday
' 3 p. m.-Heajh vs. _Reidland
4 p, m.-Sedalia vs. Pilot Oak
7:30 p. m:-Kirksey vs. Sharpe
8:30 p. m.-Fultorr vs. Milburn
Saturday
10 a. m.-Winners of Heath-Reid-
land and Sedalia Pilot Oak games.
11 a. m.--Winnerkssaf Kirksey-
Sharpe and Fulton-Milburn games.
1:30 p. m.-Consolatiore game.
8:30 p. m.-Finals.
Winner of Meet Here Fri-
day, Saturday to Go to
State Tourney
Eight Areas to 'Get Mack-
With a possibility that it it couldtopping, Almost Elimin-
. *tiny Gravel-- -  - happen. -nallii-ciaas- isi--Sear-
and thirty thousand odd times, "It
SEWER PROJECT LACKS Cant' Happen to Us" was the as-
2 MONTHS FINISHING sertion of high school basketball
mentors who met in Mayfield
Sunday to draw for the First
Regional tournament which will
open play Friday afternoon at the
Murray gym--.-but it did happen.
District champions drew for first
round play in the First Regional
tourney the team it defeated for
Us district championship last Sat-
urday night without a single ex-
If --history repeats itself, and
some ea), it does, Pilot Oak, Fulton,
A City of Murray PWA project,
including sections of eight streets,
luta been approved in Washington
and will be accomplished this sum-
mer it is expected.
The projects depend, of course,
upon propertY owners along the
affected thoroughfares agreeing to
pay their assessments.. If the pro-
ject is finally approved it, will
mean the virtual end-of gravel
streets in all sections of Murray as
these remaining areas will be
black-topped, with 'curb and gut-
ter, as many streets have been dur-
ing the. peat two years. ._ -
The streets in the project .are:
Twelfth street, Main to Olive.
Pine street. 4th to 7th.-
North 7th street, Olive to Pine.
South Sixth street, 400 feet south
from a point 383 feet south of
_Vine. This will still leave a small'37 WORK SHEETS NEIL,. uncompleted gap of about 300 feet
NOW BEING. PREPAR _ on South Sixth to the Hazel High-
way but will place hard-surfaced
March 8 County Agent John T. streets along the section of this
Cochran had received a total of street along 'which several- new
2,043 checks for 1,473 farms _that houses were constructed yam-
participaied in the 1938 Soil Con- met.
servation Program with a total4 Walnut street. 4th AO 6th,
paytnent amounting to $101,049.56.
Work sheets for the 1937 Soil
Conservation Program are being
prepared in the office of the
county agent. Persons who par-
ticipated in the 1936 program will
tIm street..3rd -to 4th.
North 8th, train a point 258 feet
north oi Main to Olive. This is a
short' gap, less than a block.
South 9th from Poplar to Olive.
The entire project covers ap-not be required to fill out a new aimately dozen blocks. --work sheet but every' person no The sewer project now underparticipating in the 1936 program construction under; under the su-must file a work sheet at the office pervision of Dewey Jones, super-and this should be clone at once. intendent of -city streets and sew-
National Hotel Is
Redecorating Interior
Many improvements are in pro-.
cess of being completed at the
New National Hotel, among which
are new velvet carpets in the guest
\sooms over heavy-. padding. ac-
coading to Miss Elizabeth Dumas,
it's vnanager.
era, has been resumed after a
month's delay on account of the
flood emergency.
Mr. Jones estimates that this
project will be' compieted around
May 15. Thirty men-are employed
on it. The cost was figured at
$4,153 and of this sum the city
of Murray contributed $1.043. It
includes 1,566 feet on Sycamore-
street, 380 on South 6th and 770KAI, OPTION VOTE
out i -. in process, and a very •
EeVy decorated interior through- feet from sewage disposal plant
across the railroad to Clark's River.thorou and modern cooling ;sys-
tern wi includ-
ing 'hea exhaust fans at ea-eh
guest r m hall terminal and
latest sla dard,Vect electric, oscil-
lating faij equipment throughout
all guest roms, and pedestal giant
fans in 1o4y and coffee shops*.
When th present work is com-
pleted. co prising the new im-
-proverrieh the Ritsoriiir Hotel
will be one of the most beatuifelly
decorated ahr modernly appointed
hostelries the state of Kentucky.
• 
Miss Beanie Redden and Emery
k, hot* of near Hardin in-Mar-
shall co y, were united in mar-
riage court house Saturday were mentioned,
afterno by County Judge E. P. Mrs. Mary Russell Williams. ..1nPhilllp response to the article last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bradley reiterates that the candidacy for
and aby of Madisonville, are county court clerk is not ir rumor
ding p few days with relatives but an established fact. Said Mrs.
ere. Williams, sI am confident of win-
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Frazee left ning and my candidacy will not be
affected by who does or who
doesnJ enter the race".
Wednesday morning for Florida to
spend three weeks.
B. O. Langston nag recovered
from influenza.
EUNICE JEFFREY PORBABLE
CANDIDATE FOR ASSEMBLY
Eunice Jeffrey advises The
Ledger & Times this week that he
Is seriously considering making
the race for the seat of Calloway
county in the Kentucky legislature
 the coming _ _
If there are any other persons
who are considering entering any
of the rates to be decided in this
county in August The Ledger &
Times would appreciate them tell-
ing it. We realize that last week's
article about gm '',fooreing rates
cobld not possibly include all who
It Pays to Read-lbe Classifieds
Six -Weeks Remain- in
Subscription 'Campaign
Living Room Suite to Be Given Away April 24; Still
Some Copies of History of Calloway
County Left,
• so s _ •
Just .61x weeks from this eamirte Adta..,,ar stint*" Calloway
county subscriber to The Ledger & Times is going to be made
mighty happy, for he or she is going to get absolutely FREE a
beautiful $97.50 genuine mohair frieze living room suite.
And each and every day along now we are making many
subseribers happy by giving them those 3ic Trade Orders and
a Copy of the History of Calloway County.
Each subscriber gets a shot on all three barrels. Some were
tjainking that they only got their choice. Bei remember that
you get ALL THREE.
The Histories are going pretty fast and we would advise you
not to watt too long to get your copy. When they are all gone
they are gone f -for no more can be printed. The His-
tories are pretty popular-ever) home in Calloway county should
have a copy for their value elll increase as the years go by.
The Trade Orders are just the same as cash. They are a
rebate—just as good as rash except that we ask that you spend
- ineyeluine
Times, in minimum 'Mace, the weett ti r order is fated. —
MURRAY-CONCORD
PAVING IS SOUGHT
Fiscal Court Names Hoyt Phillips
• Road Engineer intdor Magis-
trates' Supervision
Hoyt Phillipi, elder son of the
late Clifford Phillips, county road
engineer, who passed away last
week, was elected to fill out his
fet-her's unexpired term at the
regular March meeting of Fiscal
Court Ttiesdess• Young Phillips
will serve until the first of July
Squire Barnett Host
to County Officials
Continuing the round-robin of
dinners for county official S on
• Ft-seal Court day. Esq. Lee Bar-
nett was. host at a bountiful dip-
ner Tuesday noon in hOnos/of
the Calloway county _official
family at the Bluebird' Cafe.
Included in his" hospitality
were: Esq. W. E. Alderson, Chief
Deputy Court Clerk E. G. Neale, -
Tax Commissioner Claude An-
derson. Esq. B. C. Swann, Esq.
Will Wather, Esq. J. B. MeCuis-
ton. Esq. G. M. Potts, County
Treasurer T. H. Stokes, 011ie
,Barnett, County Agent J. T.
Cochran, Sheriff Carl B. King-
ins. County Attorney- R. H.
Hood.
County School Superintendent
M. 0. Wrather, Judge E. P.
Phillips, Mrs. E. -P. Phillips, 'H.*
C. Doran, local WPA adminis-
trator. Circuit Clerk Claude L.
Miller, Esq. J. F. Bretton, Dr.
J. A. Outland, county health
officer and J. L. Anderson,
and will carry out the work in
each-- -distriet under- -the- direct
stmervision of the respective mag-
istrates.
The court unanimously passed a
resolution requesting the state
highway Conunission to pave the.
highway running from Murray,
through Concord, to the Center-
ville bridge acrosa Tennessee River
just below the Calloway-Henry
courity line.
A survey is now being conduct-
ed on the road from Five Points,
west of Murray, to Graves couro
ty line by way of Coldwater. U
the right of way can be obtained
the grade and drain on this road
is ektected to be constructed this'
summer with a high-type surfac-.
ihg, either concrete or rock as-
phalt. put down next year. This
road \has. been under, state main'
tenawrie-ferr several years. ,A...short
piece 01 ennFtete- i's now under
way at the Murray end OF
road...lc-um-a- point -weet-
State Coilege a few-feet beyon
Five Points. The concrete bridge
just below the .College training
school is rapidly nearing comple-
tion.
Kentucky Publishers
Appointed to Council
FRANKFORT, Ky.. March 9-
r-ri4issi3aperthen
received from Governor Chandler
today appointments as members of
an honorary advisory council for
the division of publicity in the De-
partment of Conservaticin.
They are Barry Bingham of the
Louisville Times and Courier-Jour-
nal; Lieut. Gov. Keen Johnson of
the Richmond Register; Lindsay
Nunn of the Lexington Herald;
James T. Norris of the Ashland
Independent; Hendron Evans of
the Pineville Sun; E. C. Walton of
the Stanford Interior Journal;
Warren Fisher of the Carlisle
Mercury: Edwin J. Paxton, Sr.. of
the Paducah Sun-Democrat: Joe T.
Lovett of the Murray Ledger &
Times; J. P. Gozaer of the Camp-
bellsville News-Journal, and Cecil
T. Williams of -the Somerset Jour-
• d.11.1'ealeIr- ILO
rect.& of the division Of putairity.'
v
Principal Ed Filbeck who -ef-
ficiently managed the Fourth Eliss
trict tournament, will be in charge
of the Regional contest and stator
that every detail has been worked
out and preparations are -being
made to handle record-breaking
crowds throughout the "contest.
Mr. Filbeek was indeed fortunate
in securing the services of Bowser
Chest' of Nashville" Tenn., to of-
ficiale at the tournament. Chess
is one of the leading officials in the
south. -ite worked the South-
eastern -tournament at Knoxville
and officiated in the general SIAA
_,meet at Bowling Green during the
early part of, the week .and wilt"
be one of the three decision-
makers in the state high' school
contest at Lexington. Chest is well.
known here .having oficiated for
Murray State College and his work
is well liked throughout the south.
-- -Coach Ty Holland's, Tiger Moe
will be used for the games here.
The gym is well equipped. has a
nice seating capacity, has -adequate
locker and shower room, has up-to-
date ventilation system, a modern
lighting effect and last but not
least the playing flOot proper is
the best in this section and com-
pares favorably with any 'college"
floor in the state.
Calloway county will be repre-
sented by a team that it can just-
ly be proud of. The Kirksey Eagles
have scored 9i80 points to their op-
ponents' 537 tallies this season. In
their series of 25 games played,
including tournaments. Coach Bead
Darnell's men have lost only two
games, dropping these to Barlow
by a-score
Individual scores for the season
follow:
Copeland 
Billington   I 
Adams
Washer
Pierce
Ezell 
Wilson 
Pool 
303
so
126
3,97
89
11
2
2
Total 980
Season's games played:
Kirksey 40-Farmington 13
Kirksey 24-Lynn Grove 12
Kirksey 18-Barlow 20
Kirksey 45-owes 17
Kirksey 34-Heath 26
KirkseS 35-Faxon 18
Kirksey 41-Hickman 10
Kirksey 48-Lynn Grpirealts,....-
Kirksey 58-Goncord-S9----
Kirksey 38-Heath 29-----
Kirksey 35-Pilot Oak 32
ey 41Y-r axon 34"
10--Barrow 33
-Kirksey 58-Concord 23
-Kirksey 33-Pilot Oak 22
Kirksey 41-Boaz 28
Kirksey 35-Lynn Groste 24
KirkSey 44-17axon 26 -
Kirksey 39-Lowes 8
Kirksey 54-Concord 20
Kirksey 38-Fulton 19
Kirksey 26-Hardin 19
‘--14/K-essey-416-4-tifsttlz .•
Kirksey 47-Calvert City 23
- Kirksey 35=-Sbarpe 23
I
- . •
Sledd Again Calloway -
.. Chairman for C. M. T. C.
, ._. .
Harry Sledd has again been re-
appointed tlie Calloway county
chairman for enrolling applicants
COUNTY TAX UST
IS RAISED 1P BY
STATE COMMISSION
Supervisors to Reconvene
.__ Monday to_ Hear_About-__ --
500 Complaints
CITY PROPERTY IS
RAISED BY BOARD
The Calloway county Board of
Tax Supervisers will reconvene
here Monday to hear complaints
on raises which were made by the
body at its first sessions. Notices
of raises have been mailed to ap-
proximately 500 property owners.
They are expected to finish by
Friday. of next week.
- Calloway county has been ad-
vised,- through County officials, by
the state tax commission that the
county assessment has been given
a blanket lOSS,' raise on all classi-
fications of property. The first
recap as- compiled •by - Claude- An-
derson, county tax commissioner,
gave a grand total of $6,573,961.00
as the county assessments for state,
county and school taxes. The pro-
miscuous and supervisers list as
compiled by the local board raised
this amount a small sum.
,County officials expect to pro-
test the blanket raise to the state
board.
City of Murray anu residential
property in the West End are un-
dersttiod_to have. been given con-
siderable raises by the board.
Members of the board expressed
the opinion that city propertywas
under-assessed in comparison to
farm lands. Many of the latter are
said to be assessed for taxation at
more than., theY- WIll bring for
cash.
Members qf the board of super-
'elders and' their districts are: Con-
cord, Joe Winchester; Brinkley, O.
T. Venable; Swann, Avery Miller; '
Hazel, W. C. Osbron; Wadesboro,
J., A. Chapman; Murray, W. E.
Marberry, and Liberty, C. C.
Roberts.
'ESQ. J. F. BRATTON
SEEKS RE-ELECTION
Makes Formal Announcement for
Re-election as Magistrate
for Liberty
J. F. (Frank) Bratbin.'. popular
representative of Liberty district
on the Calloway county board of
magistrates ,authorizes The _Ledger
& Times to announce this week_ his
candidacy for endorsement.
Mr. Bratton who has been in the
mercantile business at Shiloh for
the past several years has made
anY friends -hY his-methods of-
fair and honest dealings and many
admirers by the way he has faith-
fully and conscientiously repre-
sented his district and county on
the Fiscal Court. He seeks en-
dorsement at the hands of his con-
stituency on his record as a mem-
ber of, the board of magistrates
during the -past .four years. He is
a member of the Sugar Creek
Baptist Church and of the Masonic
order.
His statenient to the voters fol-
lows: .
To the voters of Liberty district:
. Four years ago you .hon.ored_me
by...electing me" your magistrate
and representative on the fiscal
court of Calloway county. I have
endeavored to the fullest extent of
my...W*4u -to live up to the'eorifi7.
..,ence and faith you reposed 111'.
me and hew 'welt '1 have -airos"-fe so
is shown by my record and on it'
I stand; t..v._...your Peclors.m.nr 
`lig-Ve tried- horjestly and sincerely -
to ealeguard. •yeur interests and
the interests a Callowuy county
as a whole.
I have favored the most rigid
economy in keeping with good
business principles, have .devoted
my energies to seeing that. our dis-
trict has received - Ha share of
wisely, justly and economically ex- '.
Pended road SuisAls, ;
- rocsurritryou That 'I deeply
appreciate the vote and influence
of each and every one of you and
pledging, you that. if 'endorsed. I
will continue to serve you to the
very best of my ability, honor
and conscience, I em,
Sincerely your friend.
os' J. F. BRATTON
-Polit. Advt,
for the Ctizens Military Training 
Camp. Mr. Sledd has served in 
--
Some 250 people from Murray at-
this capacity for this county since tended the SIAA tournament at
the C. M. T. C. was' formed as a
part of the national defense. pro-.gram.
Several boys -flora Ca-I-away
minty attended the C. M. T. C. at
Lloyd Allbritten, Ralph Poyner,Fort Benjamin Harrison. Indiana.
Last summon The campaign open, tsiptt MeCuision. „Pripe Lassiter,'
ed March 1 and boys iriterested in Charlie Waterfield. Prof. Black-
having this training :which is free, burn; Dr. and Mrs. James H. Rich-
.31844 St '' .- Zabif .;'-aTid-scialutie-*-
6411/traray county has a- quota or lame tren,,,-f
TTi -itiltses. tended
-sereA--
-
Bowling Green. Among those who
attended included • Thomas Banks. -
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon
Frank Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Swann, Larille Wells. Dr. Sires.s.
vwstsit ..--4111111fflISINs
rmliaest
' •
1
•
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if you itare stations of 1111110415
MET are %iot ashamed, please
sport thus for this column.
--
Kr. and Mrs F M Holcomb.
• and Frances Holcomb of Ctn.
trig*, Dl,. and Miss Nora Mc-
• Ohion. Tenn., were week-end
viailprs in Use homes of- Mr. and
Mee Ralph Holcomb and Mr. and
Ma Cecil Thurmond and other
relladiver •.-
...the Rev. and. Mrs. Carroll
well, Ky., Iasi 'Friday. Mr.
were 'In 'Arlingtin and
Hird was one oT the speakers
e Bible Institute conducted
brilho Arlington Baptist Church.
blister Billie Farmer of Bow-
ling. Green ia ..i.tmg his grand:
Willits, Mr.- trod Mrs.- Arthur
Firmer.
tatice .fareaers--Marphy Miner-
als are guaranteed to eve results.
Fut ywaratotirind rattle =army
Minerals and keep them in good
eillt#Ition. L.F.Thurmond. M13
Hr. and Mrs. Ben Davts are utSPringe, Ark., for a abortmitt
Ms. W. J. thtemn remains -Mate
ill at her hums.
- Res: Farmer is ill 'et his home on
West olive,
Mr. and Mrs. Nat R. Hughes.
Miss Evelyn Ford of rpaun, and
Fidieft- -Foresee- -wttl---:.'spend the
week end in Memphis.
Mrs. L M. Qverby and daugh-
ter, Mary Martha. were week end
1-guEsts of Mr. and Mrs. Muke
I Overby in Paducah.
ti C. C: Hughes, College Addition,
wyat to Memphis Sunday:
Evergreens and shrubs, new
shipment. "Quality for less" our
!motto. Murray Nursery. 300 Olive
Street.
Mrs. G. a Stott. vimva ess ot
t the Regal Stine. was In St. Louts
, Tuesday and Viednesclay on a buy-
ing tour. She Was accompanied
i by Mrs. Ethel Bowden.
Leland Oaten (vent to St Louis
Tuesday on business. _. •-Eved--Gliarks -"--aon---of--- Mr. and
'Mrs. Morley Clark. hat taken a po-
sition u shipping clerk in the
Curiae Clothing Co. plant at May-
Dr. A. r. Russell Dover, was
a visitor in Murray Monday and
was a guest at the Young Business
4 Men's Club. Dr. Russell' - grad-
uated from Murr4 State C.ollege.
took, considerable Of teehnicil
training at Mason „Memorialthe
-Juvenile Insurance
1;:. Issued on CHILDREN from 1 DAY to
9 Years of Age
...:With PAYDR. clause. guaranteeing in evElii
DEATH or DISABILITY of Parent before
Child is 21—NO further payment of
premiums until age 21 or child.
THIS APPLIES TO ORDINARY LiFE
All Standard lormS Life and Endowment
. issued. Policy is larger during early .
years-of policy than any New
York Company
BERSIJIRE LIFE, Incorporated 1851
Pittsfield, Mass..
All other Life insurance written in PRUDENTIAL
M. D. HOLTON
NI( *BUILDING
-
1 hospital and practiced in Murray
[tor more than a year. He moved,
1, 
to Dover ta takethover e practice
of his father, who died a few years
ago.
i
Yes. we have the GREY man-
nish-tailored suits you have been
looking for. They're at the Jai*
and Jill Shop. .......-. ----t
Miss Sarah Nlarrs. who is a
.b;udent at Peaboc'y College, Nash-
ville, Tema, speet the week end
in Murray wan her 'sister. Mies
Mary Marrs.. .
-
Little Jacqueline Shar-
borough is back in school after
having- the chicken - pox.
Fulton Farmer of Fulton epee(
the week end in Murray.
Billie Ely cf Benton spent -the!
week end with Mr and Mrs....Tree-
ton Ordway.
Linoleum rugs, different email-
ties. E. S. Diuguid & Son.
Mrs. Anna C. .ktAF. CD1Z212?
City, Ind., arrived Sunday to
the guest of her son, Dr. Chas.
Hine, Mrs. Hire and daughters. •
and
We provide 3 grades of shoe re-
handing le fit your purse
your shoes. All work guaranteed.
No complaint if you come back.
B. C.. Castleberry, under Graham &
Jackson.
Mrs. Tom Turner Jr. and Peggy
Turner have returned !rpm a short
viait to Mr. and MrsJ- T. 0. Ash-
moore In Dawson' Springs.
Miss Mayrelle Johnson had as
her week end guest Miss Carol
Unruh. a teacher in the LealsVille
public schools. They were room
mates at the University of Ken-
tuck . •
Mrs. Robert Rofhnan- hat re
turned from a three weeks visit
to relatives in -Auteqn, Ala., and
Atlanta. Ca. -
Prof. Price Di:wk. mad Prof, W.
Fox have returned from Co-
umbia, S. C.. where they attend-
ed the 'National Assoaiation "of
Music Teachers,
Roses, strong. 2-year No. 1, all
varieties. 25 cents. The Murray
Nanny, Phone 364.
Miss Louise Garland of Pria.
Tenn.. 'spent the week end with
tier aunt. Mrs. - Fltycl Cherry- of._East Main street.
Miss Juanita Walker of Nash-
ville-. Tenn.. was a week end visi-
:or with her sister, Mrs. Durrett
Padgett.
_Mrs. -A. J. Sillier' is 'recovering
from influenza at her home on
Murray route 1..
Judge C. A. Hale. probation of-
lf.cer for the first district, was InChristian county on business inthat connection last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert A. Lnasiter
as their guests Sunday Miss
Eleanor Heuver, Ames Mason, 0.
B. Faught, and Miss Martha Lou
Lassiter. from Jonesboro (Ark.)
State College.
Prints in all the new high
shades. Big flowers. little flowers.
You will love them. Jack and Jill
Shan.
Hugh Wells, Detroit. is visiting
with his parents, Mr. and Mks.
V..C. Wells, North 4th St., ,, • ,_
'Clifton Parker has been con-
fined tia his home the past week
with influents. _
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Rudolph, Mr.
and Mrs* Tellus Carraway. Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood -Holcomb visited Mrs.
Holcomb's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W 14. ClUDOUrne. Padurah Sun-
day.
Mrs. Howard Stone returned
Saturday to her home n Hop-
kinsville after  A
daughter, Mrs. W. W. Wilson. Mrs.
Wilson and two children acccon-
panicd her home for a short visit.
Mr. Farmer—Murphy Minerals
will get your stock in condition for
spring work. See L. F. Thur-
mond. - Mill
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey and
daughter, Gwen. of Puryear, Tenn.,
were Sunday guests of the Rev. W.
P. Prichard and Mr. and
J. D. Walker.
Mr and Mrs. T. D. Smith, A.
B. Bracey and Mrs. Fannye Wil-
hams were visitors in Paducah
--Sunday.
Miss Tressa Aisman, bookkeeper
for Covington Bros.. and who was
a patient at Mason Memorial Hos-
pital. is visiting her mother in
Mayfield while regalarrig her
strength. Miss Alsman's mother
has been seriously ill for several
weeks and is not expected to live.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Coulter
have rented the residence on Sixth
and Olive recently vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Albert Stubble-
field. -
Floor coverings, assortment of
patterns. E. S. Diuguid & Son.
Mrs. John Thomas Miller and
baby were week end guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Suth-
erland in Benton.
W. and Mrs. J. A. Prichard who'
recently moved from Dyer, Tenn..
to Hazel, left Thursday to reside
th Puryear. Term. ,Mr. and Mrs.
rd will have, charge of the
telephone Office in that town.
- -ittaster' Taffies Lewfs Kelly, son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E Kelley, has
ed from an illness of -pneu-
monia. -
Judge A. Barnes and James Mc-
r .of Benton. were Murray
viaitora Saturday.
' Chiropractic.: The science 'that, anken.people well and
happy.
DR W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Murray
nSerezy: Men_ Wed. & Fri. P.
Benton: Togs.. Thum at Sat.
t a Man!
YES, Whata Man You'll Be in a
New Hyde Park Suit
They're really here, all colors, models and sizes. AlsoFreeman Shoes, Stylepark Hats, Manhattan Shirts, Coop-er Sox and,Underwear.
Everything New for a Man
Extra Special
so Suits MUST 001--
WE NEED ROOM AND MONEY
These
boys.
in sizes from 34 to 42. Many 'of 'ern will fit high school_These never-again prices are:
Hyde -rairk-Srsita
up to $26.50
going at
• • •
Marx-Hans and
Hyde Park Suits
up to $24.50
going at
A Group of Suits
up to $18.50
going at
$19.75 $14.75 $9.75
. No Small Bottoms..: No Catch ... They're All Wool Hurry
••••• 
•
Harold Ezell was seen in a local Mrs. Buchanan remains quite illbarber shop Monday after a two or influenza and Mr. Buchananweeks seige of flu and measles, has lust recently recovered.
Pastel shades and highly mimed Miss Johnny litcAatioiLwr-Vhirembroidered sweaters are the
latest. See them at the Jack and
Jill Shop.
If having the usual swelling on
onlg one 'aide of the face may be
called a mump, Gertrue Wright has
had a mump twice, several days
apart. She is now fully recover-
ed from both of them.
Mr. and Mrs. Kbra Lyons of Mur-
ray Route a are receiving con-
'gratulatiwis on the birth of a
daughter. The little miss )_sas
[been named Sarah Ann.
Bruce Maddox, who is employed
by the T. V. A. on the Pickwick
Dam. spent the week end at home.
Nat Ryan Hughes was in Paris.
Tenn.. on legal business Monday
Nolan Jetton has been appointed
toll collector on the Eggner's -Ferry
tirrdge to succeed the late Ire. K.
Robertson.
If ite roofing. see -me or call
lac datiateitee-end--Prieek 1 In
R. Gatlin, Rooting. lip
Dr. W. G. Wright has been trans-
ferred from the Owensboro CCC
Camp to the Murray, Mayfield and
Paducah camps. He is rooming
with Mrs. Solon Higgins on Main
Street.
Dr. Rob Mason, who has been
confined to his home because of
Innen& IS better. •
Wells Purdom has been in Ow-
ensboro, Henderson and other cit-
ies up state this week on bemires&
Among those who. went to Bow-
ling Green for the S. L. A. A. tour-
nament were Roy Stewart, Carlisle
Cutchin, Preston Ordway,- Errett
Gardner, H. T. Waldrop, Eugene
Hughes, Miss Jane Melugin, Miss
Edwina Hiaton, Miss Madge Pat-
terson.
Sweaters, sweaters, and more
sweaters for 'your new suits. Yes.
we have them at the Jack and
Jill. They arrivedMareh 10. Come
In and let as show them to you.
Mr. and, Mrs. Elliot Wear and
baby spent the week-send with Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Gingles in Fulton.
Mr. and Mts. Foreman Graham
spent the first of the week in St.
Louis at the market.
Mr. and Mrs. Rande1.1 Dulaney.
Paducah, spent the week end with
Mr. Dulaney's parents. Mr. and
Mts. J. H. Dulaney-and Mrs. Du-
laney's brother, Preston Holland.
Mr_ Dulaney is connected with the
J. C. Penney Co.
We sell Gates batteriiii and,
reeiarge zeta batteries, 50e, radio
batteries. 2Sc.. Cook and ('able
Garage, Kiln
Clay Copeland. sun of Mrs. L. A.
L. Langston. Dexter. spent the
week end at home anealso visit-
ed friedsta-in ildurray. Clay, who '
recently *pasaed the state bar ex-
amination. returned last, week from
a trip to Florida and Cuba. 'Me
islia --beee- attending- the: law school
of the University of Kentucky, fin-
ishing his work last semester. He
made an outstanding scholastic
record in the department.
Marion T. McCarthy. representa-
tive of Webster county, was a
'visitor in Murray Friday and
'Saturday.
Leslie Boggess, son of Dr. H. H.
Boggess, visited with his parents
Cer the week end. Leslie is con-
nected with a grocery concern in
Detroit. Michigan.
J. Matt Sparkman. Benton, was
a feeek-end visitor in Murray. Matt
attended the District tournament
held at Murray. Mr. Sparkman is
coach of the Benton High School
of_gOod -ell each
stoves. E. S. Diugeld * Son.
Miss Martha Gregory, Benton,
visited in Murray Saturday morn-
Arlie Workman of near Penny Is
suffering' with a broken arm.„
-Mrs. Buella Drye and little eon,
George. of Louisville, are visiting
her parents,--Mr. and Mrs. V. C.
Buchanan. west of Five Points for
several months. Mr. Buchanan
drove to Louisville last Saturday
for_ his daughter and grandson.
teaches in the schools ,of Hardin
county, has returned to spend the
vacation peril* with her parents,
hear Kirksey, her school being fin-
ished.'
The latest EXCLUSIVE EUCLID
KNIT SUITS have just been un-
packed at the Jack and Jill Shop.
See them.
Mrs. Herbert McCuiston and Mrs.
Ruth Cross, both of Detroit, ar-
rived home last Thursday to at-
S 
eon, a college student_th   Narnetend e bedside of their mother,' iihnic wolf& of -martin. Tenn. W helton, who has been 
an illness following an attack of
flu. -
Billy Miller, Louisville banker,
was a -tsusinto visitor in Murray
on ay.
Dr. F. E. Crawford. Dentist, First
Nat'l. Dank Bldg. Tel. 192-J. I
On Friday, March 5th, the fol-
lowing attended a Missionary Con-
ference Training session, in Paris,
Tenn.: Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, Mrs.
G. C. Ashcraft, Mrs. E. B. Houston,
Rev. Roach, Mrs. C. C. Duke. Miss
Alice Waters, Mrs. C. B. Fulton,
Mrs. Finis Outland,. and Mr. Wit-
are visiting in Fulton.
Window shades, all she& E s.
await'* Son.
"Mrs_ John Miller is visiting re1.1.
tives at State- Line, Tenn.
Want man can depend on to
work among farmers in thislocality. Men make $80 a
month at start.
Address Box 5165, care
this paper.
Mrs. it.
the p Keys
near Ktrksey. Mrs Shelton suf-
an of Mrs. 4 . B.quite ill of influenza at her home was Address
fered a back-set. t
day. 
Mrs -Tar Miller on Wedni.-.
Miss Myra Neale is recovering'' Mrs. Elliott Wear. and daughter
of
1111111•111111MINIM
—PUBLIC SALE
I will offer for sale at my homeone mile south of Backusbarg—
. March 19
beginning at 1 o'clock. one mareand one mule 10 years old.
One mule coming four.
On fah- 2 years old this spring.
One mule I year obj this aarina,fresh - Jersey milk- CIPWS, onewith calf 2_ *seeks old.
One Dome sow has farrowed 13and 14. pigs.
One gilt 6 menths-old.,
(Inc 2-horse 'Kagan.
One Deering mower.
5 stands of bees.
If raining that day sale will heheld on following day all o'clock.
CASIt SALlk
  —
Garla :Youngblood• ;
Still Coughing?
matter how many medicinesave triad for your cough, chest0? bronchial irritation, you canrelief now with Oreomulalon.trouble may be brewing andyou oahiot afford to take a chancewith anything less than Creomui-Mon, which goes right to the seatof the- trouble to aid nature tosoothe and heal the inflamed mem-branes as the germ-laden phlegmis loosened and expelled.
Even If other remedies havefailed, don't be discouraged, yourdruggist Is authorized to guaranteeCreomulsion and to refund- yourmoney if you are not satisned withresults from the very first bottle.Set Creomidsion right now. (Adv.)
nu•iftlifeatiquarters_for  • *
A Great Array of Easter
resses
In Solids and Prints
Spring Smartness in Styling and Trimming De-
tails. We GUARANTEE our prices to be as low
or lower than found anywhere in town. We re-
ceive new styles each week direct from NEW
YORK!
ALL SIZES UP-TO 5,9
I .98 Others-up
-to-$7.95
Suits
AT THEIR BEST!!. "Princess" effects • Sin-
gle and double-biteasted models ....Latest novelty
Coatings. All are brilliant new styles, featuring
latest trends and fashions.
$8.95 $14.95
46
An Exclusive Sensation in Murray
at Our Store
.50. U S. PAT, OF
Processed
Waterproof Dress Fabrics
Featuring CREPE iUKI PRINTS (Rayon)
It's WATER-REPELLENT, 'mildew, peg;spiration, spot and stain resistant. All
these features.at no extra cost. A marvel-
ous, soft, washable, non-slip crepe in a
wide range of patterns.
only 69c yard
"Neva-Wet" is that modern .
scientific __miracle that renders .
fabrics water and moisture re-
pellent. perspiratinn, spot -cm
stain resistant. Wearing strength
increased. It is what women'
have wanted and waited. for, for
years. _  _
Good HouselteePitof has Inver-. tbrated-eVery MOM Mit deloc the'Neva-Per-- process.
In--
--‘
Spring Hats
Diatinctive _near -styles- „for- -Sport end
Dre...s. Styles that are usually found in
hats at higher prices. Quality and Value
unsurpassed at these prices --7.'
98c 1.98
High
Quality Wash
Frocks
Cleverly designed of, Fast Colored Print**
Nub Settings, Part 1-hiert- Fabrics, Seer-
sucker. ete. The prices are unusually
low because we bought tierore no, ad-
vance in mires. All sizes op to 52. '
98c 1.98
OA
Featuring the latest "Princess" silhouette and nov-elty gored backs in quality fabrics and tailoring. Un-usual stitched effects, tucki, gores, pleats, largecollars, unusual trims: You will simply marvel atthe value packed in these 4:01tts at this unusually /ow price of ...
.95
$1 495Others priced as low as $4.95
Watch Our Windows tor Newest Styles and Murray's Greatest Values!
NATIONAL STORES CORP.Murray, Ky. 
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICLS
_a
*i.
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To Calloway County Subscribers of • • •
The LEDGER B--TIMES
The Home Newspaper That Has Stood the Tests of the Years   
0
0
-
FREE
35c MERCHANDISE
ORDER
With Each Dollar Paid on
Calloway Count*
Subscriptions
The Mnrchandise Crider plan is the same as that used by TheLedger & Times two and.three years ago.
• For each and every dollar paid onfta Calloway tounty subscrip-tion to The Ledger & Times, until further notice, we will give a FREEORDER good for 35c in trade, within 60 days from date of issue on anymerchant who is eligible at the time the order is issued. A list of mer-chants on whom merchandise orders are being given will be printedeach week. Orders will be issued on any particular merchant onlyduring the week or.weeks which hels eligible.
The propdmition is really *imp. Frank)y, it's a rebate on yoursubscription_of more than nne-third. You can buy anything any mer-cbant-the order is issued on has . . • groceries, clothing, shoes, drygoods, gasoline, etc . and he will accept the order at full value-35ccash. .
We'll be glad to explain anything that is not clear about thisoffer.
Mr. Merchant:
• •
Merdmiadise..cirders will be issued each week
on any mercHant of the subscriber's choice who has
an advertisement of the minimum size of 10 inches
_in The Ledger & Times current at the time thevr-
der is issued.
We will redeem the Merchandise Orders in
CASH. You do not have to take out the merchan-
dise orders you take from our subscribers in trade
of any- kind—either- advertising or prititilie
will PAY YOU CASH FOR THEM IN FULL.
FREE
-Beautiful $97.50 Living Room Suite
Two Pieces Genuine Frieze Mohair
•
-On.,Dis-p-la-y- at E. S. Diuguid & Son Furniture- Store
Sat., April 24, 1937
To Some Calloway County Subscriber to
- THE LEDGER II TIMES
Ask Vs for Details at Our Office on North Fourth Street
FREE As long as theyTASTr
-'llistory of Calloway County"
AUR supply of these attractively printed and complete histories islimited and we cannot promise that they will be given every sub-scriber for they cannot possibly last that long.
So come early, so you'll be sure to get your free copy of "TheHistory of Calloway County."
First cOrtie . . first. served. On, copy to each subscriber-
. . . as long as they last
'111111111111111111111111111111111111101r111111111•11111MMIIIIIr_
Come in today and w
Certified Circulation
The Ledger"& Times circaation has always
been a circulaTion of NAME.—not CLAIMS. We
have always quoted to advertisers the actual circu-
lation--a true count of our subscription list.
The circulation of The Ledger & Times in
Calloway County ALONE is in excess of 2,400.
That is 600 thore than the circulation of any Callo-
way County newspaper _before the Ledger & Times
was formed by a merger of The Murray Ledger
and The Times-Herald.
explain all-the details of this
GREAT AND UNUSUAL THREE-DECKER OFFER
he Ledger mes
The Old Home Newspaper That- Has Served Calloway County Faithfully for
More Than 40 Years •
JOE T. LOVETT, Editor
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Thursday morning bridge__ eleb-1..anci min.-loc....4 - -the_ _numbers -MrserenarY SeeletT had an *di --Twirnettately fattening' the .eeie-
Y. . ! -Forcing of Twigs Indoors", Mrs.
*Mrs. Raleieh Melaan will en Beter- I Frank rry., . . 
_
tam her bridge club. * :- "Flowering Trees for Shade and
Monday, March 15 
Ornament". paper written by Mrs.
will :meet at the home of
Mrs. Roy Farmer. Assisting hosts.
Mrs. Garnett Jones and Mrs. John
Whitnell. Postponed from last
week. Hour 7:30 p.
Monday bridge club
Tuesday. March 16
'The Minic Dc.,partment Irevts irs
the ti:nne-ot Vernon „Stubble-
bers of the active chapters of the
University pf Kentucky and Trate
sYle0nia College.
1441 .11tadine ID_Yetkil _loc_al
chairman fi.r Murray.
. • • •
field Jr... w,th Miss Lillian Wat- A. A. Notes
-ters and Mrs. A. F. Yancey as:
Mating hosts. -Hour: 7:30 p. in. The Murray branch of the
American Jissociation of University
Wednesday. March 17 . Women had its regular meeting
Sirs. Roy Stewaris host to Wed- Tuesday evening in. the club rooms T. Parker Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
nesday bridge club, at the college library.. .111.citiston. Mr, .and Mrs. Joe Las-)'
Mrs' Id'arY siter. Miss Mildred Lassiter, Mr.The J. X. . chapter " of ed. The club silted anti.' made ibid-mtvi fT dParker me"pt
I.L_D--.C. mail-at- 2430. at the plane for an Art Exhibit on May
borne of Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. 11. 12. and 13. Lovely prints from
M. D. -Holton 'and Mrs. Beale hosts, the Colonial Print Co_ and other
Mrs. Albert LasSiter, leader.- - art work will be shown_ Admis-
• ,slon 10 for children and 25c- for
Thursday. March 18 • adults.
The Home Department meets In The interesting program on
the home of Mrs.C. S. Lowry. -Photo Appreciation" showed
Hosts. Mrs. Lowry. Mrs. Arthur thought and research.' The pro.
Farmer, Mrs. H. B. Bailey, bars. graza iollows; _
Luther Robertson. and Mrs. John "Motion. Pictures As An Art".
Ryan_ Hour: 2-.30 p. m. Mrs. D. Edirliside
• "How to jUdge Pichiree, Mrs.Friday. Marc-. 26
he Beek roup..ef the A. • A- "Valustion of Current Films",
U. W. will . meet -with - Miss
mane Snook. -Yang and, -Yin" by': -. • • • • •
fdic* Heburt be- chscii-ssed• -• . The annual state. craY meeting
of the naJta Saturday, Matieb-rt- . be held in• social sorority willThe Alpha Department will hayel, . . • •
an open meeting Onclu rn_ig_gs_rneig .+43m,dea._•ehif   •
guests -at members of the:
Wyman:a-Club to hear Mr& Laniee; The. Garden _Club on Thunklay•
Magruder. had the March meeting an_d_eLieee
-4.-
R. E. Broach and read with addi- 
APPIR"."91.. covered Aisla Union
° -ecirfunInts Mrs. -B• eon enjoyed at the noon hour.
Houston. ; About thirty-five were present.
"Pools and Water Gardening",
Mrs. B. F. Berry. R.- T. Parker Sr. Is Given
Roll Call: Spring Poems. Birthday Dinner
Demonstration of_  the Proper
Method of Pruning Trees", Prof.' R.. T. Parker Sr. was given a
-A. Carman. surprise birthday dinner on March
A pleasant social hour and de- the first.
lightful refreshments ,.vire enjoy- Members of -the family had a
'most enjoyable day at the home
Mr. andof' -Mr. and Mrs: Retard Parker d'vers- war* la"1 for
Mrs. James Shelton. Miss Jessiewhere they met to celebrate the
Nix, Miss Christina' Mathys, Missanniversary.
-Singleton. Eddie Itoberts.• A bountiful and delectable din- 4.4a"
Cleatits McDaniel. J. I. Grogan.ner was served.
Fred Gibbs, and .34r. and Mrs..Present were. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Parker. .
. .
John, and James Parker, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Parker.
• • • • •
M. E. Missionary Officers To
Have Training Course
. An "Officers Training Day"
meeting will be held by this zone
. of the M. E. Missionary Society at
the Murray Church on Tuesday,
: March the 23.
• Mrs. Max -Hurt, zone chairman.
• will enriounee the program next
I Miss Sylvia Holifierd Becomes
Bride Of C. W. Wardringtan
Simple, but .beautiful tri every
&Uhl, was the sledding Sunday
when Miss Sylvia HOlifield became
the bride_ nt. Ms-Charles W.
Worthington of Memphis, Tenn.
The single ring ceremony was
rforami.ed hi. the Rev. Sam 2-
-
TRIFLING CO5T1
Ycur Home deserves-the Best • . Get-that- Best in our
Furniture
Three- Rooms- Full-of-Fine-
FURNITURE,.priced low
Whi•ri this: ST.ring emooinbie •
and whc-n you nott-k_it:4 quality and 19*
price; you'll chr. - Eii:v.ternts,. too.
4 • •
LIVING. ROOM SUITE
New and faehiortable and in many colors and
covers. -elith-te viithout bed: two and three
ptc(
as low as $49.50
r_
a -43.EpRPAM,S6TE
.
Dra*ers, all in beautiful woods, and we nave
toil springs and inner spring mattresses.
$29.50 'and up 'to S87.50,
FIVE BREAKFAST PIECES
Including estenoion table ad (cur sturds-
eliatra. Ar assortment of (Mors, or plain to
paint to matey', your k.tchen.
I All kinds of Floor Coverings
,
E. S. Diuguid & Son
.408
At
Diuguid's
•••-•
•
lianni and violin eolos by Miss
Virginia Lee Thompson accompa-
nied by Mrs. R. C. McGavern.
A party plate with the St. Pat-
rick motif was served by Mrs. F.
E. Cranford and other fifth grade
mothers.
Mrs. Leslie Putnam Has
Guests For Bridge
Mrs. Leslie Putnam entertained
at bridge lit her home on the May-
field -Road Saturday afternoon.
Four tables were plaeed in the
 --living room. Mrs, M.-G-.
Carman received the prize for
high score and Mrs. Roy Stewart
the prize for second high.
- The St. Patrick motif was at-
tractively carried out. it. ten ter
f reshment_s, _
Included were Kra- Rue Beale.
7' Mrs. it • G. Carman, Mrs. Chas.
f.cld. by Mr. Claude Anderson and
Miss Jewell Hill where they left
by train for Memphis where they
will make their home.
Birthday Dinner Party For
Johnnie Parker
Hire, Mrs.' Carlise .Cutchin, Miss
Lillian Watters, Mrs. A. Carman,
Mrs. W. H. Fox, Miss Beatrice
Frye.
iss oy oins, rs. Herbert
Drennon, Mrs. B. F. Scherffius,
Mrs, Roy Stewart, Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
Mrs. Johnnie Parker was hostes, 
nings, Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Miss
to a delightful dinner party Tues. 
Daisy Iiinkle Mrs. 
•
Joe Lovett.
• • •  • .
day evening complimenting her
husband on bis birthday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Diuguid Jr. had
dinner guests in their home on
Mr. Parker was surprised and Friday evening.
Pleased with a number of gifts Covers were
presented by the guests.
FOUR
 .41•••••••••••••
. lire Joe T. Lovett, Editori•L
Coln 1Ltius
Phone 338 Please_
page should be submitted not Liter than Tuesday
aftensoon each week.
• •
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 'Lexington On Saturday. April 3, at
; the Phoenix Hotel. This, is the
'fifth year cif -the -- State- Meetings
and a large attendance is .antict-
; pard. Last year 150 members
I of the soroilty throughout Ken-
tucky attended the meeting in
Lexingion.
; The Lexington Alliance of Delta
I Delta Delta will be hostesses to
the visitors and will be aes.isted
I in extending -hospitalities by mern-
STb0CuradslAL.y.CAmartLENhteileit
1
General meeting of the Murray--
Woman's Clob at the home of
Mrs. Clete Farmer. Garden -be-
gram _interesting at the approach
of sprieg.
J. 1d GThgles Liaoed her
; home for the occasion. Assisting
her as hosts were Mrs. R. E • ...._
, Broads: airs. Wm Purdom, Mrs M.QuEitiCinghelepart2 yHas
Martin. Pad** of the First Bap-
tist church. at 2 o'clock the_
fee- or-Mrs. .1. D. Rowlett. The
home was decorated with fern Ind
spring flowers.
' The bride looked lovely in a
'Airing model of- steel grey with
accessories of blue. Her corsage
was of brides rases.
Mrs. Worthington is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Stephen Edwards
tend has made her home with lire
Edwards since last August. Be-
fore coming to Murray she was
. dress designer for Herman Menu-
Ltinuring CAL; Memphis.
I Mr. Worthington is the son of
Mr. and Mts. John I. Worthington.
Icapps. Ark., and has been book-
I keener for the Goodrich Tire andpertinent host 1-e• Masan.
Rubber Co. 'in Memphis for the
Mrs. F. F.. Crawf Ore presided. _as enreje 2; of tive Abre shiners st nine rs .
fellows: day quilting in the M. E. church mony they were driven to -Ma -
basement Tuesday.
A "Waist Measuring" contest :
offered fun and collected $8.00.
Quilting was engaged in and
ed.
.• • • -• •
Miadonarika-lbderbdned
By Mrs. Lowry
•
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Wgtts,
missionaries to Africa,- who are
now on furlough in Murray, were
entertained at a tea ThursdaY -
afternoon at the home of Mrs. C
S. Lowry. Miss Ann Lowry aid-
ed - her rriottrer- as.thostess.
Among the numerous guests who
-dropped in during the afternooti
were. Mrs. B. G. HumPhreY8,-*Mrs
Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Arthur Farm-
er. Miss Emma -Helm, ;Mrs. A. V.
Havens, Mrg. L. D. Hale, Mrs. _L.
L. Veal, Mrs, Wesley Waldrop, Mrs.
E. G. Beale. .Mrs. Sue Cook, Mrs.
Carl Frazee, Miss Clotile Pool. Mrs.
GraceGathn--'Cloptun, -Miss- 
Mrs. Hugh Melugin, Mise-"Prankle
1-rafand, Uri.- MirtiS - Walker,' Mrs-.
Annie Wear, Mrs. Ira Morgan, Mrs.
Ray Maddox. Mrs. L. M. Overby,
Mrs. Shelby Davis. Mrs. J. H. Cole-
man, and Mrs. Frances. Johnson.
laid for Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, Mr. and Mrs.
Will --H. Whitneil. Miss Ederida
Hinton, Jim Ed Diuguid. Miss
Barbara Diuguid, Master Ed Sari-,
Diuguid, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Diu-
guid.
Stich And Chatter ehib Meets
With Mrs. ,Tsbnadge Robinson
- Mrs. Talmadge.- Robinson' was
hest to the Stitch and Chatter
Club at Cozy Inn on Thursday
afternoon. .
Small tables were arranged in
the private dining room which was'
decorated with spring flowers.
- Needlework and conversation
were engaged in.
Delightful - refreshments were
served in two: courses.
Present were Mrs. Bryan Shelton,
Mrs. Glenn Jeffrey. Mrs. Thomas'
Bell,' • Mrs: Claude Miller, Mrs.
Vester _Orr._ Mrs. Desiree .Falr,
Mrs. Goldie Orr. Mrs. Charlie Hale,
Mrs. Thornas ;Lavender, Mrs. W.
W. Cole.,
Newton-Stephenson
Wedding
Mr. and Nits:- Luther Newton of
Palmersville. Tenn.. announce the
marriage of their daughter, Mary
Lou.- to Vernon Stephensn, son
of Mr. J. H. Stephenson of Dres-
den. Tenn. - •-
The single ring ceremony was
solemnized at Metropolis, Ill.. Feb-
ruary 27, with -the- city judge of-
ficiating. The only attendants
were Mils' Ruth Rickman. niece of
the groom. G, D. Newton. brother
of the bride. . and Mrs. John
Fag on, and se Howard. '
The .b,idn attractive brunette.
was attired in a suit of gray with
blue seeessories.
Mrs. Stephenson has been em-
played in Murray for the past few
years.
Mr. Stephenson was graduated
from Palmersville High School
with the class of 1927.
After the cereinony they return-
• • • • •
Baptist ,Women To Meet
The quarterly meeting se . the
Women's Missionary Union of the
Blood River Association will' meet
with the ;women of the First Bap-
tist church. blurRy on March 18.
All women of the association are
urged to attend this meeting.
. • • •
College Dance
The Girls Student Council of the
college "niftertateed With a "Pep
Dance- on the auditorium stage,
Fird,137- evening, in honor ,of the
M. S. C. basietball boys. who were
leaving for the SIAA tournament.
Clever victory banners and 'Send
Off - streamers decorated the stage.
LeRoy Offerrnan and his orches-
tra added the rest of the spice to
the occasion.
Some say "It was one of the
West _dances of _
- A large number attended.
Chaperones were Miss Mayrelle
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. 0_ D. gd-
i monds. Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Stewart.
• • • • •
Training School Mothers'
Club Met Friday
The Training School-- 'Mothers'
ChM had an interesting meeting
Friday afternoon in the fifth grade
1-001n.
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth presided
;d introduced - the ?allowing.
ooakers who presented their sub-- -is with clearness:
Miss Hanson,- t!The- Tnbereulat.
Mrs. R. H. Hood. "What Price
oaularity For Boys and Girls":
Mrs. F. D. Menen gave a report
the "Aid Given by the- Moth-
Club to Flood Refugees
Beautiful muse pelections seeded
most Pleasing climax. They
t-rombone solos by -Maurice
trOl-
'.5
SPECIAL DINNER
Noon and-Evening
•
Every Sunday
- 6 till 8:30
Deluxe rhicken, Fish,
Lamb, Roast Round of
Western Beef, and"
Country
• nen; .at 75c
TWO for $1.00
'•
. .
New National Hotel
Elizabeth Dumas, Manager
Murray, Ky.
• .
r--
Here's_the New .
JIGGER
The Casual Coat _PLUS
The ctistial coat that wIll go with
anything in 'yourwardrobe. The
season's most -wanted item in the ;
most wanted colors. Delphinium
Blue, St. James Rose, Fuchsta,,
Thistio.and Beige. We have your
size. '
$10.95 to S19.95
REGAL SHOP
ed to the home of the bride's aunts, fortunate to have as its guest Church: Beryl Shepherd, house
Miss Emma Hooper, Mrs. Herman speaker Mrs. David Watts of Mon- aristocrat, Marilyn Mason: Edythe
Bury, and Mr. Bucy where a de- ieka, Africa, who told In her Rhodes, her chum, Mary Elizabeth
licious 6 o'clock dinner was served. Bennett; Deborah Mercer, plain
The young couple will be at
their home near Palnaersville.
• • • • •
John Travis And Harwood Tilton
Will Be Heard In Recitals
The music department of Mur-
ray State College will present
John Travis, vocalist, in his junior.,
-recital Wednesday night, March
17, in the college atridtorturn at
p.. .m. Mr. -Travis will -be- ae-
compained It the piano by Phil
Howard. L. J. - Byrun will insist
the vocalist.
Thursday evening at 8:15 o'clock,
the music organization will pre-
sent Harwood Tiltpm vocalist in
his senior recital in the audi-
totTlim. Phil Roivaid will be at
the piano.
Mr. Travis and Mr. Tilton ere
from the studios Of Prof. L. R.
jeereeen
college.
The public.is cordially invited to
attend the recitals.
First Christian Missionary
Society Meets
The Women's Missionary Society.
of the First Christian Church met
Saturday. March 6. at the home
of Mrs. Cleo Hester with Mrs. L.
D. Hale and Mrs. C. W. W-4-&-op
assisting. ,
The bbsiness period was presided
over by Mrs. Rupert Parks, presi-
dent. ilfter which Mrs. J. H. Ccile-
man led Oa a beautiful devotional
service. The society was indeed
charming way, of her work and
experience in the Belgian, Congo.
After the program, a pleasant
social hour was enjoyed by the 35
members and guest present.
Mrs. David Watts. Visiting
Missionary, Is Honor Guest
A pretty, informal tea was-given
on Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. C. S. Lowry by women of
the First Christian Church in Com-
pliment to Mrs. David Watts of
Monetka, Africa.
Spring flowers attractively ar-
ranged added a, color note to the
rooms.
girl, Nancy Mellen; Lela Dunn,
nurse, Arnelle Beasley; Leon At-
well, M. D. Robert Cherry; Elliott
Maxine, campus Adonis, Sidney
Waters; Finley Carruthers, his poi,
G. W. Gardner; Howard Ross, from
a rival school, Geo. Boaz; Ronne,.
Steele. waiter. Dan Lassiter; Gor-
don Ettutp. another, Charles Henry
Stamps.
The tea table was covered with
I lace- cloth and hed a centerpiece
of snapdragons. i'reslding at the
table at different hours were Mrs.
T. P. Cook: Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs.
A. V. }livens and -Mrs. Annie
'Wear. -
Others letiQ assisted in the hospi-
talities were Mrs. A. Carman, Mts.
Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Rupert Parks,
Mrs. Arthur Farmer, and Mrs.
Gatlin Clopton.
Fifty called during the hours.
• • • • •
-Training School Seaters
To Give Play
 "Campos Quaraptina", a clever
play, will be presented ,by the
senior class of the Trainingl§ellool
on Thursday 'evening in the little
chapel at 7:30 p. m.
The characters o are Gloria Smith,
a sorority girl, Leila Ellis; Mrs.
Smith, house mother, Dor ris
Your Beauty Requires
, Extra Care for
EASTER and SPRING
--OPERATORS -
- -Demos Futrell - 
Maybelle Scuby Miller
La Vanite Beauty
Shop
PHONE
.Peoples Savings Sank
as a new
R
These are the clothes .that will lead
fashion.  Tgere's a lot to be  said for
redingotes, boleros, jacket frocks anti
'such; rand- rosturtres-tr thenimtve..L
... and think of all the clever changes
you can effect Then the prints . . .
prints on plain fabrics .. , prints wide=
ly spac,pd . , flower ap.pliques. tricky
kitten.• Low V-necktines, tiraped bottio,A,- srnart strirrings. Everything!
-- • -
&see and
- slaves
- _ for
Everyone
Leading Spring ('oats in fine __Nosegae Prints, perhia,as in
woolens, new patterns, mix- every new style.
$14.95 to $29,50- 45.95 to $16.95
"BLOUSES
Crisp, fresh new Blouses lend
color to your suit. Frilly jabots.
the new lingerie bleuse. shirred
fronts, soft bow necklines, neu
Linens, Organdies and Dotted
Snissea. -
$1.95
and
$3.95
$1.95
To
$7.50
Hats That Top You Off!
Variety is the spice of our Hat
Department. Off the face ..
Ruben Rolls ... Little suit. hats
to set oftifiat suit. Every type
and style. We have them all:-
Softly tailored- Suits are Um
4414artest for Spring. Large
-ettaier.
$10.95 to $25-
Your Accessories
Are Important
Hankies, vivid, bright and
really handmade sof
Handbags. new colors, new
shapes. Patents, Catrl'
to $5
Gloves- to match your Sr--
eessorles _ . $1 to 52.95
-.Itegal Dress Shop
MRS. 0. B. SCOTT
1
•
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Mn. Rd Frank Kirk Is
Given Wafts Shower
Mrs. Joe Baker and Mrs. Bryan
Sheilah gave a linen shower in
honor of Mrs Ed Frank Kirk, a
recent bride on Wednesday even-
ing 'at the home of Mrs. Baker.
Three vocal numbers were sung
by the trio, Misses Dot Currier, ton.
Frances Amelia Waters, and Mary
Frances perdue.
Bits of advice and good wishes
were written for the bride. A
large basket filled with pretty gifts
to the honoree.
Petite corsages were lawn on
the party plate.
Present wel'e: Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk, Mrs. Charlie Hale, Mrs. F.
M. Perdue, Mrs. Garnett Jones,
Kete-letrle--11821t-WIII Wh11:
neU.
Boys 'and Students
Suits
Sizes 12 to 18
6
checks
COLDS
and
FEVER
first day
Liquid, Tablets Beadacee 30
Salve, Nese Drops. Minutes
Try "Blib-My-Teme-World's Best
LhaAillied
Mrs. 0 J. Jennings, Mrs. Dewey
Jones, Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mrs.
Herman Ross. Mrs. John Whited',
Mrs. Eturus Waters, Mrs. Gus Far-
ley.
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Miss Hattie
Mae Long, Miss Murrel keel, Mrs.
Jack Farmer, Mrs. Stanley Futrell,
Mrs. Callsta Buterworth Jones.
Mrs. Rudolph Thurman. Mrs.
Luther Jackson, Mrs. Herbert
Dunn. Mrs. Carol Lassiter, Mrs.
Shelby Davis, Mrs. C. A. Hale,
Mrs. Joe Bihar, Mrs. Bryan. &set-
Latin Club Party
The S. P. Q. R. Club M the
Training School Was organized at
beginning of the tall semester.
The club was divided into three
groups, the - Be, Whites, and
Shies. The average of the Reds
for the semester was 87. the Whites
90, and the Blues 93. A,
V771-0110r GC the winning
dda On Thursday night, Match 4,
at the Training School.
Various games and contests furn-
ished entertainment for the even-
ing.
Refreshments of punch, sand-
wiches, mints and cakes were
served.
Thirty were present.
Club officers are: President,
Rhoda Sue Mahan; •vice-president,
Wells L,ovett; secretary, Louise
Putnam; treasurer, James Robert
Herding, reporter, Oliver Hood;
sergeant-at-arms, Mary Brown
Workman. •
The refreshment committee was,
Louise Putnam, chairman, Emma
Sue Gibson, Mary Brown Work-
man, and Martha Robertson.
Entertainment committee was,
Oneida Ahart, chairman, Dorothy
Nelle Jones, Dorothy Kelley, Rho-
da Sue Mahan, and Jesse Paul
Darnell.
less Ann Eva Gibbs
Receives Compliment
In a "Character Contest" spon-
sored by the Daughters of the
American Revolution, the three
Winners of which tidll be giver, a
trip to the National Es A. R. con-
vention in Washington, D. C., in
April, the name of Miss Ann Eva
Gibbs was chosen by *vote of the
-the-Tramtvg-zenooi and
sent in. Others who ran close
were Miss Faustine Adams, Mies
Myrtle Gardner, and Miss Angie
Mary McNutt.
Governor A. B. Chandler will
draw the three names to receive
the trip.
Mrs. Herman Doran
Entertains Club
Mrs. Herman Doran
the Laissey Faire Club at her
home en Wednesday afternoon.
Guests engaged in sewing, knitt-
ing and conversation.
A salad plate was served.
Visitors present were Mrs. A. L.
Rhodes, MTS. Hall Hood, Para
Bryan Tolley, Mrs. Bailey Pitt.
Members present included IBMs
Desiree Beale, Mrs. Jack Kennedy,
Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Mrs. (MO.
Hart, Mrs. Harry Broach. Mr9-
Herschel Corn'. Mrs. Roy Fanner,
Mrs. Wells Purdom, Mrs. Fore',
man Graham, Mrs. Ronald Chureto
Book And Thimble Club Meets
With Mrs. Byron Beard
Mrs. Byron Beard Watt host .to
the Book and Thimble club alter,
home.
Spring flowers were pretty and
colorful in the rooms.
A lovely elate wor.aegia_
served.
Present were: Mrs. Dewey Jones,
Mrs. Luther Jackson, Mrs. 011ie
Chambers, -Mrs. Charlie Hale, Mrs.
Joe Baker.
Mrs. Herbert Dunn, Mrs. Carrot
Lassiter, Mrs. Lester Farmer, Mrs..
Herman Ross, Mrs; Carman Gra-
ham.
Arts And Craft Club Meets
WRY Mks Mary Shipley
entertained--
Miss Mary Shipley was host to
OF COURSE, YOU'RE GOING TO
DRESS UP FOR
Most Men Will at
Graham&Jackson's
  • the Arts and Craft Club on Wed-
nesday afternoon at -the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Sr.. on West Main.
- The home was as usual, cheerful
" and inviting -with -1517equelll -
ing flowers adding a pretty
touch.
E, 
An elaborate dessert plate was
. served.
Seventeen members were pres-
ent, and visitors were Mrs. Firms
Outland, Mrs. Kate Kirk, Mrs. Ed
Pilberk. Mrs. Cbesley Butterworth,
Mrs. Willie Wells, Martin, Tenn.,
Mrs: 'T. P. Cook. Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Jr., Mrs. Geo. Gatlin,
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings Sr.
Clinic Hospital Notes
New York's Statue of Liberty are
exporting constantly America's
Lair "M's". Movies, munitions,
merchants, missionaries-are they
wanted by the importers? -Amer-
ican Exports" will be the theme
of the sermon to be preached by
the minister of the Presbyterian
Church Sunday morning at 11:00.
This follows the Sunday School
service at 10 a. m.
The college class will begin a
study of "The Sermon on the
Mount"..stressieg a personal Ap-
plication_ of 'its teachings. Ser-
vices, will tie held in the Court
House.
Bruce Magtere, Minister
Havens To _Give
Away Art Copies
"Sermons on Religious Art,"
'es-or-mtenly
sermons which A. V. Havens. min
ister of the First Christian Church,
will begin Sunday night. Each
sermon in the series will be based
upon some world-famous painting
of the passion of Jesus and an ac-
curate(' copy of the painting, on
heavy coated paper, suitable foe
framing, will be given away, one
to each family represented at the
services.
-"The- Trial Before Pilate," will
be the -subject of the first sermon;
Sunday night. The great paint-
ing of this subject by Mihaly
Munkacsy will be used in the ser-
mon and beautiful copies of this
painting be given away.
"We woeld like in give every
bOy,and girl and adult one of these
paintings," Mr. Havens said,
"However. clue to the extreme cost,
we have decided to give one copy
of each painting to every family."
"If God Is. Like Christ," will
be the sern‘on - at the Sunday
morning worskip service. "If the
ultimate poweti of the universe is
accurately pieted in the person-
ality of Jesus, ,hat are the impli-
cations for our dily living? That,"
Mr. Havens stated, "is the question
faced in this serm6n. It is a clues-
lion which blind, superstitious
faith never faces."
The service will begin, at 10:45.
Master Leon Henry, New
cord, was discharged Friday fol-
lowing treatment for pneumoteil.
James Lee Calhoun, Murray
Route. _fe. _was discharged Wednes-
ell-to-elivr thi•-*(10d—looking . .""ifiy apPendix opera-
clothes you'll see on so many men this lion.
Easter. . • , Everett Outland; -- Murray, was
discharged Tuesday.
The majority of them will be wear- Billie Cahoon, Maras' Route 5.
In' g Graham & Jacksoh 
clothesJCUR-i. Underwent a tonsil operation Mon-
LEE and other makes- with :high re-
putations for economy, style and dur- 4-j Mitted 'Tuesday for treatment .ability) . • Jack Lykins, Malone, Ky., was
. .Aischarged Thursday following
_ Suits and Tdpcoata in a comprehen=_L4.,. treatment_
sive•selection of styles, models, colors Milton Hayes, Wolfcoal, Ky., Was
dleand patterns are featured here - as discharg Thursday.
- Rudd Farris, Almo, was dis-low as .. , . ----
Charged Friday following an ap-
pendix operation.
50._. 40. -burg, Ky., was discharged Wednes-Miss Christine Hartford, Ash-
received in an automobile. acci-
dent.
Mrs. Chalmers Roberts and babY
were discharged Thursday and re-
turned to their home near Hazel.
Miss Norma Billington. Bruceton.
Tenn., was discharged Wednesday
following treatment
Miss Thelma Brandon, Golden
--Pond. was discharged Monday-oats after-several days treatment.
Charles Darnell. Golden Pond. is
under treatment this week.
• James Hopkins, Almo. was ad-
mitted Friday for treatment.
W. W. Kemp, Paris, Tenn., is re-
ceiving treatment:
Hardin Morrie is in a serious
condition from complications.
Mrs. 'Wesley Shelton, of. near
Kirksey. was admitted, Saturday
for pheumonta..
Mr. and Mrs. Leon.Cathey,-Mure
ray, announce the arrival of a 9-
pound boy, born Seridee,„,..„The
Men's Spring Oxfords
New Easter Shirts
A variety of original striped..
idee,s and a tine aisortment ol
the new bold patterns on pale
grounds are being shown for
:Spring' and Easter. All collar
styles.
as low as
2:9 5 up
Easter Ties
Foulards. new stripes and
new patterns, all ...hand-.
made of expensive fabrics
and feature,d, at an inex-
pensive price!' •
Easter Hats .
The new style you have
heard so much about, the
----Wider brims and lower
crowns, may be had at
Graham 4i Jackson in ev-
ery smart 'model! Shown,
are the snap brim and the '
homburg. :•
Two Weeks to Easter! It's Time. for, NEW, Clothes!
Graham & Jackson
The Corner Clothing Store
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after treatment for initirkist
young .srfri was named L. D.
Miss Nola Orr, Hazel Route 1,
was admitted Wednesday for treat-
ment.
"AMERICAN EXPORTS"
Ships which 'steam through San
Francisco's Golden Gate or past
BABY
CHICKS
se niesa Imam a. so.~.a. % !el? L'Irrkb17,7II
ligliVra.V.`a="4...T=.7.711:
 KK MATCH ililf
SW MIST MOM MUIR • 1.1121WITON IC 1.3fil ,-1( T
PUBLIC SALE
Friday, March 19
10 o'clock a. m.
(If it rains will be held the
follownig day)
At the old home place of the
late Connie Hubbs, 3 miles
due north of Penny.
Household. and kitchen
furniture. -farming tools,
corn and hay, one horse._
Many miscellaneous Items
too numerous to mention.
Terms will be announced
on day of sate.
Claude Cunninghitm,
- Auctioneer
Collie and Novice Huhks
Mrs. Shirley; Greenfield
AMP'
Choral music will be presented by
the chorus choir directed by Even-
ett Crane.
The Sunday School will begin
Sunday morning at 9:30, led by
Superintendent George S. Hart.
The Christian Endeavor Societies
will meet Sunday evening at 8:30.
The Mid-week meeting, Wednes-
day night at 7:15, will be led by
Mrs. W. Z. Carter. Mrs. Harry
Broach will be the music sponsor.
The Circlettes of the Service
Cart* will meet, Tuesday after-
noon, at 2:30, at the home of
Mrs. Harry Broach.
Cut7Rate Tires
Promise Trouble
Rapidly increasing cost of crude
rubber and cotton fabric has
brought about a condition which
efer-ttaerw-of-
rate and ehrtPlYsbuilt truck tires,
it was pointed • out today by
Charles 'J. Jahant vice president of
the General Tire and Rubber
Company.
"For some years past, prices of
crude rubber and cotton fabric
have been ea low that it has been
cheaper to use them than to resort
to substitutes in the manufacture
of truck tires," he said, "As a re-
sult, second, third and, fourth line
- 
A Snack or a Meal
THE BEST PLATE
LUNCH IN TOWN
Meat, 3 Vegetables
Dessert
•
SOFT DRINKS, BEER
•
SANDWICHES SOUP
CHILE OYSTERS
•
"Where Friends Meet"
DAY-NIGHT
LUNCH
K. Main St Near Square
truck tires dici a fairly good job,
from the rubber and the' fabric
standpoints.
"Now, however, prices of -both
crude ruber and good fabric have
increased so greatly that it has
become more economical for Man-
ufacturers of the rheaper grades of
truck tires to resort -le reclaimed
rubber and cheaper fabric-and
they have been doing so, to a very
marked degree. • .
"Consequently, operators should
be warned that-it- is- not iarily-
economical to purchase second,
third and fourth line truck tires,
in the first place, but they are
proving to be very treacherous
merchandise to risk truck cargoes
on, under present high-speed traf-
fic conditions."
Annou ements
- -
cangidates. pubject to the aetioe at
the Democratic primary, Saturday,
August 7. 1937.
FOR MAGISTRATE
Liberty District
J. F. BRA'TTON
Rev. R. SoJenes. Richmond, Va.,
was a visitor in Murray today..
•
• Mr: and Mrs. Frank Berry- are
business visitors in Nashville *day
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce,, the following
Spring 'R
Corner .
•
last jretett ShoeAr--
Dyed to almost any color
to Match your Dress
the
—DUMPS WOE
SHOP
Located at Murray
Hatchery
WALL PAPER
SPEtIALt-
Room 10:11 for only 
Room 11:12 for only
Rotas 12:13 for only
Room 14:15 for only
Room 16:16 for only
CEILING AND BORDER INCLUDED
98c
$1.19
$1.33 1
$1.45
$1.65
MURRAY PAINT & WALL
PAPER CO,
Telephone-323 Murray, irsY.
Gives You
More'
Better Service
Throughout
the Year
DIAMOisID 760 MOTOR OILS and
-GREASES
_ Give .you maximum protection, performance
and service
Now at
Lowest Prictwes
IT'S constant care that keeps yourcar in the best ief running condi-
tion. It will always be smart look-
ing, too, if we are giyen charge.
SIMONIZING
GREASING BATTERY-
POLISHING WASHING
Complete Wash, Polish,
Wax and Vacuum
Cleaning .
$4.00
Friday and Saturday Only
• "7--
You'll be using your car more
than ever now. Drive in today
and let us cheek up on the vital
points of your car. Then, whe- All Work isther you're planning a. long trip
or not, you'll know that you ea.n Guaranteed to
enjoy motoring free from worry 
Be Satisfactorand Ca e!y,
WE BRING DOWN THE UPKEEP
ON YOUR CAR
Winter driving has paLit greateestrain on your ear than
you realize. Cold starts, quick, skidding stops,„,„ heave
snow and ice take something out of the finest car. So
you want to get the greatest possible pleasure from Spring
driving, drive in today for a complete check up: Maybe
 -ehormile-e4 ad-and- aseaae- afai-a-seebasoaa. _battery.
you 'need. if that's the case we won't tell you differently'.
But, whatever it is that you do need, you can be sure
that you'll get fine, skillful service at the lowest possible
cost at the -ONE-STOP SUPER-SERVICE STATION.
GENERAL TIRES
Give You—The 
MOM valuable
eomminIcatten tor
up to the minute
near-A La!' the RADIO
•
GRUNOW
RADIOS
range in price as
low as
$29.95
1•
FARM RADIOS
as low as
$29.95
Coinplete with
batteries
111 0"'"
i 
00.1111.
I 0°S .4Lt"Lot vosalls
total*poen%. • • 
0010 
'use"
LIBERAL TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCES
SUPER SERVICE STATION
of JACKSON PURCHASE OIL COMPANY
East Main Street Murray, Kisartudgat
 ••••••111•11190•1111•1111•EM
. • ,
s
SIX
iSTERN TOPS
MURRAY 3 7-3 2
FOR SI A A „TITLE
Burdett and McKee! Gain
Places on All-Tourna-
ment Team
GOVERNOR ANNOUNCES
ALL STAR CAGE TEAM_
Wostern State Teachers College
defeated the Mprray State. quintet
37-32 to. gain .the-SIAA conference
championship f r 1937 at Boasting
Grt, ni '
1 as :c1,1, came back to forge ahead
in the final ger= Veer Tile_ be
downed in the last minutes of play
by thr HilitaRDOLO
It Was anybody's game_ until the
last lour minutes when Saddler.
• -hot.: shooting sophomore. tatted
two field goals and a free throw
by Lamar to forge the Westerners
into a • ?ale lead for the final
whistle. - • -•-..
With 8 rithitneeto play the game •
stood M all. • Then 'Western forged
into the lead with a free throw
and a field goal only to be tied
32-32 by the Murray lads when
McKeel easily droppc:c1 two crips
into . the billet . Western then
came back to gain the lead, hold-
ing it to the final gun.
THE LEDGER -8: TIMES, MURRAY.
Win SIAA Honors because it requires abotit the sameInusaint ,of feed to feed a hen that--------
will lay 25 eggs a year is io feed
a hen that will law 150 eggs' a
year
Gov. A. B. Chandler presented
the Iharnpionship trophy to Coach
td Diddle of Western. The Gov-
ernor alSo announced the All-
- Tournament team, declaring  his he-
lief It. could --tairepete successfully
with any team in the county.-
The teeth 'selected by coaches
and sports sorters. was composed
of -Roede" Armstrong. Union Unt-
. versity guad; Floyd Burdette. Maio t
ray. forward: Stanley Arenzen.
Morehead forward: Bill McCrock-
lin, Western center: and McKeel, -
Murray. center. Position of play-
ers were not considered in the
selection.
The second teana -named . was:.
Recd.. Western; Rutherford, Union;
Dudgeon. Western: Graham. Mur-
ray; and Silddler. Western.
Weseern (27). FG• FT TP
Reed F • . 1 5 7
Saddler F  __ 6 4 16
McCrocklin C  2 1 5
._Ptidato./1 Q -----
Lamar •G 3
Hackett C 0
-"
• Totals  13. . It, 37
Money' 43ffl ' -Fd- FT -TP-
I3urdette F  - le 2 10 az --
Graham F  3 0. 6T
Mc4eel C  .5 1 11
0 1 . 1 1-Mead G. 
• G •  2 0 4.
Bryant° C 
• G  0 0
0 0 -
Totals -14 .4 32
Score at half time-Weatern 21;
Mtneray 14. - • • -
Free threats 'missed-Western.
Reed 3, Saddler 2,  Dudgeon' 2_
Ifiltrr-ay=ifurdettP -T.
Mciteel 1.
Midway News
. Al the past days•of March have
beep so bea_utifeloothe. _men are
making preparations for farming.
Quite• e number of persons in
• this conurianity. have the measles.
Those that haven't got _them are
making- prepafitions to have them.
• . Among -the- numbee-whe- have them .
„now-are Ellie Hayes. Joe Hal Stew-
• -art, Jimmie Lee. Gingles. Lloyd
Wilkerson, Joyce- F-aye and Clif-
ford Witherspoon. Joe Booker and •
Nell Adam,. Marjorie Sue -Scott.
Wyvan Ho:land. Keith Brandon
and Lonnie Preston Branodn.
Tarr 'and Mrs. Wavel" Curd spent
fitifetray--ae-"lat oulate-o-f-the folitl-
er's parent, 'Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Cued of Hamar a 1 _ -
Carnet] Wells has the mtfrrips.
Mr 'Cud Ifr?-s--4',-tt-irenr
Sunday in Murray as guests of
their daughter. Mrs. E. g. Overby.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
enurrtained- the followtn-g guests
last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Houston and- children. Paulme.
aild Charles Edwin: -Mr. and Mrs.
  ktsiniiep 
-Juanita, Sue and 'Writs: Mr- and
Mrs. Stanley ifturican and' son.-
Gerald Hayes: Mr. apst .Mr. Carlo§
Brooks: and soh. Rafe-
Mrs. Ina Nesbfff and Myrtle Mae
"Slim" McKee!
-"Red" Burdett,
"Lane" Graham
-COUNTY AGENT NOTES
-relatrY
As this is the time-. of year to
start balay'chicks to make the pul-
lets,..16 produce eggs next fall one
striiiild consider' the following ten
points before attempting to prepare
for poultry production this year:
First-The Raid of Chicks and
What Time Should They Be Start-
ed.
la considering trim point one
shoulet:decide whether they want
eggs -or whether they want egg
and meat production. In other
words, decidelmari*logsgaraLand
Minorca breedr.'dr the general pur-
pose breeds which include the
tilltollocks•-Reds-and.-Waaaa-edotes.
The lAghorn and Minorca breeds
should be started ablaut the 15th of
ApriK' and' the general - purpose
breeds should be started about the
15th pf March and this will givespeht Sunday night as guests of
the chicks time enugh to matureher brother- Leonard Dunn. and
properly and start producing eggsram? of -mar Murray.
.in. latgSeptember and October, Miss. Pauline liou--Ittair-ea-
n one can realize' more fronispending the week as guest_efand eidedcz.„-eoszoliste,4 , _ -4se-aggs then than arty -other .sea-
of the year.
Second-Where are These ChicksA TEMA IN MATHEMATICS . To Come From. .
When one decides to hatch theirMliftitaly your age by .2 and add. chicks /ram .their own,, eggs they5 to the resolt should have them custom hatchedMultiply by 50. ahead of time. To to this in thisAdd the change in your' pocket_ county at the hatchery here at- jf less than a dollar. '
--.Sub!crei-t-ttre-mrrube. trriThYrtil
this year. 365.
Add 115 far good meantre.
The atvi. left hand figures will
show yew-. age.
The it.r9 right hand , figures the-
change in--your pocket.
Try it.
Milt' Kitchen. Lawrence' 'coun-
ty. is trapnesting a blood-tested
Sind polltry flock.
Third-Hess Many Chicks Do I
Need?
One should put, on three eggs
for each mature pullet desired for
the flock. This •Should take five
eggs for each mature pullet. Of
course these figures depend on
one's ability to raise chicks aftes
they are put in the brooder and
with proper care this should be
ampIe,,
Fourth-How Much Brooder
Space Do I Need?
One should allow. 21a chicks tel
the square foo re
Fittle-Kliail a Brooder House.
There are many commercial
brooders on the market that are
al types cf home made brooders
that riave proven retisfactory here
in th's county. The double oil
drum brooder or the brick brooder
are very good and plans for build-
ing'these can be obtained from the
office of the County Agent.
Saxth--How Mach Feed Will It
Require to Carry These Chicks
Through to Mature Pallets?
The first twelve weeks the chicks
will eat 7 pounds of feed each. At
this time the cockrels sboutel be
sold and from -then 6n: until ma-
turity the pullets will eat 16
pounds of feed each or total of
1350 to. 1400 pounds of feed for
each 100 chicks placed in the
brooder from one day to 6 months
old, at the age whep they should
beginalayieg. altorequires the same
amount, of feed to bring a pullet
to Maturity whether it takes 6
months or 12 months. One should
feed sufficient amount .a proper
KENTUCKY, THURSDAY
Nlanages Regional
Tournament
Prin, Ed Filheek
to supply his table irom that time
until after the first of the year.
From the first of the year until
the time for the farmer's wife to
grabble potatoes in the garden he
should have it sufficient quantity
ef a utte potato of which many
varieties are good.
Cabbage: Many gardens are con-
taminated with yellows and one
should select cabbage that is yel-
lows resistant and a good one for
the home garden is the Marion
tt
Market. ,The .Iacope or the Hol-
twier are varieties of cabbage
that Will head in a garden:
Another garden vegetable that
should be planted at this time is
the English pea. Alaska or Radio
should he planted now and the
wrinkle variety should be planted
after the middle of March.. Among
the _bebt of these is the Little Mar-
vel or Telephone.
Another garden vegetable that
every farmer will' eat in the sum-
feed so that the chicks will grow,' mer is lettuce. The head valiety
large enough to begin laying in will surpass the leaf lettuce in
six months. " every respect and the Hanson or
the New York. sometimes called
Wonderful are types of lettuce
that will head satisfactorily in this
county if set early.
Seventh-The Type of Feeders to
Use and Amount of Space.
One should use feeders that are
not wasteful and should allow one
inch to the chick up Tomatoes: A good many farmers
of age and 2 inches- to chick 
• until 4 weeks •
are interested -in securing the seedthe .
from 4' weep to 6 months. in
other., words the commercial feed--
ers that -have room for the chicks
to feed from both sides. that ig 4
feet long would be space enough
for 48 chicks that were four weeks
old, then it would take another
-feeder of- -the -same -pine- to heree-1-4n-d--be---tler •CM311-tr-Tbe. Ilutchard-
space enough for -them from then is spout the same as the Bonnie
Best is wilt resistant has a deep
red color, and especially good
quality.. The Marglobe is prob-
ably the best summer yielder and
Is also -a wilt resistant variety.
Eleleth--Ventilatima • grhe Norton is about •the same si
All brooder houses should -be the Stone except it is resift-
ventilated. A 4x4 ft.. muslin Cur- ant and. is a very fine 'quality.
tam n will provide enough ventila- Tianatoes that come it the, latter
tion without drafts. Otherwise- the gr_up or any of these are good
house should be. tight and free and can be.. raised successfully in
from drafts but in no case should -gardens where tomatoes normally
baby chicks or old heps for that fail to produce.
matterte closed in a house that is
without any -Sort of ventilation.
Ninth-Temperature of Brooder.
To get the Prelleraternperature-Piesaach coat and add broadcast
ii -brOoder 'one should plat* a 125 pounds of 20 per cent super-
thermometer about 8 inches from p1••-phate to each 12 square feet
the brooder and 1'12 inches from garden space. 'This soil should
the floor and have the brooder be sufficient to grow excellent
stove so regulated that this Will : potatoer.' tomatoes, peas, beans,
reach about 95 degrees when the squash, and corm Rows of cab-
chicks are placed in the brooder-ctage. greens and onions should be
At.. this. tame -is best to sake- the • sine dressed With nitrate - h'i'
out of the brooder at the rate of one pound to each
and watch •the • movement of the 1Oo feet of row, making it in two
chicks to know lhe amount of heat ' avplications. One a month after
that is required. If they hover fowing or setting and the second
against the, stove they are too cold from 2 to .4 weeks later.
and if they hover against the wall, For potatoes. one should use athey are too hot. -The proper pitice
for, them to roost is about half way
,between so that they can-move in
if they get gold and move out if
they get_hot.
on. Water pans 'should be of the
type that will clean easily • and
should hold enough water that
they will never be empty.,
Tenth-Saaitation.
Baby chicks raised on .contami-
nated soft will never do
good and contaminated soil irr
practically every poultry,ird in
Calloway county-. The Poultry De-
l/A.0WD; td the 
mend for poultry producers on flat
land the yard system, which will
allow the poultrymen to grow their
chicks . on a yard that has been
free of any type of poultry for
the last two years. ...A...very good
methods is to have three yards of
2PPrn't'mototy pap third--'e
and have the chicks on one Yard
and the garden on another and the
other lard will be an ideal place
ler the chicks another' year. In
this way • the droppings from the-
chicks will be already on the
ground' for the garden for. the fol-
lowing.-- and ameh year the
chicks get_cleanaainounci that-4ot
,peen seeded ' down and -a-
establiared. This kepe- c? garden
should be-anfitieent for 1'10 _baby
chicks to Start -altd for the pullet's
remain in the yard until time
to put them in the laying hoe
in the fall This way they will be
grown and fully matured before
they are placed' in coritact -with
diseases that might be prevalent
in the poultryi house or old yard..
dardens
6-10-6 or a 4-10-6 complete fertil-
izer- in the row and Stir it in well
so that-seed parts wilt not come in
contact with it, at the rate of
750 to 1000 pounds per acre.
HONOR ROLL
orrespon enir= and local
vibe
Monday:-.
J. E. Littleton. Hazel,. Ky.
Murray Meat Market
Murray. Milk Producte-to.
°Johnson-Fain-Appliance Co.
Dees Bank of Hazel
T. 0. Turner •
-Motor- Co.
. Murray Route 4, ,
South Pleasant Grove -
Eagle
Faxon High School
Alma High School
Cedar Crest News
Dexter News
Capitol
Regal brim Shop.
LaVantte Beauty Shop
Boone cieepv...„, .-„
Murray High,_ Notes
Cedar Knob News
Coles Camp Ground '
' .Clopton Produce Co.
Licensed To Wed
'
AFTERNOON, MARCH 11, 1937:
Thieves Loot
Smokehouse
Thieves entered the smoke-
house of J. L. COchrum, promi-
nent citizen of the Lynn Grove
community. Sunday. night and
stole 5 hams. ansl 3 shoulders.
Although having some idea of
the persons taking the meat Mr.
Cochrum sail he could not .be
I
sure enough for conviction.
However he would offer a re-
ward of $50.00 for the arrest
and conviction of the parties
taking the meat,
Many Calloway county Legion-
naires be ;interested to learn
that A. L. "Scott. outstanding
located in Leavenworth, • Kansaa,-
where he has a -small insurance
brokerage business.
Mr. Scott, who was in the insur-
ance business in Paducah, writes
that he was completety wiped out
by the flood, he and his family
saving only a few -articles of cloth-
ing and some bedding.
Mr. 'Scott ha a been an outstand-
ing leader in Legion affairs and
is the first department vice-com-
rnander of Kentucky. He has
many friends among the Calloway
county veterans who will regret
to learn of his misfortune and who
trust that he will soon return to
Kentucky.
LoctiSt Grove News
Miss Earlene 'Pace has arrived
home after spending the week
with her sister, Mrs. DOW Clark of
Paducah.
Miss Isabelle Hardy of Paducah
is spending the week with Miss
Earlene and Nell Po* of Almo.
Mr: -and---Mrsr-licato-ettitir Spent
the witek end with Mrs. Clark's
parenist Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Pace.
Miss( Nell Pace spent last week
with her sister, Mrs. M. V. Bog-
gess of near' Murray.
Mrs. Verdon Tucker has been
on the sick -list but is now im-
proved. "
The Rey. Long will preach at
Hickory „crove fourth Sunday in
'March.
If this escapes the waste paper
basket, we'll try writing. again.
Licenses :for marriage •were is-
ba. _
Neale's office last week to the
following persons:
• Finery York, 34, farmer, and
Binnim-Redden, 31, both of Ben.
ton
C. W. Worthington, 28. salesman.
Memphis, and Sylvia Hollineld,
28. Murray.
for their tomato plants and since
so many gardens are contaminat-
ed With- wilt. there are only -three
or four varieties that the gardrier
shoUld try. to produce. The Break
0" Day is -about the same as the
Earlina except if is wilt resistant
_Fertilising the Garden
If manure is used for garden
fertilizer one should use a two
L.- N. Cellist Wins
Ptise for Selling
L Callis, who is the local
representative for the Electrolux
cleaner, recently won the bonus
for the largest sales in the Evans-
ville district, and Tuesday had a
wire that he was running first in
the National contest on sales.
Mr. Callis came to Murray from
Mayfield about a year ago and we
are glad to _note his success.
CARD OF TKAPIXS-We wish
to- extend our sincere thanks to the
many friends, neighbors and rela-
tives, whe,•-• _0 -so helpful- and
sympathetic to us during the ex-
tended illness and death of our
husband and father. Mr. Newt
Futrelle. We also express our
thanks to Drs. Jones, Will and Rob
Mason. and Mr. J. H. Churchill and
sons for their sympathetic' help.
We also thank -thoSe 'that furnish-
ed the music and Bros. R. F.
Gregory and .J. H. Thurman for
their consoling words. We also
wish to thank the Murray Hosiery
Mill employees for its floral offer-
ing.
May the spirit of him, who meth
alI things and who, knoweth all
thingsThe your guide in all things.
-Mrs. Newt Futrelle and children.
-Ten 'Washington county._ fernier'
haVe. started to build or 
remodelceniiieo 
 ,
. 
 
• ficient quantit ossolauseetionisyse=mgazaw....wr_of It Oh cobblers barn  January 1
M Ltri.X..C.111'_MP411-118Yt_hOOlotaltiod
tested and The reason for this is to
samp oat bacillary white diarrhea.
The hatchery at Murray is cooper-
ating with the Farm Bureau-end is
selling only blood -TeSted chicks.
One should Outsider this point
when selecting the hatchery for
their eggs, -There are many other
hatcheries that produce the same
type of eggs
In btying eggs one should con-
sider the breed of the parent stock
The-County Agent has received
a n.umber_ of requests concerning
the proper type of garden seeds
and plants to use A few of the
best varieties are as follows:
Potatoes: Every farmer should
plant enough, early triumphs to
furhia'-his table until early fall:
At this'llAte he stutuld have sad-
Powell county farmers., have.
found a market for corn at $1.30
a bustml."_
By ANN PAGE
U‘NiXN -though severe cold weether
AU., in "Vatifornia has been respons-
ible for increasing prices for some of
our fruits and vegetables, there are
attalag• grown eleevrkere to be
edit low prices. Look for gborl Tahiti
in, onions., Boston lettuce, spinsat. cab-
bage, turnips', Florid• oranges, grape-
fruit and strawberries. Canned fruit.
and vegetable* •re fine standbys in
winter weather.
Lamb will be chosen by many for
Sunday dinner, for it, is reasonable.
Pork is a little lower, and forequarter
cuts of beef are moderate. Broilers,
fryers and ducks are all good values.
. prices •r• lower duo to heavy
productions wherever the weather is
mild. Higher -Prices are not expected
• t egoorrar5 of-the market,
I have prepared Owes menus which I
hope will helsryou Witten your Sunday
dinners.
Low Coat Dinner
Roaatiresh Pork Butt
Browned Potatoes --Creamed- Cabbage
Bread Butter
Spiced Apple Sauce
• Blain Mange iritk,Cutied Oranges
Tea or Coffee
. "Dinner
Braised Cheek alma k
Stewed Tomatoes Mashed Potatoes
Lettuce Baled
Bread Butter
Oran_ge Rice Custard
Tea or Coffee _
Very Special Dinner
Oyster Cocktail
• Roast Lee of Lamb Browned Potatoes
Stetted Onions 8tHrig Baas -
Tomato Salad
Rolls Butter
Orange 'Meringue Tarts
C.,ff••
Calloway County Farmers May
Apply for Emergency Crop Loans
Only Those Not Able to Ob- Administration. The money loan-
ed will be limited to the farmer's
immediate and actual cash needs
Applications for emvrgency crop 
for growing his 1937 crops or for
the purchase of feed for livestock.
and feed loans for f237 are now Farmers are not, eligible for
being received at Murray at the these loans it they can borrow
Count* Agent's office by R. A. from 'an individual, production
Tweedy, field supervisor of. the credit association, bank. or .other
Emergency Crop and Feed Loan concern. Emergency crop and feed
Section of the Farm Credit Ad- loans will not be made by the
ministration. Paint- Credit Administration to
These loans will be made only standard rehabilitation clients of
to farmers who cannot obtain the Resettlement Administration
the=agraeCdredit f"A:  R 
17101.
tic:1441‘11Wkesil,Kesetthe tpaiemenst 
the 
e seeur)-
taM Loans From Other
Sources Eligible
LAST YEAR'S WINNER
RENEWS
"I don't suppose I'll be for-
tunate enough to win the prize
this year, too," said Mrs. Har-
riett Floyd, winner of the
Ledger & Times grand award
of a bedroom suite last year,
Saturday. "But I want to re-
new my subscription, and you
never can tell-1 might be the
lucky person again."'
Mrs. Floyd, who last year
lived on Murray gout& 2, hits
since moved Into town, :She
evinced much interest in the
History of Calloway County
which she received with her
renewal.
Cole's Camp dround
I am glad to be with you again.
Here's wishing you are all well.
I haven't heard of many sick
folks in this community this week.
Albert Allison's. son has the
measles..
I went to Murray Saturday and
saw several friends on the streets.
Mr. Moore, Ray Steele, Truman
Oliver, Susie and Ruble Fay • were
these leans will consist of a first
lien on the crop financed if the
and if for the purchase of feed
for livestock, then a first lien on
the livestock to be fed. Land-
lords, or others having an interest
in the crops or the livestock to be
fed, will be required to waive
their claims in favor of the lien
to the Governor of the Farm
Credit Administration until the
loan is repaid.
Checks in payment of the ap-
proved loans will be issued by
the Regional Emergency Crop and
Feed Loan Office at -,Saint Louts,
Mo.-
and Sue Hurt, Miss Dorothy Lin-
yule, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hurt and
baby, Ila Fay, and Mrs. Frank
Hargis.
Those sending gifts were
Mary 'Jane - Catraway, Miss Trixie
Williams, Mrs. Lois Outland, Mrs.
Lucille Thornton. Mrs. Lucille
Grogan Jones,. Mrs. S.-- E.- Hargis,
Miss Mary Edna Hargis. Mr. and
Mrs. Oburn Henry. Bobby and
Thomas Frank Henry of Detroit.
Mich,
Mrs. Floy Tolbert, Mr: and Mrs.
Joe Rodgers, Mrs. Carol Vick, Mrs.
Tom. Mathis and Vie Vick, all of
Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. K D. Win-
chester, Mr. and Mrs. Otho Win-Murray visitors Saturday. cIiester, Mrs. Newman Garner.
A radio party was enjoyedat the Misses Pauline and Clarice Moore,home of C. W. Adams' Saturday
night. .Those present were Albert
Allison. Charles, Reva, Happy
Jack. "Carlie and Hoyt Adams, T.
A. Oliver, Susie and Rubie Fay
Oliyer.
They - say spring Ti around the
corner. Folks here are busily en-
gaged planting peas, setting Out
cabbage and other-pleas__ On _my
way to Murray Saturday, I saw
a man who had already planted
an acre of cabbie. and was still
putting out the plants. This was
•the largest cabbage field I have
ever seen planted.
Chatterbox, I like your news and
please don't switch off for we need
you. If you want a bouquet
of crocus you just come out here
for I"' have .some lovely _giam: in
blown-MA you, if you promise to
keep writing ',Our letters.
Ray SteeteA, family were dinner
guests of T. A. Oliver Satur-
day and Sunday.
I will go now, but will see you
soon.-Sweet Pea.
Stone News
Folks have gone 04 mizy-and
hog wild to visit Paducah and, see
the results of the flood waters.
Codie Bray of Brandon Mill,
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Onis Roberts.
Charles Lock and Billy Joe Stub-
blefield, Charles Roberts and James
Heath of the Cherry community.
John Ed Johnson, Purdom and
Edward Hendon. spent Sunday
evening with Leon Winchester,
Mrs. June Wilson was a Sunday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hendoh. . •
. Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester,
-Mr. and Mrs. -Rollins Winchester
were week end visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Berry Winchester.
Mrs. Kenneth Grogan. 'Mrs. Dan
Hart.
Mr.° and Mrs. J. W. Young. New
Orleans, La., Misses Mable and
Mavis Linville, Buchanan, Tenn.,
Mrs. Mary _Phfleucer. Misc-Elsie 
Mrs. Rayman Edwards,
and Mrs. Minis Hendrick.
Mt. Carmel Missionary-71%W*
Meets A
On Tuesday. • March 2. the Idle:
sionary Society met with Mrs. Em-
ily' Swift, With a very interesting
program being given. The pro-
gram follows: •
Song, "He Leadeth Me."
Scripture, Matthew 8, Mrs. V.
Underhill.
Prayer. Mrs. Venna Swift.
"Says I to You". Eva Alesonuter.
"Which Boat Are You taker,'
Miss Evelyn Dunn. . -
"Are Your Feelings Easily
Hurt", Geneve Cunningham.
"Does Youth Need Conversion?".
Mrs. Carl Usrey.
-Trying to Live By Others'
Thoughts", Mrs. Lula Dunn,
"Strength .Comes in Tasks", Mrs.
Mantas Lyles,  _-
Duet. "I Am Determined to Go
With the Lord", Misses,. Evelyn
Dunn and Geneve Cunningham.
World Outlook' Editorial, Mrs.
Edna Swift.
Solo, "Jesus Is All I Need",, Miss
Geneve Cunningham
Benediction, Mrs. Lula Dunn.
• • • • •
Mrs. Herman Hill Honored
Mrs. E. W. Roberts, Mrs. Rich-
ard Waters, Mrs. Burie Cochran,
and Miss Raymond Parks gave' a
shower in honorOf Mrs. Herman
Hill, Wednesday. March 3. at 2
o'clock at the Roberts , home on
the Hazel -Highway. •
The honoree received manyLonnie Hargis' siateroaeas_a ,dirt-..10VelY..and..useful. .-._.
ner guest Sunday with Mr. Hargis, Delightful refreshments wereand family.-Grasshopper. . served by the hosts and assisted
by Mrs, Aubry Steely and Mrs.
Claud Gooch. .
Those present were Mrs. Rob
Lamb. Mrs. Claud Vaughn, MissMr. And Mrs. Otis Falwell
Rupatne Key, Miss Blanch Valletta,- Honored With Shower '
Mrs. Charlie Clark, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell- were Trease, Miss Lou Parker, Mrs. .1.
honored with a 'household' and N. Parker. Mrs. -Beatrice Hopkins.
kitchen shower given at the home Miss Ruth Cutchin, Mrs. Lindsey
of the latter's parents. Mr. and Roberts, Mrs. Nannie Waters, Mrs.
Mrs. T. A. Linville, on Saturday Joe Rowlett, Mrs. Amos Wells,
afternoon, February 27. The en- Mrs. Tom Taylor, Mrs. Verble
tertainment was sponsored by Mrs. Taylor.
Hugh Hurt and Mrs. Frank Mar- shermanMrs. Clamurds. GHoocarlhan. Mrs. 
Kemp, gis, -friends- Of the brtde.
The afternoon was spent in con- mtsBillteInDauNnne,sbMittrii-mittirs.
4elliC eZertir;-
velottion and friendly 'chats.
The honoree received many love- ningham. Mrs. Bud Taylor. Mrs.
ly gtfts, after-oestrich peautiful and Hal Boggess, Mrs. Aubry Steely,
tasty refreshments were served. Mrs. Claud Cunningham. Mrs!
Those included were as folldws: Richard Watere---Mrs:
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell, Mr. erts.
and Mrs. George Grogan.--Mr. and Mrs. Elsa ,Purdom, Mrs. Ray-
Mrs. T. A. Linville, Mr. and Mrs. mond Parks, Mrs. Burie Cochran,
Garvin Lineille, Mrs. Sallie Holt, Mrs. Eva Hill, and the honoree,_ ..Henclon... Mrs. Jima •Mrs-Horrooti•}4441-.- -C-Istkirert -mesa
bbay, Billie Bruce.
Wilsdlo, Mrs. Joe Bruce Wilson and oen
li
t.ndwaerejunCeharcloutnteninAgnhnamBobemarrtsy.
Mrs. Virdie Winehester, Mrs. Alice Hopkins, Shirley Sue Steely,
Mollie Hendrick, Mrs. Lester Those sending gifts were Mrs.Workman. Mrs. Bruce Grogan, Dave Parks, Miss Irene Clark. Miss
Mrs. Florence Grogan, Mn. Oury Larue Trease. Mrs. Lynn Key.
cozy Lawrence, Calvin Falwell, Gooch, Miss Willie ra
mrtrnipi. Annie Falwell, Mrs. Mrs. Willie Vaugheaolifeji, Luther
"-running-
Mrs. Lela Linville, Miss Lila Sue ham, Mrs. Taylor Gooch. MiesLinville_ .-• Agness Dunn, Miss Bettte Myers,
Mrs.o0eorge Linville, John Reed Miss Cardie Myers, Miss Bea Pur-Falwell, W. T. Hurt, Miss Maud dom., Miss Alice B Roberta Mrs
liendricat, -*ale* . Ann Zleatilisth Zion HodigerierF- Dent•Parter.
SOCIETY
LEGISLATOR SHOT
AT TOURNAMENT
State Representative Jot Robinson
Shot in Arm During Bas-
ketball Fray
LANCASTER, Ky., March 11-
The. condition of State Representa-
tive Joe' Robinson who was shot
in the wrist and arm at a basket-
ball game here Saturday night
was reported improved by hospital
attaches.
,James Hamilton,, 24. wills was ar-
rested for the shooting was placed
a- Wee iajlerret1
liaariacia wee later turned
over to physicians for observation.
About 2000 persons attended the
the shooting. According to reports,
Hamilton asked Robinson to "move
over," and then without further
warding, drew the gun and fired._
The bullet ranged upward from
the wrist, servering the radial
artery and shattering the bone.
The incident occurred at a tourn-
ament game between Danville and
Junction City after which Robin-
son was to award the trophies.
The representative is `a, wealthy
farmer and publisher from Gar-
rard county and the brother of
State representatiaT C. Robinson of
Boyle county No reasons could
Se assigned for the shooting. ,
Kirksey High School.
By Sue Marine. Hilda Johnson.
Ruth- leanly. and Maurine Rogers
Basketball News
Three rousing cheers for Kirk-
sey's,. Eagles! That's what we say.
How . about you?* Three times
they've won the courtly tourney;
three times 'they've won the dis-
trict tourney; tied twice they've
won the Regional, with a 'third
soon to be added-we hope. Fri.
'day night our boys meet Sharpe in
their first round in the Regional.
,,One more treasure is added to
our, collection of trophies. Mr.
Hurt is haVirig a new trophy case
made-the old one is too small' to
hold the trophies we have won.-
Kirksey High 'School expresses
its thanks to-Murray High School
for the courtesy it has shown us
through the County and District .
-
The community here is making
up a "sum of ?honey to buy each
of our Eagles a aweater. No other
team has done fctr Kirksey what
they have . done. They deserve
something other than words and
so we want. to give them each a
sweater to take out Into life with
them. A sweater which when
they .wear it will stir their pride
as they think of how they got it
and from 'where it came. Four of
our boys graduate this year and
we cannot find words to express
our sorrow at their going.
The students entering in the
Musical. and interscholastic contest
are working diligently .and with
determination to win honors.
Home Economics News
"They are crowded 'round the
cabin" these days. The Home Ec,
girls are taking a dinner unit this
six weeks -and - from the Home Ec
cabin doors . and windows float
many an appetizing -ardor. Mr.
Lassiter took dinner with us one
day - last week and nothing serious
happened so some time in the fu-
ture we are„daring to ask the other
teachers over to sample the cook-
ing of such young but anxious=to-
learn cooks.'
Ktrkseri affrimative debating.
team was scheduled to meet Fax-
on's negative team at Murray
Tuesday afternoon for a debate on
the state question. It was to be a
practice debate with • no decision
given.
O
•
4-H Club Clothing Project
-Three of our members enrolled
The elothing-pec4ocitotorsolate--40---, 
be eligible for merit§ last month.
Theireccird will be included in
the' list for March. Following is
the record of merits for ,February:
Laura Lynn Radford 22, Evelyn
Dell Cain 21, Jo Workman 20, Ag-
nes Greenfield 14, Virginia Marine
ft 'Josephine Darnell 17, Malvena
Harris 14.
There are• five -articles to be -
completed in the first year's work.
Six of the girls have completed
the first two. and they are now
working oil the third.
On Satrday afternoon, February
27. after our work period .was over
and our heatth records for- the
mere 'turned in, the leader
ttertatned us.- We played several
I games and -had a jolly good time. ip
Then came maeshmalloWs on hot,
chocolate. 4-leaf 2191ver cookies
osting, also round
cookies, ,with white frosting. In
the center was the' letter "W'.
made with the green frosting. We
enjoyed the afternoOn very much.
-
epfl I rag Lirjk,..74 r•XV ••. 
•
•• • 
•••
•
•
.5.
'NOTICE
The Calloway eounty, singing
convention will meet at Lynh
Grove High School 'building Satur-
day and Sunday, March 20 and
21. Meeting :will begin at 7 p. m.
Saturday.
All are Invited to attend. Special
singing by quartets.
Pedie Workman, Pres.
need The Classified -Ads.
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HAZEL NEWS I
The W. M. Society of the Hazel
Baptist church held an all day
meeting last Friday in the church.
There were eight membere present
and an interesting program was
carried out. 0
Theme for the week: "Sounding
Out the Word," The meeting was
opened by singing "Tis So Sweet
to Trust in Jesus." Mrs. H. I.
Neely read the Scripture lesson and
gave a brief talk on "The Orgigin
of the Week of Prayer." Hmyn,
"My Faith Looks Up to Thee." Mrs.
0. El. Turnbow spoke on "The Work
of Mexicans." Mrs. Lela Wilson
gave a talk on the French people.
_WO. Grace Wilson, -the '
China." Prayer for die work among
these foreigners by Miss Lela Wil-
son. Quartette, "Jesus Paid the
"pr1' me." Wit. Dick -Miller,
Mrs. A. M. Hawley, Mrs. W. /3.
Milstead and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow.
Talk on the Indian work by Mn.
W. B. Milstead. Hymn, "Stand Up,
Stand Up for Jesus." The Mountain
work, Mrs. Coleman -- Hurt. The
Negro work, Mrs, Dick Miller.
The Cuba work, Mrs. A. M. Haw-
ley. Prayer, Mrs. eoleman Hurt.
Work among the deaf, Mrs. W. B.
Milstead. Prayer, That the South-
wide and all Society goals may
be surpassed, by Mrs. Grace Wil-
son. Hymn, "We'll Work Till Je-
sus Comes." Offering. Closing
prayer by Mrs. W. B. Mirstead.--
WhIte-Kegan Marriage..
Mr. and Mrs. Dave White of Ha-
zel. announce the marriage of their
daughter. Ruby. to GeOrgcs Keegan
of BrooklYn, New York. on Feb-
ruary 28, 1937. Their many friends
extend sincere Congratulations and
best wishes.
Mr. and Mr's. H. B. 'Wright of
Springfield, Ohio, have announced.
the arrival of a daughter, born
March I. The little Miss has_heen
christened Jacqueline. Mrs. Wright
was before her Marriage Miss Myr-
tle Crabtree of Hazel. Her sister,
Mrs. B. W. Taylor. of Old Hick-
'cry. Term., is at her bedside.
Enoch White of the Murray
CCC camp, is in Hazel for a few
days visit with his aunt, Mrs. Lela
Wilson.
MASS Martha Shelton returned to
her home in Paducah last Wed-
nesday after spending several
weeks in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
0. B. Turnbow,
Tom and Bob Turnbow were in
Memphis Friday and Saturday. H.
E. Pentecost and Harold Gilbert of
Murray accompanied them.
Rev. K. G. Dunn, who has been
sick the past few weeks with flu,
is much' better at .litts
James Lamb and sisters, Misses
Louise and Madeline Lamb, were
in Jackson, Tenn last Tuesday.
,Mrs. Jack Waifs and MO& Oliff.'
Jerry, of Nashville, Tenn., are in
Hazel this week visiting her sis-
-Sob-Bray-1nd
gar Outland.
Miss Corinne Nelson of Benton,
was the week-end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Dumas Clanton.
Mrs. Audrey Simmons and Mrs
W. B. Milstead were in Paris
Thursday shopping. •
Mrs. Marian Wilson, who was in
the Mason Hospital a few days last
week for treatment, has returned
home.
Joe Palmer Wynn of Puryeer was
in Hazel Sunday night a While vis-
iting friends. -
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow,
0. B., Jr., Miss Eva Berry, and Mrs.
H. I. - Neely Were in Paducah last
Wednesday. .
Edgar Outland, Nell Ruth Out-
land. W. D. Whitnell and C. B.
White motored over to Nashville
one day last week on business.
Miss Hazel Jones, who is teach-
ing school in Almo, spent the week
end- with her mother, Mrs. -Alice
Jones.
Miss Arms B. Hill was in Paris
Friday on businisa. -
Miss Reba Dunn spent Saturday
night and Sunday in Gleason, Tenn.,
visiting friends.
T. L. Wireland and P. L. Roper,
representatives of the division
freight office of the N. C. & St. L.
-railway, Wire In listel-last-Friday.
Eld. W. P. Prichard, of Murray,
was in Hazel on business last week.
J. R. Miller made a busieess trip
to hIcKente Saturday.
Hugh Cooper, who was injured
in an automobile wreck near Ben-
ton last Saturday, returned tO the
home of his father; l'Ierman Coop-
er, last Tuesday after being treated
at the Keys-Houston Clinic.
Measles are quite prevalent in
our eommunity now. Among those
confined to their homes with this
disease are Ted Miller Wilson. A.
H. McLeod, Jr., Gene Lynn, and
three children of Mr. and Mrs.
George Starks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller have
as their guest Miss Lockie Hants
o'of Slaughter, Ky. Miss Slaughter
is a niece of Mrs. Millers' and will
visit in the home for a few weeks.
alacon Efwin an
Miss Jewell Hill were in Paris
Saturday.
Miss Jewell Hill- and Mr. and
Mrs. Macon Erwin 'attended the
Holifield-Worthington wedding in
Murray Sunday.
Mrs. Leonard Garrett of Detroit,
Mich., arrived in Hazel Thursday
for a two weeks visit with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gip-
son in north Hazel.
Felix Denham, who has been
sick at his home in north Hazel, is
much improved at this writing.
A. T. Whitnell and his friend of
Nashville, Tenn., were in Hazel
during the week end to visit his
mother, Mrs. Nola Whitnell. •
Mr. and Mrs. Galon Hurt were
in Paducah Monday on business.
Mr: and Mrs. Dumas Clanton,
Miss Corinne Nets gp and William
Osbron were Padualh visitors-Sun-
day.- -
Mrs. Olga Freeman, children,
and W. D. Kelley spent Sunday
night in Paducah as guests of 'the
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Underwood.
Jesse Patterson was in Murray
Monday afternoon on business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. -Whitnell re-
turned to their home in Arkansas
after a short visit here with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs._ Leander
1 These DRESSES and Sliffire
Suits that are Outstanding Successes
because,they're feminine. From the
Mannish tailleur to the dressmaker
types they achieve a new degree of
flattery through softer details.
Charming to the Nth degree!
Pert little peplums
make Dressmaker
suits.
Gay New
Prints
Irresistible prints, appliques, geometries—
on dark grounds; newest details, new necks, "
Notice the widely 'spaced prints. You'll
wear them -all. Put iieveral in your ward.
_$395 to $695
-..-Sizes for Misses and Women
Suits
$975 to $14
t‘
!J. E. Littleton & Co. HAZEL, KY.
• GREY
• NAVY
A solffiht.laviiticnn
taileur,
single or double
breasted types.
There's a lot of chic
in the three-quarter
. length coats
-, •
In, two and three-
piece models that
are grand
looking •15
4
• .41=1,,411111^••••".11.1.NIED,,MI, 14■80.,41•MNIM.,MIMPOIM vow ivm.i.osniovels
—.--
Salmon, and Mrs. Nola Whitnell." HAZEL
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Morgan spent
Sunday at Farmington. visiting rel-
atives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick futd as
their guests Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly Dick, of Paris,. Tenn., and
Mrs. Tommie Lee Wells and moth-
er, Mrs. John Dick, Hazel.
'Mrs. Chrlstirie Miller of Okla-
homa is in Hazel visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Hubert Rosberry, east of
town.
Mrs. M. L. Henley of near
Taylor's Store, is quite ill with
pneumonia.
Mrs.- Ira Morgan visited friends
In Paris, Than., Saturday.
Miss Lorena Wilcox was a guest
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow Monday night. .
Mrs r Grace Wilcox and daugh-
ters:Billie Wilcox, and Mrs. Hom-
er Marshall. spent the week end
W11.11.../dr- aLui_lirs Erimmi 
and Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Fair of the
Locust Grove neighborhood.
Friends of .1. A. Hutchens will
regret to learn that he is ill again
hnd was taken to Hopkinsville for
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kelly were
week end guests of relatives and
friends near Murray.
M. C. Jokes of Nashville,
Tenn., was in Hazel Tuesday in
interest of the Borden Cream Co.,
of Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Carrie Scrugggs Denham,
Mrs. Alice Hafrison, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Scruggs, visited Mr. Chess
Scruggs and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Edwards Tuesday,
J. B. Givens of Providence spent
the week end visiting in the home
of his nephew, R. R. Hicks. This
was Mr. Given? 'firstvisit. here
in 10 years and he was pleasantly
surprised to see the improvement
in both the town and roads in this
section.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks and
their guest, J. B. Givens, visited
in Murray Sunday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph White visit-
ed -Mrs. White's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. 'Homer Taylor in Puryear,
Tenn., over the week end.
Bobby Hicks of Springville,
i
Tenn., is visiting his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. _R. R. Hicks.
E. G. Thompson, Paducah, was a
business visitor in Hazel Tuesday.
Mrs. Ben White was in Murray
Thursday to attend the birthday
dinner fbr Mr. Rufe Langston
who celebrated his 82nd birthday.
Miss Lucite Henderson of Mur-
ray, visited in the home of Mr.
Ifficf-Mfs. Sob. Milts Saturday:
. Robert Miller and Sam Boyd
- Neely left Tuesday with a party
from Murray State College to wit-
ness the contests at 'the general
meeting of the SIAA Ekagketball
tournament at Bowling Green
Murray State's debating team ofi'which Miller and Neely are mem-
bers, Will clash with the Western
debaters - while there.
Visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Scruggs last Sun-
day were Dr. and Mrs. Elroy
Scruggs, Paris. Mrs. W. Holland,
Mrs. John Charlton, and Mrs. Car-
_111),E0am and sons of Murray.
Mr. -ita-ETYS:- MeIvan Farris and
children of the Steelyville . sec-
tion, were in Hazel Tuesday on
business.
Dr. Will .Mason of Marray- was
in Hazel Sunday to visit his moth-
er, Mrs. Amanda Mason, and sister,
Mrs. R. R. Hicks, and Mr. Hicks.
,. Mrs. G. C. Davis of Poi yea'
was a Hazel business visitor Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer were
Mayfield visitors Menday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Herron of
Trezevaut, Tenn., spent several
days last week here visiting their
son. T. S. Herron, Mrs..lierrotralid '
family.
G. I. Cochran was in Murray
Tuesday on business,
' .
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
OF PARTNERSHIP
•
. Pugh and Jones Corporation
Doing Business at Murray, Ky.,
under Trade Style
The Ben Franklin Stores 
—Nal& Or Dissolution
Persons, Firms, and Corporations
take notiee:
That the Pugh_find Janes Corp-
oration doing business at Murray.
'Kentucky under the "tfliffe style of
"The Ben Franklin Stores" has .dis-
salved itself as such Forporatipn
and closed its business and is
winding up its affairs as such carp-
pration and all its assets have been
sold to Jones, Pugh and Jones. a
partnership, and said Jones. Pugh
and Jones will continue the same
business under the trade style and
name of "The Ben .Franklin
Stores."
Feb. 23,.1937
Pugh arre)onee
(Signed) C. W. Pugh, President
' (Signed) Everett Jones, Seey.
HERKIRD
CATTLE
FOR SALE-
MALE and FEMALE
See or write
MaOle Spring Farm
Johnson Bros.,
'Ro-ute 5,' Benton, Ky.
METHODIST CHURCH
The pastor will, fill his render
appointments at Uazel and Mason's
Chapel Sunday.
The Rev. K. a Dunn is much
better now and he feels that he
won't have to be away from his
work on account of, ilinesz, so let's
'tally to the cause and have a large
'attendance at hdth churches Sun-
day. He also vrtsties -to express
appreciation for the many ways in
Which his people remembered him.
It's all these little things that
makes life wort/while.
"Come, let us worship together,"
saith the Lord.
The League Union met with the
Hazel young people at the church
on March & -"be -prifferat...^:iwilD
"Home Life." The speakers were
Rev. Louis Evans, John B. Under-
wood, and Miss Reba Dunn,
e nev.-2.711:- Roach 07 Murray
called to see Bro. Dunn Thurs-
day evening end from there he
went to the- League Union at the
church. His son rendered a piano
solo which was enjoyed by all.
The young people are glad to have
them in their union.
The 'League Union is planning a
banquet for March 25. All young
people who expect to attend, noti-
fy the Union cfresident or secre-
tary. Place of meeting will be- an-
nounced in next week's paper.
METHODIST CHURCH MISTS
Sunday. March 14,-1937
On next Sunday morning- the
pastor will preach on "What Jesus
-Says", -this sermon being the first
of-:a.series of ,three culminating -on-
Easter Sunday. On Sunday, March
21. -the subject will be: "What
Jesus Does', and on Easter morn-
ing the subject will be: "What
Jesus , Is",
Beginning on Monday night,
March 22, at the Methodist Church
in Murray there will be a joint
' WANT YOUR MONEY?
Disbursing Agent J. H. Thom-
as of the American Red Cross
requests that all outstanding
-bills against the organization for
supplies obtained since the dis-
aster headquarters' were sit up
in Murray be sen+ or brought
to the office at once.
If these bills are not present-
ed before the local offices are
closed they will have to be
sent to the Paducah or Louis-
ville offices for collection, and
much delay will be occasioned,
Mr Thomas declared.
sTru.kol of Missiring. all the churches
lard* Murray Circuit joining withthe Murray Church in this school.It will be a delight to work with
Bro. Roach and his in this 
school. The text book will be:
"By the Waters Of Bethesda".
Those attending the class and read-
ing the book will receive credit
for the study.
U you live in Murray and have
no church home, we invite you to
cast your lot with us.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST
At the evening hour the pastor
will preach on: "An Unworthy
Career" from the text: "Every
goldsmith is put to shame by his
graven image."
Church-school at half past nine
o'clock and you will find a warm
welcome if you are not identified
with some Church-school.
The meeting of the young people
and children at 6.,,45 .
- 
WOMENVRIWEAK
Mrs Neitic Pat•criion oi
1.?-4-uni N Nutt,-
yliiTer.n , said 'I vra
not aide to sleep and
would feel so weak I had
to force myself to eat and
had headaches and back-
ache alsociattrl teeth tunic-
tional disturbances It wit.not long after I started os-trig -Dr Tierce rFavorite Prescription at a tonic until
appetite returned, I Rained In welgtht and I
really felt just fine in every,..veay " guy now!
New site, tsblet. rts 1,,,,") 51 & SI 35
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45,
preaching at 10:50 a. m.
The young people's Bible class
will meet at 6:30 and preaching
will be at 7:39 in the evening.
Wedneedat Ladies' 'Bible class
at 2 p. m and prayer meeting at
7:30 p. m.
"What Is Faith"? Will be the
topic for discussion at the morn-
ing service. It was by faith that
"The Elders obtained a good re-
port." Surely, a topic so import-
ant deserves studying and restudy-
ing, for we can hardly over em-
phasize it.
It is by faith that we enjoy the
hope of salvatien.—na.-Q-utille
anchor is to the ship, hope is to
the Christian. It is that steadying
and comforting influence which
enables the Christian to weather,
the storms of life and moor his
soul in that harbor "Beyond,, Vbe
veil." Most of us would have long
ago been deterred from our course,
had we not been sustained by. the
hope of salvation Which we enjoy
by faith in God's promises. •
C. L Francis, Minister
Approximately 50 acres incrstase
in strawberry acreage is antici-
pated in Crittenden County.
GLASS
You will find a fAsIt-
line of all sizes of
WINDOW GLASS
Murray Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
•
WE WILL PAY . . .
16c
FOR HEAVY HENS THIS WEEK
J. W. Clopton
Depot Street
Deposits More Than 21
Times 15 Months Ago!
Deposits, Dec. 31, 1935  $199,662.51
Deposits, March 6, 1937  509,925.7-6 —
Iricrease . . $310,26325
Resources, March 7, 1937  546,934.113.
37% Increase in Deposits
Since First of Year
Deposits, Dec. 31, 1936   $372,070.12
Deposits, March 6, 1937 509,925.76
WE INVITE YOU TO GROW WITH US:
Cash % on Hand About 10 Times "the Amount
Required by theBanking Department
Cash Required by the Banking Depai-tment..$ 28,906.64
We Have-hi-Cash 229,979.52
We ale &PTA& vateiui to our many frien,(1.,nitaaistarne.ts
are making this splendid growth possible.
PEOPLES SAVINGS IlAtIK
Directors
A. F. Doran E. A. Moore
Leslie Ellis E. G. Neale
H. H. iFalwell br. J: A. Outland
E. B. Houston L. D. Outland
C. H. Jones, T. H. Stokes
H. T. Waldrop
Officers
T. H. Stokes, President
R. H. Falwell, Vice Piesident
L D. Outland, Vice President
C. H. Jones, Chairman of Board
Leslie Ellis, Vice Chairman of Board"
W. G. Miller, Cashier
Mrs. Vera Rogers, Bookkeeper
Mrs Ralph hfcCuistoii, Bookkeeegt
P.,r/ I"'""7
L.-ea
_
averaged $8.76 with 248106 pounds
being- delivered- on. .the. Altirray
market at _a price of $21809.61. 'This
brought the ytrar;s market to 3.738.-
145 poUnda at S305.691.11. an aver-
age for the season. of $8.54.
-e-Elibee-der The week- were..
Thareday. Marea 4
Murray: 8,•171) lbs.. at $805.49. av
erage of $7.41, Growers, 15465 lbs.
at 41254111,-at-erage of $80l.. Out-
land. 17.890 lbs. al $1501111. aver-
age of $8.411.
•
PAGE EIGHT
WEED FOR WEEK
AVERAGES $8.76
Seasons Total Poundage Is 3,731,-
145; Brings Farmers
Sa05,13$1.11
1 Tobacco wales for the past week
•
.""'"olleormeneeiteoreweireffe,,,,,,,. •••••••emaaen • `a • ,
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Friday. )1garchi
1 
Mr,  nd Mrs,. Foreman Graham
Murray, 22.151 lbs. at $1891 78, and Miss Opal Johnson spent sey-
li it
--raverage. of $8.54; Growers, 9,570 eral days the first a this week ,n
lib& at $93125, average of $9.72; St. Louis.
Murray. 18.105 lbs. at $16a6.49, C 11-A4 4 I 
iOutland. 28,045 lbs., at 12q0. -.83, av-
erage Of $9.35.
Monday. March 8 CI LE
AINT1average Of $9.04; Growers. 10380 1 11115111Mlbs. at $984.18. average of .$9.48-
Outland, 34350 lbs. at $3263.38. av- •-
erage ef $9.50.. FOR SALE--1S29 Pone Coupe, it
geed giaRg..1129.4.1.11atsa._19Av
Murrao:. lz.130 lbs. at wititi1-2',"-av- age. Can be had at a bargain
erate of $7.49; Growers.' 6,615 lbs. Taz Johes. Superior Cleaners. itp
at. $625.95, average of $9.46; Out. 
lam, 22.950 lbs. at $1719.43, aver-
age-al- 47-70, ,
Wednesdny,--Mareltie
Murray, 12.420 lbs. at $1068.71,
average of $8.60; Growers, 10.555
lbs. at $1117.67. averarge- ef $10.59.
Outland. 19,1110 lbs. at $1608.06._ av- or yellow corn. Market price. W. • 0e01110).4)*4erage of $8.12. H. Broach, Tel. 269. .tfc
LOST-Dar)c red patent leather
_purse conning money uiders.
-letters on Poplar or S. 12th Re-
ward. Call T. C. • Doion, phone
221. etc
TOP THIS -QUILT
Te Ledger & Times appar-
ently has started something OM-
ilar to parallel „lines that ore
said to meet only in lab/ay:The
Ledger & Times' -high-pieco
quilt" write-upe would •seens to
STOP only at infinity.
Mrs. Ardell Knight, of South_
Ninth St., Murray, tells us that
-she has a- quilt centanting-litegle
'pieces In it. The pieces are
squares, each a little smaller
than a postage stamp.
Will t2,57.11._pioces quiet the-
good people of Calleoee, We
hope not.
CORN WANTED-good dry whfte
).MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Carroll Hubbard. Pastor
The Sunday School opens at 9:30
FREE kspction
a. in. furphey. superin-
tendent Capable. consecrated
teachers are in charge. of 'all the
ciao:pc 
-elittorning- W or sh4 p at 10:45
o'clock. The Pastor's subject will
be THE RENT VETL."-- • Truths
1,1h8f are-Precious fa" all redeemedhearts will be brought in this mes-
sage. The rent veil proclaims the
termination and passing away of
ceremonial law. the -urifolding
for your we'd?. 1.15-e 
of
, _ . mysteries. of _ the Old Testa=
i meeit, the br;aking deeen_ 01. the
Clip the o?u.spon below ., . of iipartition betv.pen Jew and
Wrist watch or pocket model-. 1 Gentile And the opening up of
every timepiece needs a thee- ! approach for all believers to the
(,Ugh inspection at least once a ! presence of God, . .year-barttes as often as . Evening Worship at 7 o'clock;twice each year. by not let t _
our Milled craftsmen examine ' pastor vi ' 11 preach on
watch? If repairs are in- "RIGHTEOUSNESS REQ U I RED
- --leisehle voe will be quoted our . T2g
&cited to forestall serious AN ...PROVIDED'. There is a
'which God- -requires
.. metal moderate PricelL If not, by His 'Very nature, and that is His
you will have your timepiece_ own righteousness. The righteous-lisadk with die asouresioe iotait"in goad- -000ditkm for num-y ness He requires He also gives.
moutlieoffaithful service. No One will ever get teito heaven
paitsrpo-i,« JE-wiLity without the imputed righteousness
STORE of the Sort of God._ Hear this most
Joe T.. Parker. Mgr. important meseage Sunday night.-
Murray. Ky. - Prayer meeting each Wednesday
WE BUY OLD GOLD evening at 7, Leclock. Let all. who
PoosiblV tam be present at this
, mid-week service.
I Some of our peopleseem to take
4. gather lightly their privilege. as
I well As their obligation, to attend
• the- services of the Lord's House.
Others seem :always to be glad
when the hour of worship comes.
Which group. are .you in Neb.
1 .
All•are cordially invited to Woe-
-ship -with us, at'all
This coupon entitles the
rer to one Free com-
plete watch inspection 'et
PARKEIS JEWELRY
STORE
JOE T. PARKER. Mgr.
Murray. Ky.
WE BUY OLD GOLD
••••.
IRAT ARE
STYLED CORRECTLY
103
MAKE sure that your hat is cor-rectly proportioned to suit your
head and features. We have ft. Sledd's
alas the largest and snappiest selection
of men's hats ever shown in Murray
Just see for yourself.'
And don't forget our -Marvelously complete
stocks of -
New Spring Suits, Shirts, Ties
- and Oxfords
'I' Alvrays.known for our full lines, we continue
always to have thern
MAO' News
• ̀1:00001...."6...---"P
, JurgAmy Le. the deadline for p7Wsent PrIges on
rf 15/tE1) SUITS; We have the Storrs-Schaeffer
C6, the E. V. Price 8; Co.:the L. Taylor and Co..
arteKling-Bros. We think they represent
--the-best-to-be-birri-in-taitroutt suits.' And apritin let
us tell you 'wt. guarantee, UNCONDITIONALLY,
a .44. Yonzean ha ye your ult shipped out anytime
yoti want it. -
-- • - Remembgc,
SATtlfiD AY,2,:litiAR CH 1-3
is the-diadlinelor present low pricesl-
HE FAMOUS -
W. T. SLEDD &-O.
7.7
FOR RENT-8-room neuse with
tub and shower bath; furnace
heat. Call Tem Bailey. tic
PLUTO. T...rl1litly
tad. Your car or truck only se-
curity, no endorsers. payments re-
duced. N. A. (Asher) KlappTel.
374W. 503 S. 6th. St.. Murray.Agt.,
Guaranty Finance Co., Paducah.
- r tic-KY - _  -
WANTED--MeNess man in nearby
territory; $8.00 to $12.00 daily.
See or write to J. IL Henley,
Hazel, Ky., Route 1. Mllp, tf
FOUND-Two G.M. keys in teeth-
lee case at 4Itt and Maui, Murray.
Owner may have by paying for
this ad.- . tic
FOR SALE-7 ft. posts at .10e. put
out on road. 6 ft. post 7c: put out
on ,road, stove-wood $1.00 per
rick, out on road. L. Falwell, 3
'Utiles gist of . Elm, Grove on old
Newburon jaagel. . - Malip
FOR SALE-Incubatan -250 egg
capacity, "Old Trusty". Almost
new._in perfect condition. Will
sell cheap. Mrs. A. Lp. Stark
Murray. Ky," Route 4. Mllp
Stnger Sewing Machines. Vacuum
Cleaners. accessories and parts. N.
A. •Ashen i Klapp. F?rivier-Iir Hart
Drees Shiva, tic
FOR RENT-senall farm, 1•:s mile
from - College. 5-room newly re-
modeled house. Ideal place for
students. See Dr. F. E. Crane-
ford. tic
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh
Routes of 800 families. Reliable
hustler Should start: earning $25
weekly • and 'increase --rapidly.
Write 'today. RawIelgh's Dept.
KYC-181-S. Freepor1011: lip
FOR rilEXTr.44nnat--  tiee Lrst
floor. 6 rooms, front and -back
porch. second floor, I rooms. balt,
bath: ' hot water; double garage:
on 15th St.. half block from high-
Seeond house on right-hand
side of -street-hew -home. See
Mrs. Joe Williams. al3 „Smith 5th
St., _Murray,. • lIP
FOR RENT---small farm, one mile
of Murray ore Concord highway.
Good house and. buildings. See
W. R. Barnett. -lip
IF ITS shade trees 'you want see.
Guy Farley on NorthHighway, 30
years La,. MIN,. ItP
FOR 'RENT-2 or a unfurnished
rooms, modern conveniences. Mrs.
R. H. Maddox, South 8th- Street.
Murray. tic
FOR RENT-Three houses, garden
and stables. Money rent. Three
miles East of Almo. See T. E.
Harris. Dexter. Route 1. M18p
' arE'EMS - chicks 6c up. Helm has
i five highest pens Leghorns. Jill-' unit  _Conteete, Champion HeavyBreed Pen '1936.' Cilrela
lorum Tested! Approved. Helm's
Hatchery, Paucah, Ky.' ' Alp
FOR SALE-Model 24 Fordson
tractor, in gleoci shaper at a bar-
-gain price. J. T. Taylor, Hazel,
Ky. .
HAY FOR SALE-Red Top-Tim-
othy and LeSpedeza.
Also -few good, --Kobe seed and
South Ama-ii Popcorn. R. M
280-J. lip
FOR RENT-4-room apartment.
816 Poplar St.; 3-room apartment
Iittet Poplar. Private •,entrances
.and. garages.- - Inquire- at ad-'
'^
In Paying
Final Tribute
to Loved
Ones . . .
ever)' human. instinct
demands the best. Yet
many find their re-
sources limited. It is
at such time.; that our
policy of friendly help-
; fulness leenost appre-
ciated.
1 •
I Our aim is to ren-
der a superior service
• at ail Sanwa,-
Sincerely,
_
The
J. H. Churchill
Funtral Home
Telephene 1
Murray, Ky.
er
Clifford C. Phillips, born April
21. 1892, departed this life March
2. 1937. Age 44 years, 10 months
and 9 days. He professed faith
-f the Jag- of -
united with Elm Grove Baptist
Church where he remained a mem-
ber Until he isro.s.red his mernberr
ship. • _
He was married to Miss Cozy
Shelton. To this union were born
'seven children, one of whom died
'some years ago. He leaves -to
mourn his departure, his widow,
Mrs. Cozy Shelton, Hoyt, Augustus,
Carlisle and 'Bess, also two
daughters. Marie and Ruth; • his
mother, Mrs. Betty Phillips, all of
Murray; one brother; Cull Phillips,
Huntingtch. W.. Va., and four
uncles. Judge E. P. Phillips of
Murray. De. J. R: Phillips-of Almo,
John Rowe Phillips of Ashland,
and J. Figaseputrell of liaiierta, e.
also leaves a foster sister, Mrs.
Venni° Groan..
• Clifford. Was a devoted com-
panion and father, a good citizen-
who was widely known and highly
'appreciated for 'his sterling qqali-
ties. He will be greatly missed
by his loved ones andfriends, but:
we bow in submission to Him
Who doeth all things ..well. The
Lord glveth and the Lord taketh
away. blessed be the name of the
Lord.
Honorary pallbearers were R. H.
Ford, M. 0. Wrather, Carl King-
its _Millen Dr. -3, A. (7tita
land, Claud Anderson, E. G. Neale,
0. Turner Sr.. Ben Grogan. T.
H. Wises, George Hart, J. 3: Cochei
run. C..C. Jones, G. M. Potts, Wel-
ter Coiln.Elon Swann, E- W. Alder-
son. Joe McCuiston, Seth Cooper,
Fraek Bretton. Lee Barnett, Will
Waer, E. Stephen. W. M.
Caudill. 15r. C. H. Jones. Active
paltbearers: Dewey Lampkin, T. L.
-Smith, T. 0. Turner, Jr.. Tremon
Beale, Sam Calhoun, Rudolph
Thurman. R. H. Falwell Sr. Bryan'
Tolley.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS. Il1, March
10---H3gs: 9.000; steady to 10c
mostly Sc tower than average
Tuesday: 160 lbe down sharing
loss; top 10.25; bulk 180-270 lbs.
10.105i10.25; 160 lbs. 10.00,010.10;
41T-410 tbs. 9.254i 9.80; 100-130 lbs.
7.0041 8.55;_ -sows 9.50159.65,
Cattle 2,500; calves 1,800; very
few steers sold; indications strong,
small lots around 9.005110.00; mix-
ed yearling heifers and cow stuff
rg• h.t And ve.ls•ra s snay• 
Mixed yearlings and heifers 7.50ii
9.00, a few up lo 10.25; cows 5.00
er6.50._ top 7.50; cutters and low
rcutter 3.755/4.75; top sausage bulls
625; p vealers 10.25; nominal
range slaughter steers 6.50o12.50;
slaughter heifers 6.25410.75.
-11. Y. Produce ,
NEW YORK, March 10-Live
poultry, freight, steady to firm;
thickens, rocks 20; leghorn 14;
fowls, colored 201O-22; leghorn 17-
18;- roosters 13f1 turkeys 17-25;
&larks -48; etcpress, •-steady Ate firm;
broilers: rocks 21-24; reds 18-20;
crosses 21-23; leghorn unquoted:
chickens: rocks 20-214 reds and
leghorn 18; crosses,- unquoted;
fowls: colored 21-22; leghorn 18-20;
roo-aTif-s 13-14; turkeys 17-26; ducks
15.
FIRST . BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning subject: "VESSLES
NOT A Fgw".
Evening subject: "WHAT EVERY
MAN MUST HAVE, IF-''.
Sunday School with classes for
all ages in separate rooms taught
by teachers splendidly equipped,
and' officered by faithful, efficient
officers. Dr. Hugh M. MeEliath,
superintendent.
Baptist Training Union Meets
every Sunday evening at 6:40, with
deeply spiritual programs prepared
by the members and rendered in
SWANN'S GROCERY
BIRTHSTONE
RING
Ihwege 54 Ike Me
fire •nly S .......
2 FROM EACH OF THESE 4
OCTAGON SOAP PRODUCTS
Toilet Soap. Seep Chips
Clearstory . GrentriatostaGeop
ASS US POR OrtAitt--
ova talcs '
We Have the COUPONS 44,
Get the RING!
2 OCTAGON TOILET
SOAP  10c
2 OCTAGON
CLEANSER . . 10c,
2 10c OCTAGON
SOAP CHIPS...11c
-
2 10e OCTAGON GRANULATED SOAP  1 1 c
Giant Bars OCTAGON SOAP  Sc
3 Packages' SUPERSUDS  25c
24 lbs. Guaranteed FLOUR    8.5c
24 lbs. Dainty BISCUIT FLOUR  90c
12 lbs. White FROST FLOUR _  50c
THREE 22-ire cans PORK and BEANS for  2.5e
4-1b. Carton JEWEL SHORTENING • _  buc
50-lb. can PURE. LARD ' _ IL* or $7.25
WRITE JOWL MEAT. lb.   14e-.-
Extra Fancy RICE.-lb. ' 6c
7 Pounds TURNIPS for •  _ He
1 pounds EARLY ALASKA SEED PEAS   2.5c
150 pounds COBBI.ER POTATOE1  $3.30
too pounds  COBBLER SEED  PMATOES  Etas
Our Vi 11 1 1 e HOUSE Cur r nold- --ler
One peck of TURN/PS  ' lie
0. K.. Best Cheap COFFEE 
1.5- pound box FANCY PEACHES a
2 pollen's BIG MASTER COCOA   14c
 - 
_ 
85e
NEW CABBAGE. pound
3-pound can CRISCO (entry blank)
SOFTASILK CAKE FLOUR 
Abs -Recipe-Write a Slogutti4 Three
;_phone-25
"VANN'S. GROCERY
me
• Sec
or Four Words
Tolley & Carson
FOO1I1VIARKET
The best of canned foods and branded meats,
makes living cost less. TOPMOST and RICHLIEU
goods and ARMOUR'S meats:
separate rooms without distrar-
lions; this very important work of
training In the _knowledge of Gods
Word and for better church mem-
bership and work is _growing in
Interest and numbers: R. W.
Churchill, director, • ' •
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:15. There is in-
creasing attendance and Interest in
this meeting of vital power to
everadne. immediately _ following
this meeting is the Workers' Coun-
cil Meeting for all those interest-
ed in building even a greater and
more efficient Sunday School.
The church extends. a_vexy cor-
dial invitation to -one to worship
here whenever possible. You will
meet friends here with warm fel-
lowship.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
--Sheep are coming through the
winter in better condition than
usual in Owen county, it was de-
clared at a farmers' meeting. •
FLOUR, Lynn Grove Best, 24-lb. bag .  93c IT(
STARTING MASH, 1.0-lb. bag  32c
;JOHNSON FLCIOR WAX, 50c can  39c
O'CEDAR WAX, 30c size and 25c- polish, both 39c
O'Cedar Mop, $1 value, & No-Rub Polish, both 89c
CLOTHES PINS, Spring type, 3 dozen  23c
Butter Paper, THREE 50-fobt rolls  12c
LAMP CHIMNEYS, No. 2, 3 for  25c
SOUP, larg€ cans, Tomato,
"alusbroorn, Heel, Urge.fto-..c,
GARDEN SEEDS of all kinds. Package and bulk.
Make your first planting a success by planting
sure seed. _ ,
SEED POTATOES, Cobblers or
Triumphs, 100 pounds for  $3.40
FIELD SEEDS High Test 
Kobe, per 100 pounds  $19.00
Red Top, per 100 puonds  $22.00
Timothy, per 100 pounds $9.25
Korean, per 100 pounds $19.50
Jap Clover, per 100 pounds $19.00
We BUY Eggs, Hams, Cream at highest market
prices always
WE DELIVER Phone 37
•
a.
•
Up in the Mori:ing
Feeling Fine!
The refreshing relief so many fond
say they get by taking Black-
Draught for constipation makes
thorn eattsuaiartio about this tassom oars- •
17 vegetabie laxative
Black-Draught puts the digestive treat
le bettor oendittoo to set regularly, every
day, 'without your *manually having to
take toinilolus to moss the boveas.
Next tune be ours to try
BLACK-
DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
••,•-••• •••• ••••
101••
Among those who went to Bow-
ling Green were Miss Winifred
Keys, Bob Miller, Miss Lanelle
*iress, Gene Boyd, W. T. Sledd.
.10
-• ...W., ••• eon Appe.
Ed Frank Kirk,- Harry Sledd, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Wrather, Mrs.
Carlisle Cutchin. Miss Mayrelle
Jr., Paul Johnston, Herschel Corn, 
Johnson.
Elliott & Blalock
Quart Sour Pickles  20c
2 cans Cherries  25c/
3 cans Hominy   25c
3 large or 6 small cans. Pet.MUi . 25c
Chum Sahnon  10c
No. 21/2 Libby's Deluxe Peaches
(halves)  20c
Tomatoes Hominy, or Tom. Soup . . Sc
Can Spii&ach or urri-G-m3 reens . .  .
7 Rolls Toilet Tissue .   25c
2 lbs. Mother's Cocoa  18c
24 lbs. White Frost Flour  $1.00
5 lbs. Soap Chips  38c
Bring us your Hams, Bacon, Eggs, and
Shelled Corn
ELLIOTT & BLALOCK
1
K ROGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
SUGAR25P-lUb. Bag  $1.31R CE i o tCANECloth Pio!JibRECloCthAB4NEl 53c 10 Lbs. Bulk 50c
CHERRIES RED PITTED 2 No. 2 Cans 25c
RICE' EXTRA FANCY BLUE ROSE POUND ' 5c
1-
VALUE
GREEN
BRAND
, BEANS
WEBSTER
OR LIMA-
BRAND
, BEANS 3 N°. 2 cans 25c
t-IWILK COUNTRY 8 Small Cans orCLUB 4 Tall Cans . 25c
_
-4-CANDY
EASTER BIRD EGGS Pound 
1 oc
C. Club
3
GRAPEFRUIT
GRAPEFRUIT,
No. 2cans  25c
JUICE, .-----.-
SQD-A CRACKERS,
- Wesco Brand, 2:1b7box 14c
C. Club, 2-lb. box 23c
- 3 18-ounce cans  25c Embeilly Brand SALAD
Del Monteor C. Club ASP ----DRESSING, quart jar, 29c
AGUS-f2 -pic. size C:Crib-PORICii-an BEKNS,
CHUM
No.
SALMON,
1 Tall Can  10c
4 16-oz. cans  25c
24-ounce can 10c
Mary
PICKLES,
Lou Sliced Cucumber
28-oz. jar . . 19c
SOAKED PEAS,
Full No. 2 can  5cI
Miss
2 No.
Lou
2
TURNIP GREENS,
cans  19c
C. Club HOMINY,
3 No. 2 1-2 cans  25c
PURE HOG LARD g° Lbs. Net $6.95 POUND 14c
PICNIC HAMS Annsheaunrk'sieSstsar 4 to 6 Pounds Each POUND 19c
BREAKFJ‘ST
SLICED
BACON Fancy Sugar CuredNo Rind-No Waste Pound 29c
-LONGHORN CHEESE Fancy No. 1 Wisconsin p...d..23c
-.PURE SWEET OLEO L q POUNDS 31C
MINCED HAM POUND 15c
HUNTER BACON SQUARES 4 to 6 Pound Pieces Pound 22c
BANANAS GOLDEN YELLOW DOZEN 15c
POTATOES 100 Pound Bag $2.97 15-Pound Peck 45c
ONIONS 10 Pek'N"6 29
GRAPEFRUIT TEXASss 80, Size , S for 25c
WINES-AP- APPLES 4-4?-04112.44.,--- 25c
SPINACH POUND---;"--- 5c
See our prices on SEED POTATOES - -- Triumphs, Cobblers,
Ohios and Certified Cobblers -
I
Onion Sets-Red, White and Yellow. Cabbage & Onion Plants
5.
'
.1
S. '
•
•
•
.5
•
•
- tel
6
•
•
•
Sledd, Mr.
ither, Mrs.
Mayrelle
20c
25c`
25c
25c
10c
20c
.5c
25c
18c
1.00
38c
and
50c
25c
5c
25c
25c
100
K 14c
, 23c
. 29c
25c
.10c
SECTION TWO
Pages 1 to 4 1 THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
mast
5. 
$1 00 a year in Callowtsp„'Marshall. Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1 cn a year eisewhedi,50 State of Kentsiek7.
t9 nn • year to any address
T''"other than above.
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MURDER DERIDED
IN MILLER DEATH
No Bruise on His Body Could
Have Caused the Death of ..'
Demos Miller
."There were absolutely,ho ;Woe
of foul play on the body of Demus
Miller" said J. H. Churchill:Cello-
way county coroner, Saturday..
"The only place the skin was
broken was on his shin. Apparent-
ly ne hati bark
Moreover, according to the cor-
oner. there was no bruise on has
skull that could have caused his
death. The bruise above his right
eye cleared up almost immediately,
according to the younger Church-
ill who had charge of the embalm-
ing.
Miller's body was found stretch-
ed in the creek as if he had leaned
over in an attempt to get a drink.
His left- arm was outstretched, his
right braced before his chest.
According t0 Leslie ,Pogue who
was among the first to visit the
scene of the accident. Miller had
apparently climbed down the •side
- of the culvert to ease his feet •after
the long wane from town. He had
removed one shoe, and had open-
ed a small penknife to cut the
leather. While engaged in this
he svidently decided to get a
drink from the stream and when
he had leaned over to,,, get it. had
been unable to rise. That some
water had entered hie -mouth and
throat was evinced by the fact that
a quantity had run but when the
body was taken from the water.
Sheriff Carl Kingins, who also
derided the possibility of murder
advanced the theory that MiUer
had had a heart attack when he
lowered his heed to drink from the
stream, and had succumbed before
he could turn over or set up. The
vicitim had not has his pockets
rifled. His purse, containing 'some
small change and -papers. had not
been touched.
"Miller could not have been held
under water without struggling,"
said the shnriff. "and there were
no signs of any, struggle in the
viciaity:'
Correction
The Ledger & Times, thsough
an unintentional error, stated last
week that it was Dan Edwards,
. who had been robbed with A. B.
_Dunn and J. .Bynum charged
with the offense. It should have
read Howard Edwards, who is the
son of Dan Edwards. The original
item about the alleged robbery.
_—....—cacrectly stated that it was- How-
ard Edwards who was victimized
d trust that test-week's—en
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J. N. "Buddy" Ryan Scores Imniense Catch I
444
Pictured above are a big bob cat and eight coons which were captured Friday night, January 15, 19317..
by 4: N. "Buddy" Ryan, widely known Murray, hunter, and hunting party. The game was captured ify
Mr.-Hryan and his famous pack of hounds in the hills and Buffalo River bottom in Southwest Tennessee.
The bob cat is four_ feet and ten inches long and will be motrnted by Mr. Ryan as a trophy of the most
successful, thus far, of his several highly successful hunts.
• ... The Time of Mr. Ryan as a hunter and also of his Pack of hunting hounds has been spreading wider
and wider. Last season six coons were bagged in one night in a hunt in the big woods of Kentucky.
Since boyhood Mr. Ryan has been a successful hunter and trainer of hunting dogs.
Rural Highway Building Will Be
Pushed jft 
 dteing the next two fiscal years,with funds_ appropriated for use
Kentucky This Year on !pada riot hew being maintain-ed Oro consttucted by the 
silent 'of - Highways.
will cooperate this year with the All county judges and'. fiscal
courts in the State have been
notified that the $248,000.00 sum
is now ready and to make plans
according)y. No part of this money
is to be spent twoany of the Fed-
eral or State Highway System, that
any _-road that has. been ac-
thought and preference . to the• cepted by the Department of
school busesti and. rural Stairted
•secondary and feeder roads over i 
being constructed or 
reconstrucllighwaas tor mainte ance.) or
Otvhic 
Carriers must pass. The Depart. by the Department of Highways.
ment entertains high hope of hay- Ttfe projects improved must be on
ing the majority of these roads the primary system as the Depart-
graded, drained and in many in. ment must assume maintenance of
stances, surfaced before the end of the projects after completion. Pro-
the fiscal year. jects - which have been started by
the Highway Department and-haveCongress has appropriated to the
State of Kentucky the amount of been abapcioned before completion
$469,000.00 for each ,of the Federal may. however, be included in the
pro‘rarn.
•
planning for the program
Commissioner declared that the
class of roadway in each preject
will depend upon the ..location,
character and traffic requirements
and must meer the recommenda-
tions of the Federal, State and
Rural Highway Engineers. The
Commissioner pointed out to the
CoSairy amigos that OrrorEarrning,
-all--Projects should include the sur-
facing. unless impossillie. to do so.
FRANKFORT. Ky., March 8—
That Rural higAway construction
in Kentucky would be at a-maxi-
mum and the fiscal year, starting
April 1, would be a banner one,
was indicated with the announce-
ment .today. by' Rural Highway
Cornmissio.ner. Cecil Williams.. that
theasounties' in the State not only
wottld have approximately the ,
amount as allotted in the
1936-1937 program, but in 31 coun-
ties there would be available ex-
tra money in' the amount of $437,-
369 96, the remainder of a Federal
Flood Relief eppropriation made
in '1927.
With .the much broader program
in mind, engineers and supervisors
from the Rural Higliway Depart-
ment7rire' now conferring with
ficials in each of the States 120_
,countierlffittering prejects. Com-
missioner William, declared that
—work w/Fuld- alart—in *- all—sections
rot-, for which we apologize to all
• concerned, will lead no one to
' think that Dan Edwards had also
been robbed. -
• - -telesteeed -Poland-China boar
was bought last month by W. L.
Kessler of Green county.
:en
immediately after April. 1, and
befbre mid-summer it will be at
its heightto
Engineer of Rural Highways, D.
M. Phelps, Jr.. is now meeting
with W.PA. Area Engineers 10-
every District in the State, to as-
certain to what extent. theW.P.A.
Division of Rural Highways in the
construction -and —surfacing of
roads and the construction and re-
pair of bridges.
In planning for the 1937;1938
wart the engineers and county of-
ficials__ are .*.asked. -to -give first
teal years of 1938 and._ 1939, for
_useamosecondary highways. TheseIn 
funds must be matched dollar for
dollar. The rules and regulations
of the United States Department
rof . Agriculture permi,t approxi-
mately 8-17 of. this amount to be
'Spent on the State Highway Sys-
tem and the remainder, or $248,-
000.00 per year, on the secondary
trighway-aoatent. This -means -that---
the Division of Rural Highways
rhust arrange to meet this amount
 ---4,,Zese Federal • •funds will be
.a -table July 1, 1937, and bids
may be taken as soon after April
1, 1937. as plans and estimates are
available. These funds cannot be
widely scattered., in the counties
and necessarily will have to be
expended on good projects:
such funds available all
eounry fiscal courts, by taking ad-
vantage of the Federal funds, will
be able to double all or- a portion
of their Rural Highway fund.
STET OUT OF THE 11,14 THREE CLASS
&guar photograph of -Nash LaFays40e-.-1-5oedart with trunk
*Look at thatbig car! Wotildria you be proud to own
It? It's the new Nash LaFayette-"4001!.... a great big
117-inch wheelbase car—much ligger tMtn any of the
"all three" small cars—yet costs lust a fewdollars 
As stout ',bo the corwenient terms and low rates (melte:We
through the Nash CIT. Budget Piers. A la091111gW Cruising
Gear available on all Nash models at slight trill COst.
N &S 'H
Phone 37$
PARKER
*FOR AS LITTLE AS $1 OR $2 A MONTH EXTRA
YOU CAN GET OUT OF THE "ALL THREE" CLASS—
A chock-up recently mad• In ten.r•presentetlue cities
shows that the Nash LaFayelte-"400" 4-Door Sedan
with trunk DELIVERS for .lust a FEW dollars more than
HIV slr•llarly etjulpped 4-Door sedans of the "All
Three" small cars. In many places, th• SLIGHT differ-
ence In prIc• amounts to just $1 or $2 a month extra.'
On your time gfayments.
BROTHERS GARAGE
...k.4.slig.:14111111111111101.1.111...
Murray, Ky.
'- -•-••••wo-----......• - •-••••••• ....--.. .-,,:-...s..,,:, _- .......,-..;: ;,2i
" •
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Dexter News
Mrs. Hayden Walston and chil-
dren and Miss' Beaulah Fergerson
spent Sunday in Benton.
Bob Mathis spert one day of lad
week in Paducah. ;
Marion McCarthy of.. ..Blackfard..
Ky.. representative of Webster
county, spent .the :week end with
Clay. Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walston
and Miss' Inell Walston visited in
Paducah last Wednesday.
Miss Maud Woodall resumed her
work in Dexter after an absence
of three Weeks spent teaching in
the Refugee school in Murray.
Mrs. Claude Thorn visited her
agooents near Brewers last week.
- 'Mrs. Eunice Jeffrey and chil-
dren of near Murray.' were Sunday
guests' of, Mr. and. Mrs. Lander
Curd. Mrs. Curd has been ill for
aonietitne but is improved - al this
time:
Haniel Caldwell is si,ck with the
measles.
Billie Walston Was the. mumps.
Mrs. Will"Greern is visiting her
son in St. Louis, Mo,
Mrs Will Egman is on the sick
list at this writing with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Putman and
children attended the eighth grade
: graduation exercises at Hardin last
Wednesday ,night.
Miss Relma Taylor of Almo spent
Sundays -evening .with Miss Maude
Woodall. •
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Echelards
•
Wells *Overby Will
Be chief Speaker at
Mayfield WOW Meet
Wells Overby, popular young at-
torney of 'Murray, •wil1 be the
chief Speaker at a meeting of
WOGS/nen at the Wee}6 huh the
entire Jackson Purchase, in May-
field . tonight (Thursday).
.-- Hundreds of Woodmen are mow
'pected to be in attendance add
one of the best programs in 'the
history of the order is in prepares
band will furnish a period of
-musical and humorous entertain-
ment. After the address of Mr.
Overby, the camp will go into
session for initiation of' a large
clam: of -candidates. All officers
will be in new uniforms and the
drill teams of Lynnville and Ben-
ton. Ky.. will snap into action
under 'the leadership of Capt.
Harvey Shankle and Major John
Rayburn of Benton, Ky. Scores
of, Woodmen from Clilloway county,
and Murray are planning to be
present on this occasion.
returned home Saturday to spend
the day after being at at Almo for
a week. Both have been ill.
Mr. anct Mrs.. Bob Linn air itt
from Detroit to. visit his mother,
Mrs. Stone, near Also, whi is very
ill. "
Mrs. Sarah Cortheran remains on
the sick list at this writing.—C. A.
VETS ENJOY—FISH;
PLAN CLUB HOUSE
120 Attend Legion Fish' Fry
Thursday Night; Have
Bailaing. .
More than 120 veterans attend-
the fish fry given last Thursday
might by Murray Post of The
kit meeker? Legion. The feed was
held in the club rooms of the
irliPOSa.and kraessissual VP"ni"14.4
Club in 01 basement of the
Peoples Savings Blank building
after the business session • held in
f
the circuit euurt room.
Several veterans paid their 1937
dues at the meeting, bringing the
1937 membership close to the cen-
tury mark.
. George- Hart, of the building
committee, made a report of the
committee's action in purchasing a
lot on Vine street in South Mur-
ray, between Sixth and Eighth
streets. The veterans approved the
action of the committee. -
.At the April meeting, Thursday,
April 1, donations of money, labor
and material will be tabulated and
definite plans made for construc-
tion of the club house.
G. E. McDowell, of Lyon county,
sold $1,980 worth of butterfat
from 32 rows last year.
126 in Calloway Average $10,05
Monthly State Old Age Pensions
As' Old Age Assistance entered
its eighth month of actual exist-
ence in the State of Kentucky, the
number of aged indigents receiv-
ing this aid Calloway county
from the State Department of
Welfare hat been increased to 126
who are getting a total of $1267.50
or an average of $10.05 per each,
each month, according to an an-
nouncement amide ioaay .py oar.
A. Y. Lloyd, director of the Di-
vision of Old Age Assistance. The
number of old folk to receive aid
in this county wilt be increased
monthly until all who have ap-
plied are propery cared for. -
The steady monthly increase in
grants has brought the total up to
17,812 in the 120 counties in the
State to receive checks for the
month of Februara. This num-
ber cashed checks amounting to
*17,988.15 or an average of $10.04
per grant. This represents a State
wide increase of 2.372 grants
amounting ti $24.125 per month.
Conforming with the grant in-
ereaSe matte -during the early win-
ter months, the Division of Old
Age Assistance has gradually in-
creased the State wide average per
recipient. In August. 1936. when
the first grants were made to 238
$17811.45, or an_average' of $7.43
I per grant.
I The Kentucky law does rot pro-vide for a maximum grant for
fetich applicant :pats ss5 years da•..
The grants are made o a basic.
need, living cost with 0P. the
most destitute allowed Ala full
$1500, However, a close steely of
Kentucky's average shows -that it
romp:arc.% favcsrahly witt. a1hor
states having, the same maximum.
It is considerably higher than
most Southern Agricultural states.
Compared with Mississippi, the
Kentucky grants are exceptionally
_high. That. state: in somewhat
similar economic circumstances to
Kentucky. is now averaging only
$3.58 per grant.
KURKEEN MAY RUN
L. A. Burkeen, Dexter Route 1,
disclosed today that he might run
for magistrate in the WadesbOrtat .•
precinct at the county elections
this fall. Friends and neighbors
have been urging him to seek the
office he said, and he thought that
if enough people wanted him to
make the race, he-srould announce
formally for the candidacy later.
This is Burkeen'a first venture
recipients who drew a total of into public office seeking.
4.41,11••••••••
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TODAY AND FRIDAY
"YOU CAN'T FIX ME ... AND
, YOU CAN'T BLUFF /All" otil CRIMINALS!
60°
00$
Our Gang.
"TwoToo-
"mar
rplaF BLAZING.
DRAMAf d
manW
gambled e en
love.. to chal-
Ters3e'the u32-
orld! 
MAN OF THE
-JOSEPH CALLEIA FLORENCE RICE
THOMAS MiT,CIFFAL TED HEALY
SUNDAY and MONDAY
America's palpitating papa goes over
the hurdles with a new mama.., that
flighty, fidgety female, Alice Brady.
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• WILLIAM POWELL
• ROBERT. MONTGOMERY
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"THE LAST OF -
MRS. CHEYNEY"
'
SATURDAY ONLY
"JUNGLE
Chapter .2 
BETTY FURNESS
GORDON JONES
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
The grand love story of Wild Bill Hickok,
and Calamity Jane, the fiery girl who fought
her own battles in a real he-man country!
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North Fourth Street. Murray, Kentucky
1 good PitOple--Of that section would'*el batter if they knew why
and would not be feeling neglect-
ed. 7
Jo. tar as we have been able to
determine the state highway 
i
de-
pertinent is doing a conscientious
Joe T. Lovett  Mika' 
We haven't always agreed po-
litically with Mr. Robert Hum-
MEMBER phreys the highway commisisonfr
at's a =ail point anywart-
WIIMAIL EUTORIAL it appears to us that he's doing a
CKY PRES  Atattc0C121TION splendid job of' being a fair. ef-/ 93 5 ficient and capable corrunissioner.
ASSOCIATION
iilit;t1 • - -
Uttered at the Postoffiee, Murray. Keniuekys assassaad alas* mail matter
'
Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District and Henry and
Stewart Counties. Tenn. $100 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere. g2.4X1
Advertising 'Rates and Information about Calloway County market
Speaking of politics, we are re-
minded that two years ago we---Tint•
intentionally did Eunice jelTre
candidate. for Callovia.l'a seal.
the Kentucky General Assembly, w
great injustice. In an article which
War On Drunken
Drivers
Governor Chandler's instruction
to the state highway patrol to be
TUT JOTS
11111 Jos "
Residents on the East aide of
vigilant in apprehend,.
Brandon's Mill are complaining
ing 'drunken drivers on the high- quite a bit about the delay in
ways will be generally approved. construction of this important
And as the admonition is carried bridge, which was washed out by
into effect all will applaud this the flood.
effort to reduce the hazards of
the highways- eltrept those who
areionught driving motor cars in•
a. rendition ,f intoxication which
renders them k•menace. • •
The, ...highway Patrol has* suf-
•. ficiently demonstrated its useful-
- near as a law enforcing body as to
.wie commendation of the public. Traffic in that unportant section
Peso:magi-of the patrol is of ex- of Calloway county has been eti-
.rePtinialillY _•high caliber- Ex- urely localized between Blood and-
tone caution has been exercised Tenneoace Rivera.
their dutien aredaily dentonstrat- Murray lashatty'ajrasang
in -selection of the men Who com-
pose she patroL They are courtet. Dan Pill: well known and popu-
ikus but firm in. the discharge of lar merchant just across the river.
• lag their effectiveness promot- and said be had to come to town
ing public safety. by way of Concord-quite a piece
to reach Murray from Pine Miff.
• • • • •
We would hesitate to •blame- any-
Prot Shannon. Member of one connected with the stale high-
the political: science -department at way department,' which has' this
the JJniversity of Sentucky, will road under its yititinteance wing
be with- the -Socaal-and--- w until we know the _reasons
Research deportment of. the Ten- for this bridge being, so -long
pewee Valley Authority this gum- delayed.
tiler. Doctor Shannon Will work 
•
tin a report of the testantcy of the. We_have no doubt but that there
south., ifit,Warreturii to the UM- _are . good reasons for the delay..
versity .the fall. . HoweVer, we are quite sure the
We deal 1- tame them-and it
has colt Murray quite a bit of
Minium for people east of Blood
RittSe in that section have been
obliged, to go elsewhere to do
theft' trading.
II. PROF TO STUDY T.V.A.
001..
Jj- -e our first consideration the.purchaaing and
•-wele.cting of_melts,_And Murray houseViVes enjo
"topping. at the7Mut-ray Meat Market because -they
_=re pleased with the sanitary care inhe manage-
--.orteitt Of -the- 
......... they know--that quality meats are necessary
• r the succetts of their-meals.
- QUALITY MEATS —,
-*•r-
Murray Meat Market
We bell‘cr
non on Saturday. which was writ-
ten hurriedly in an effort to make
the deadline, we unfortunately
omitted Mr. Jeffrey's name from
the list of candidates.
• • • • •
At the time. Mr. Jeffrey was
pretty irate about the matter and
we couldn't blame him much
though we had rather cut off our
right arm than intentionally treat
.any candidate in that manner.
• •11 • • •
The other day, Jeffrey was
kind enough• to tell us that he
had made a coroplete check of the
entire thing and had satisfied_ him-
self completely that it was unin-
tentional error on our part. We
are glad he made a check-up-in
fairings to both of us.
--Tins--newaria. per never ha. Ind
never intends to take any nart-in
*local campaigns. First, we believe
the voters of Calloway county are
entirely capable of making up
their own minds witholit being
dictated to by a newspaper editor
pr any body else. - -
makers have to get more money
for 'their product because wages
are being increased heavily.
Thus far, farm prices have risen
mory sin* 1832 than .the cost of .
things Abe- lamas/ buys. That_ is !
only proper and just because four '
12f five years ago the price of farm
products -had gone down much
more than other costa.
• 
; The Red Cross Chapter of Cal-
. lowly has since January 24 been
unless the firrier• Jsigaged in emergency relief o
watches pretty closely he',. going flood, refugees.
ether Unlit's.. He's got to slick- 'Timothy as volunteers for the re-
The chapter acted upon its ownto Ire that gain in rising prices of
brother-stick if he's to be saved. lief of Paducah people who in
snormous numbers had to leave
Poultry Tips From
•  
',hell- homes and be cared for in
County etimut s Office ilesighboring towns. The people Of
Calloway respond* gasossowsliiui
ran-nail faced a very difficult donations of food and bedding and
tuation during the past summer; opened their homes as temporary
amt.!), that or Tf-ecung tnetr -noon sonceissiff5Train e—r-Wn w
property. However, the hope, of
gain in the future kept you on the
job and caused . you to come
through with a flock producing
piakets. This same hope to achieve
should aid you in making plans
now for another year.
Plans must be made some
months in advance if poultry rais-
ing is- to be profitable. Some
things which should be given at-
tention now are:
1. Decide how many chicks will
be brooded.
. 2; Get In touch with, a good
hatchery. Determine which hatch-
ery yoti will buy from and Weeç.
your order hap. Your local
hatchery or one near by you can
probablY meet your needs.
3. Build a brooder house or make
needed repairs on your old one.
4. If you already have a brooder
house, 'how is the time to move it
to a new location. .
5. Build a sun-porch and be
ready to take advantage of' all
iriodgooddays during the brooding
6. Feeders of different 'sizes will
be -needed during the growing sea-
aon. More time is available for
making them now than will be
later, so why not make them and
be reedy. when brooding time
comes? '
7. Every farm on which chicks
are brooded in a brooder house
ties or to buy printing of various needs a large outdoor feeder and
kinds it is our desire and shalt i 50-gallon barrel to hold water.
be our intent to be .strictly and During the winter is an ideal time
consistently impartial-giving .no to get these things ready.
ocie any unfair advantage in anY. 8. Get your plans for a summer
aray. • _
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this column
Upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do not
" necessarily express the views
• of this newspaper.
EMERGENCY IS OVER
/t is our -ahn to treat all candi-
dates as nearly alike as it is hu-
Manly possible to do so.
• • • •
- When they wish to purchase
apace in our columns to present
their claims, merits and capabili-
Tnat has always been the 'polky
of this writer and he hat Dever
seen a single -sound reason for
I changing it. •
se.e•ts
- When Mayor Miller of Letulxvillj.4
made his great flood speech over ̀
the radio last January more pedple
heard him than ever heard any
one person's Voice at one time in
all the history of the world. 'Oil
the radio hook-up were all the
stations of both the Columbia and
National broadcasting systems. 495
independent stations in the muted
states   hundrada.. of.
threlfn
• • • • • •
• Lots of people Cuss the Utilities.
And while we hold no special bile
for them, it is true that many 'a
vote-seeking Demagogue goes util-
ity baiting to trap an unthinking
voter. Neverthelen the utilities
certainly covered themselves with
work. Despite costly dam4es to
;property and equipment,- stupen-
dous emergency costs in operation
and sraughtered revenues they per-
formed miny great services - with-
-out charge.
range- shelter and build one during
the next few months.
9. A field of alfalfa near the
poultry house would lower your
feed bill 20 to 25 per cent. Plan
to sow a few acres this spring.
._,George W. Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Thompson
of Liberty were called to the
bedside of Mrs. Thonipson's step-
father, George W. Morris, who
suffered a third stroke of paralysis.
February 7 and died February 9.
Funeral set-vices were held troll
trie-Q9r_deit - Graveyard. ,Yebruary
10. ..
- He -wa-r-the stGther of Mr1.1
Cora Hartley of Paducah. Mrs. C.
E. Hatcher of Murray, Mrs. Hosea
Dixon, near Dexter, Henry Bur-
keen of Dexter Route One. Mrs.
Virnie McGrew, Detroit, Micti..
and Mrs. lardy Sutherlen. of near
Penny with whom he and Mrs
„had, made their home for_
the past two years. Maxie Puckett
of Dexter is the only grandchild.
"Uncle -George". as he was
known. was a faithful Sunday
Sehool worker until about three
years ago when he suffered his
first stroke of paralysis, after
Which he remained in bad health
until death came.
The great labor movement sweeps
onward. One Murray hardware
dealer told us this week that
prices on fora; implements were
soon to go up 10 to Rcasian:
'greater rusts of steel. The steel
MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. KELLY, Owner
•• Murray,
- • • •
Quality Chicks from
Carefully Culled
• and Blood Tested
Flocks
, We--ap..-kigtsring more-than $50.-06 preny:urn,,,-.atove
market price each week for hatchingleggs. We-are hatch-
,"--.14irrg and sailing as high grade baby chicks as any, hatchery
anywhore'.
On each 500 :chicks we sell, the flock Owner gets
•44.90...preinium._aver__market _p_rice....Whe.n you. buy here _
you help Calloway farmers. When you buy elsewhere
you help other farmers.
• • -•
BOOK, YOUR ORDER NOW!
LEGHORNS 88'0°
HEAVY BREEDS   $8.75
Norris Holbrook. Harlan county,
his a satisfactory 5-acre pasture
of crimson clover and rye.
like to hear rrom all persons who
donated money and to whom paid,
also articles of value, cots, other
articles of bedding, kind and quan-
tity of food products etc., delivered
any where for relief. This Is to
known the source of incititty -and
other things of value. We will
not advertise your name if it is
your request. A postal card will
bring the *necessary information
above requested.
We, as a chapter of the organiza-
tion, have a right to a aommary
of our work and to see that the
proper accounting of all donations
hate been •made. We will be glad
to return any articles that were
,,lo.eaneadre" rather thathat nmaduonated, as
articles sure 
were loaned by persons who were
not able to donate. However,
we cannot assume responsibility
fox. articles in case of loss or
damage. It will be -difficult in all
cases to identify articles and we.
as Managers who were working
without pay, could not be reswns-
tie for so many iternS
For four weeks the Natientl_Zed
Cross representative has been i
sharge and making and allowing
of claims which are to be paid by
the National Red Cross direct upon
certification but must be signed jay
Inc as acting chairman of the
sounty (without pay.), I have
signed all claims and I hope all
nave been of proven value because
anyone who would use extortion
t. times like this and cause me
• certify a claim . unjustly and
kave a record that would show ex-
isavigance or signs of fraud would
--uly show a poor sense of ap-
preciation. It 'was impossible t
.,.spect values -and I was not ,even
'ne buyer or inspector upon re-
merghandise or other
:Stings of value.4We had a problem
of our own, " having some 20,000
acres in Calloway under water
and many? persons were forced
from the.ir homes and much loss
recorded in feed and livestock. __-
We went to the, rescue of all our
own 'valley, people as it was . poss-
ibie-to -loco% that were in need,
and now the rehabilitation, or
case work as it is called, has start-
ed and each ;Skse must stand in-
'erection -weshooneritt- Those-reestiwolo 
-
o---- 4-
1.•ing losses should make surveys of _ 
the +damage apd be ready for the
inspector in order to save time.
The manner and amount of allow-
ances are unks •.kr '• ,--if do-- •
nations are loan', this is National
Red Crass work.
I did not seek the position as
chairman-1 always dread it in
times of local activity, having to
act quickly in most cases that
effect people personally is a dan-
gerous task. The Red Cross is an
organizatiorsathat lives-saves life
and property in all the world
every day in every year but de-
rives its resources from the will-
ing and liberal people and lk
tax upon them as is any govern-
ment aellVtity, and as sacred as
church and charity. It is -the one
place where all people xoine to
the aid of the distressed regard-
less of the location of those in
need. We hope that more persons
will become Red Cross Minded.
Ritwesewlsi- eacourage the Junses
22nd day of •March. 1937, at
o'clock or thereabout (same 
being
county court day), upon a credit 
of
six months the following 
described
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County, Kentucky. towit:
Situated in Lynn Grove, C
allo-
way County, Ky. Beginning 
sixty
(00) poles west of the S. E. 
cor-
ner of the S. W. Qr. of Sec. 34 
T.
2 R. 3. East, thence north 
parallel
with Qr. section line 
seventy-four
(74) poles to the State Road 
(now
State Highway No. 94) thence
westward with said State Road
abbot fifty (50) poles to a stake;
thence south parallel with Qr. Sec
"ion tine thirty-one (31) poles to
a rock; thence west parallel with
section line eight OP poles to a
rock; thence south parallel-
- - - -
Qr. section line thirty-two (42)
poles to a rock in sectioli lane;
thence east.with section line fifty-
eight 158) poles sric the point of
beginning containing twenty-three
t23t acres: And being the borne
land conveyed to W. H. and Ittiy
Lawrence by Sallie L. Radford on
11-23-1917 and the said deed is now
recorded in Deed Book 40 pago.,..-
502 in the Calloway County Court
Clerk's office.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must gutecute band with--
approved securities, bearing !coal
interest from the day of sal,: mita
paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared ,to comply proir.1,:s.
with these terms-George S. li 
Master Cpuunissiuner._
order of Red Cross, it will aid 4.
in life  training and history of f—
ood days.
On behalf__ of the local chapter
I thank all for the cooperation re-
ceived.
_Calloway Co. Red Cross Chapter
T. 0. 'Turner, Chairman
Four Are Examined for
Tax Commissioner Office
L. D. Miller, D. D. Criss, "Abe"
Thompson and Con Moore took
the examination to qualify them as
-eligible candidates for Tax Com-
missioner in...Calloway county Mon-
day, March 8. The examination
was given by County Attorney R.
H. Hood.
The famous Cerro-Azul well' at
Tampico, Mexico, produced 261,-
000 llarrall of oil in one day.
cOMMISSIONER'S,
SALE
Calloitay Cireeit Court
Home Ownerk, Loan Corporation'
\ Plaintiff,
' Vs. Judgment,
W. H. Lawrence and wife,' may
Lawrence., ,
',Defendants 4
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sile.of the Callolvay Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the - Nos'
vernber term thereof, 1938, iii.
'
the
above cause for the purpose • of
payment of .Four Thousands SIX
Hundred Eighty-three and ninety-No
three one-hundreths - •44183.93)
Dollars with interest thereon at
the rate of 6% per annum from
November 16 1938 until paid, and'
costs herein expended. I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the court
bouse door in Murray. Kentucky,'
Kentucky,' to the highest bidder at
public auction, on • Monday. the
CLEAN, N EAT CLOTH ES
- • PHCHNE
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Poorly Nourished Women-
-
They.- hitt 'Can't -Hold Up 
Are you getting proper nourish-
ment from your food, and restful. 
sleep? A poorly nourished body
just can't hold up. sand as for that
run-down feeling, that nervous fa-
tigue-don't neglect it!
Cardul for lack of appetite, poor
digestion and nervous fatigue, has
been recommended by mothers to
diughters- women to women-for
over fifty years.
Try III Thousands of women testify
Cardsl-bripod -tita.- -Of *curse. If it dos
Ilsoftit TOO, offmo&S • p•YOOOL 
ii
WhercYarGet-That-New Spring Outfit
Don't Frame
it in ,
tVoZO9A*WiiiiXOZ4~~,i6WOV,W46,%91
IA WINTER WORN§
CAR!
Spruce it up with _these BatImitts:
'DELCO BAT i ERIES
13 to Ill Plates
Power and Dependability
$3.95 to 59.00
Complete Electrical Equipment
for the Car
SEAT elDi VERS . . .,
Keep •-new clothes cLean .
Hide unFtightly
'Ail)! car, any body type,•any
-tenor
$1.25 up I
TOP PAINT - SPOT PAINT----POLISH
Rust ‘pots and nichedifonders ran 30c
he made Me new. H f Pint '1
Tops dressed aler-proof. Mirk-
proof. gnilek-dfYlug. •
."1"art '-tiAVE, THE FINIall
SIMONIZE   45c
DUCO NO 7  30t
Murray Auto Parts
25e
1 )(pot -Street •
•
17)
-Out Knit Blocking
Machine-restores the
drape of knit gar-
ments stretched from
wear.
New Suits blocked to
your measurement
Only 80c
Ask Those Who Wear
Knits --
Boone Cleaners
SUPERB CLEANING SERVICE
BiliLD
A NEW HOME!
-
Are you proud to sai, "That's my hisser Or arc
you ashamed (,),S. the condition,* iii? It's easy to
have a lasting bottle . . . a quality-built home . . .
a beautiful home of your own :-.. because right noo
prices are loo chow'ye n te Woke any Un-
provement you ever thotight about. And If you're
considering a new home, our plans and denims are
the most complete, the most modern you've ever
seen
REMODEL
HOME
•Inquire About
Our Newest
1 House Plans
`Let es help you with Yew
on ideas about a new home
Besides offering helpful sug-
gestions. we're shooing plans
for all the late** 1937 bones.
the keine eaosinsc-
1, lion. as well as the arciettec-
*4- ?Alma Stop in no"
*snit littersestiost
We'll Help You Get Your, FHA Loan to Build, Remodel, Repair
urray Lumber Co.
Incorporated
• Phone 262
••••••••• 
I
ii•
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1937 Members of Murray Post .
of American Legion Are Listed
'album Alton. Farmington. Ky.,!
Route 1.
Noel Curd, 120 E. 13op1ar
Murray, Ky.
Fleetwood Crouch, Lynn Grove,
J. R. Henley, Hazel, Ky., Route 1.
H. GI Heissler, Murray, Ky.
-Connie- -R Armstrong, Mum,:
Ky., Route 4.
. Cliff Thompson, Murray, Ky.,
,3Route 3.Leonas. Wyatt, Murray, Ky.,
Route 7.
George S. Hart, Murray, Ky.
Chas._ Grogan, Murray. .Ky._
T. H. Cochran, Murray, Ks,
Rtonte 1-
• W. 0. Moore, Murray, Ky.
-OtIrt."-ETorlage,
, Hall Hood, Murray, Ky.
Joe T. Lovett, Murray, Ky.
Wm. L. Morton, New Concord,_ 
Ky.
Rupert Hendon, Hazel, Ky.,
Route 2. •Wg
Otto W. Swann, Murray, Ky.,
Route 1.
Tremens Cohoon, Murray, Ky.,
Route I.
Henry A. Fllkins. Murray, Ky.,
Route 5.
Guy Hutson, Buchanan, Tenn..
Route 2.
Geo.-.We Colburn, Murray, Ky,
Route 4.
Henry Davenport, Murray, Ky.
W. B. Tolley, Murray, Ky.
IMITMEIMEF -
Fred McClure, Murray, Ky.
Finlike E. Crawford, Murray, KY.
Chap. Roy Smith, Franikfort, Ky.
Ben Johnson, Hazel, KY.
Chas. W. Denham, Hazel, Ky.
0. L. Hensley, Murray, Ky.,
Route 4.
D. S.-Wilkinson, Murray, Ky.,
Route 4. -
Paul B Gholson. Murray, Ky.
C. B. Kingins, Murray, Ky.
A. D. Butterworth, Murray, Ky.
C. H. Jones, Murray, Ky.
Nix Harris, Lynn Grove, Ky.
Joe Montgomery, New Concord,
Ky. •••• i• • •
• Ctn'lis -Croneh-
Route 1.
R. L. Kelley, Lynn Grove, Ky.
-Itexford--Cairmon,-MttereY)--.
N. P. Hutson, Murray, Ky.
John L. Upton, Murray, Ky.
Price Doyle, Murray, Ky.
Calvin Falwell, Murray, Ky.,
Route 3.
M. H. Thompson, Murray, Ky.,
Flout* 3.
Make Erwin, Hazel. Ky., Route
•
Hugh GIngles, Kirksey, Ky.
N. 0. Outland, Murray, Ky.,
Route 8.
- G. M. Thurman, Brandon, Ky.
Devoe Reed. Kirksey, Ky.
K. C. Frazee, Murray, Ky.
H. C. Darnell, Murray; Ky.
Route 1.
W. H. Miller, Hazel, Ky.
Claude Lawrence, Kirksey, Ky,,
Route 2.
W. L. Farmer, Alino, Ky
J. A. Riley, Murray,. Ky„ Route
4. - -----
T. D. Humphreys, Mayfield, Ky..
120 N. 5th St.
Chesley Wilkins, Lynn Grove
Ky.
J. M. Lawrence, Murray, Ky.,
Route 8.
,Route
-Centeron Poe* Ittirew
Route 3.
.-1:)Berrre---ftturreearareas--,----
T. H. Smotherman, Hazel, Ky.
Route L
C. 0. Grogan, Hazel, Ky., Route
3. ---
E. Palmer Henslee, Newburg, Ky.
George R. Williams, Murray, Ky.
Leo F. Whalen, Murray, Ky.
E. S. Diuguid, Jr., Murray, Ky.
J. E. Littleton, Hazel, Ky.
O. B. Turnbow, Hazel, Ky.
George J. Scarbrough, Hazel, Ky.,
Route 3. _
J. H. Rogers, Murray, Ky., Route
1.
Talmadge Robinson, Murray, Ky.
Rube IL Davis, Murray, ICY-,
Route. 5.
Claud Anderson, Murray, Ky.
Chas. 'Hire, Murray, Ky..
D. N. White, Hazel, Ky.
Wm. H. Packman, Murray, Ky.
Edwin Crawford. Murray, Ky.,
Route 6.
John W. Roberson,
R. E. Douglas, Murray, KY.,
Route 2.
W. A. Thompson, , Hazel, Ky.,
Route 3.
T. D. Johnson', Murray, Ky.,
Route 6.
S. L. Canady, Hamlin, Ky.
S. H. Billington, Redden, Ky.
Elvis Broach, Murray, Ky., Route
6.
FrLnk Overbey, Almo, •Ky.,
Route 2.
H. T. Waldrop, Murray, Ky.
4, R. R. Albritten. Hazel, KY.,
Route 2.
Ira T. Broach, Murray, KY.,
Route 4.
Vernon Coleman, Kirksey, Ky.,
Route_ 2.
• W. R. Pitman, Brandon,- 'Xi.
L. R. Brandon, Murray, Ky..
Route 8.
L. R. Barnett, Murray,. Ky„
Route 8.
W. T. Faker, Murray, Ky., 417
S. 8th St.
W. L. Cunningham, Murray, Ky.,
306 N. 6th. St.
L. C. Houston, Murray, Ky.,
Route 3.
Lewis Ernstberger, Dexter, Ky.
Harry I. Sledd, Murray, Ky.
Herman L. Broach, Murray, Ky.
I. N. Key, Murray, Ky.
1.
T. R. Cox. Murray, Ky.
Clifton A. Mason, Farmington,
., Route 2. .
Herman L. Mardis, Dexter Route
1.
. R. W. Churchill, Murray, Ky.
C. H. Skaggs, Dexter, Ky.
J. A. Vaughn, Chicago, th., 6422
Blackstone Ave.
Thanks to Our Friends!
We have had a substantial increase in
business the past month, also in collec-
tions, and we appreciate it. Helps to meet
our obligations; but we still need your
help.
We have made preparations for it by
having the largest line of SHOES ever
carried in Murray for your selection, also
in Ready to Wear and General Merchan-
dise, a complete line.
TOBACCO COTTON in yard wide,'
also in made-up widths all ready.to put
on your beds. Well canvased beds make
early plants.
WE HAVE BEEN ABLE TO HOLD PRICES
DOWN BY CONTRACTING EARLY
. COME IN EVERY TIME YOU ARE -Hi TOWN
T. 0. TURNER
air
62
4
Clifton Key, Farmington. KY.,
Route 2.
Alton E. darrhtt. Murray, Ky.
G. O. Starks, Route 3, Hazel,
Ky.
R. M. Miller, Route 6, Murray,
Ky.
C. H. Broach, South 4th St.,
Murray, Ky.
R. A. Shell, Box 55, Murray, Ky.
T. E. Wallace, Buchanan, Tenn..
Route 1.
T. 0. Baucum, Murray, Ky.
Herman Holland, Hazel, Ky-,
Route 3.
' J. B. Edwards, Route 3, Hazl,
Ky.
Maynard Ragsdale, Murray, Ky.
Jasper Hart, Route 11, Murray,
Ky. .
8: -L-Atowland, Ratite 4 Murray,
B . A, Erwin, Hazel, Ky., Route I.
'Itir-nion Jones, Hazel, Ky., Route
1.
Lynnville,Ity.•
sof WHERE MILLIONS ARE BuyniG
iAgO4,231 1,4c35,09bought Used Cars healhoused Used Cars frees
Chevrolet DealersChevrolet Dealers
1936
2,019,839
fro.
Buy where you II save .money
Buy Cuatanteed OkVaiues
• Buy from your
CHEVROLET
DEALER
BUY YOUR USED CAR FROM
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER
FOR THESE REASONS
1 Your Chevrolet dealer has
the finest selection of used
cars in his entire history.
MI makes-all models.
2 Big volume enables your
 dealer to give you
bigger value ... et lower
3 Chevrolet dealers employ
the highest standards and
the most expertly trained
mechanics for efficiently re-
conditioning used cars.
Only Chevrolet dealers can
offer used cars backed,, by
the famous Guaranteed OK
Tag-for eleven years the
nationally recognized sym-
bol of SAFE USED CAR
INVESTMENT.
II* FORD SPORT COUPE-
Rumble seat, new paint, good
--firer.- Its appearance is very
smart and attractive. Hurry. On
sale for two days otlly at this
remarkable . 4s,
price
CHEVROLET COUPE-
Grasp this opportunity to enjoy
Chevrolet's famous beauty, per-
formance and economy at this
unprecedented low '3500
price 
' 1934 CHEVROLET COACH-
New 1937 license, runs good,
like new. Grasp this opportiMi-..
ty--to-eriltry Ghevroletat• tameate-
beauty, performance and econ-
omy at Oils unprecedent-3375
ed low price
1934 CHEVROLET
,
 TRUCK-
One and one-half
ton 
'350
USED CARS OF THE MOST OUT-
• STANDING QUALITY AND VALUE
.. a ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS,
INCLUDING MANY 1935-1936
CHEVROLETS ... UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES!
-1q31 CHEVROLET SEDAN-
1937 tags, new tires. In excellent
condition-mechanically $t 50
and in appearance  4
1933 CHEVROLET DELIVERY
SEDAN-. Body and upholstery
like new. For sale "with an 0.
K. that counts"-to the first
lucky buyer at 
$295low, price_ _
1934 CHEVROLET DELUXE
SEDAN-,-New tires, low mil-
eage. Its tires. iipteilstery show
no wear. Its meter has. been
carefully tuned and thecked.
Backed by "arl.O. K. 11,400
K. that counts" 
, CHEVROLET COACH-
Another good stag -
buy -  -`"`•!
boy. In excell 
•ll 
ent dit ion ---
1930 FORD COACH i good
mechanically and in • '115appearanee _ _
1.933 C EVRO I .ET COACH-
New 19:)7 . new tires.
Beautiful Doc° finish,.Knee-Ac-
tion wheels, restful
Fisher body '320-
1929 'ClIEVItOLET COUPE-A
serviceable $cp
buy ,
a.
1934 CHEVROLET COACH
good buy. Big, roomy, comforta-
ble, dependable. Like new in ev-
ery respect-Backed by "an 0.K.
that counts." A real -bargain.
Special sale .
price of '345
1928 BUICK SEDAN-Good con-
dition, good
tires '95
1936. CHEVROLET TOWN SE-
DAN-New - tires. radio. run 5.-
000 miles. Its tires, upholstery
show no wear. Its motor has
been carefully tuned and check-
-ed. Backed by an
• 4.0 K. that counts 5565
- COME IN . . . SEE THEM . • TODAY!
PORTER MOTOR CO. -
Iturra'. _ _ _ TELEP1IONI7 97
•. - • - y •
••••• •
IVe:•4 ATaple Street
Murray Consumers
Cuts Capital Stock
Capital stock of the Murray
Consumers Coal & Ice Co., Inc.,
will be reduced from $60,000 to
$45,000. it was decided at a meet.
ing of the stockholders last Satur-
day. Share-owners will receive
the new shares on the basis of
three-fourths of a share • for each
full .share now owned.
Hall Hood is president of the
company, Treman Beale secretary
and M. L. Whitnell general man-
ager.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Cifenit Cogrt
E. S. Diuguid Jr., Administrator
of E. S. Diuguid Sr.,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
Lottie Diuguid, Widow, Katherine
Kirk, Mrs. W. E. Taylor and Hus-
band, W. E. Taylor, Marie Virginia
Diuguid, 19 Years of Age, James
Ed Dinguid, 17 Years of Age, Bank
of Murray. Elmus Trevathan, E. J.
Beale, Mrs. Joe Lancaster, T. C.
Carson, Frank Beaman, Mrs. Cul
William Diuguid, .Miss
Anna Gipson, Tom Taylor and
Ruth Filbeck,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale 'of the Calloway Cir.,
cult Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1936, in the
above cause . for the purpose of
division of property, and costs
herein expended. I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 22nd day of
March, 1937, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, town:
One lot lying and being in the
town of Murray, Ky., and known
as Lot. No..-..61L..-1ugigziK
ing to the court that- Lot No. 68
has valuable improvements on the
West ead thereof and that East end
of same is vacant and that same
fronts 185 42 feet on Main Street in
Murray, Kentucky, East end West
and is 104 feet North aidi South,
it is therefore, adjudged/that same
be sold in two separate lots, that is
said commissioner_ will sell the
West end of said let in the fol.:-
lowing .dimensions, one hundred
ten and half (110 2) feet East and
West fronting on Main Street and
one "hundred four (104) feet North
and South and described as fol-
lows: one hundred ten and half
(110v2) feet to be taken off of the
West end of lot No. 68 as shown
by plat of the town of Murray and
same recorded in Deed Book H,
page 496 in the office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County court and
he will next sell -off of said lot on
the East end thereof, a portion of
75 feet fronting on Main street in
e ci yThY Murray-and d
as follows: A part of lot No. 68
in the town of Murray as shown
by plat of said town recorded in
Deed Book H.. page - in the
office of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court and described as
follows: Being seventy-five (75)
feet East and West and one hun-
dred four (104) leet North and
South and being the East and of
Lot No. 68 above described and
bounded on the North by Main
Street and on the East by Sixth
Street. For source of title see
Deed from B. E. Bourland to E. S.
Diuguid dated June 9, 184 and
recorded 'Ti Deed Book X, page
574 in the Office of the Clerk. Of
Stella Gossip
Mrs. Mary Hale, who has _had
the flu, mumps, and a severe case
of pneumonia, is able to sit '-up.
WS. Mandy Travis and Miss Ruble
Andrus of near Maio have been
rendering faithful assistance. Mrs.
Flora Hale has also been of service
to the sick.
I wrote of two people last week
and before my letter came out in
-prinl. ihey_ were in hoepitals___Ior
treatment. Mrs. Wesley Shelton,
pneumonia, and Dr. J. V. Stark
who is ill with a head and ear
trouble that followed the flu. Me
and 'brother Jim, Thol Phillips,
Arthur Butterworth, Hermon
Cathey, George Cathey, Bernice
Morgan, Orviee Hendrick:- end-Miff
Story are as,deat as a dans wets
in the right ear. Sometimes (?)
like_ I:Aida:I_ iunie_good
Richard Mills and Jame-earl
Cochran have new bicycles-goin'
some believe me. They may run
for sheriff and judge on the Mug-
ump ticket, age 13 and .14.
Tobacco &roe& here has. been
sold an dthe barns are as empty as
a whiskey jug at a camp meetin'.
Keep your eye on Hitler and
Musolinni across the • creek in
Europe.
Senator Tom Turner's letter in
last weekl -Ledger '& Times-con=
eerning State 'Highway from Mur-
ray (Five Points) by way of Cold-
water to 'Graves county line should
be made straight, graveled and
surfaced NOW,... The line was snr-
%eyed last week. The new line,
misses where I live by 84 yards,
but what of it? The man who
owns this farm. Pin sure, will say
"Let her go .through free", even
though it _does go through the or-
chard and some good land.
Henry Andrews, .Ervin Forest,
Jim Cochran, Cliff Gunton, Dee
Radford. Bun Wilson arid others,
I am told, will give (!!) right-or-
way. free-all adjoining • "farms
through Stella.
This kind of straight road would
connect with Graves county, Farm-
ington. and Mayfield which was
made straight two years ago:
I hope, trust and beg land own-
ers will be reasonable. This "old"
road is dangerous, crooked as a
rpoonshiner whiskey peddler.
T. 0. Turner has been, and is, a
great help-without a single, soli-
tary cent of pay. Are you listen-
ing??
- Now I lay me down to steep.
-"Eagle"-
Faion School News
We are very sorry to have the
first six grades out this week. We
feel that this has been a very suC-
cessful year for them.
Most of the high school students
are back in school that have been
out on account of measles.
Our debate team went to Ben-
ton last Thursday for a practice
debate. They have two scheduled
for this week. Our negative team
will meet Kirksey's aftirmative
Warn Tuesday of this week. The
affirmative team will debate Ben-
ton's negative team Thursday (tO-
day) here.
Students entering the scholastic
tournament to be held March 16
are the following:
English mechanics 1, Dana Mae
'nett; English mechanics 11, unde-
cided; English mechanics III, Ma-
relle Terry: English mechanics IV,
-Roan heoiegy, Ruben* Lob.'
eels; general science, Nannie Bur-
keen; English literature, James
Brandon; American literature, Ju-
anita Roberts; physiology, Dorothy
Nell McDaniel; civics, Keith Ross:
world history, Mareva Thompson;
American Falwell;
current events I, Hann Walker;
eurmist arososs-13, -rear
rent events III. Aden Williams;
es et s 1V, Yin jicir
ton; agriculture 1, Elwoad Phelps,
agriculture II, Sylvester Ellis; ag-
riculture III, Voris Parker; agri-
culture IV; Wilson Gantt; algebra
.L Helma Ross; geometry, Wayne
Dyer.
leg on the campus of the lostitu-
tam' at Murray, Keetaicky, will be
received by the President of Mur-
ray „State Teachers College, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. at the office of the
President, until 10:00 o'clock A.
M.. CST, lath day of March, Ian,
at which lime and place they will
be publicly opened and read aloud.
Bids shall be accompanied by a
certified check and bid bond in
an amouot of not less than five
(5 c-c) per cent of the bid sum.
No bids received after the above
stated closing - time will be eon-
sidered, and any such tardy bids
will be returned to the bidder un-
opened.
Specifications and contract doc-
uments may be examined at the
office of the President of Murray
te Teachers College, Murray,
Kentucky, or may be -obtained
sail (Alice upon deposit of
Twenty-Five and no-100 ($25.00)
lave- -depeeit--ef
making legal bids will be return-
ed upon receipt of the documents
in good conditibn within - one week
after bids are opened. All other
deposits will be refunded with re-
ductions not exceeding the actual
cost of reproduction of the docu-
ments • upon return of same in
good condition within thirty days
after the date of opening of bids.
Bids will be received and con-
tracts let on any project financed
Athletics
Friday afternoon in the quarter
finals of the District Tournament
the Cardinals fell before the Kirk.-
sey Eagles to the tune of 43-23.
Faxon won the first game of the
tournament by defeating Brewers
22-11. Members of the Cardinal
squad who will not be b4k next
year are Brandon, Falwell, Gantt,
Cunningham, Thompson, Dyer, and
Willoughby.
Murray Route -4
Measles and mumps are raging
in this neighborhood.
Telles, Myers'. family have the
measles.
Hansy Kuykendall's family has
the' mumps.
T. D. Erwin Sr. is on the sick
list.
Ivtr. and Mrs. W. C. Phillips had
as their dinner guests Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Orr. Mr. and Mrs.
AL 0. Clark and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Phillips and son Billie.
Earl Dunn has gone to • Detimit
and writes that he has fotmil work.
Fred Clark is working with the
Curlee Clothing Co., Mayfield.
C. E. Erwin lost a good milk cow
last week.
Mrs. A. B. Stark is very ill.
Bro. Wil3011 filled Bro. Dunn's
appointment at Reeth Pleasant
Grove Sunday as the latter re-
mains ill. We hope he soon re%
covers.
It Pays to Read-the Classifieds
Advertisement for
Bids -
Sealed proposals for furnishing
rig labor and materials required
for furnishing-. and equipping of
the Physical Education Building
and the Rome Economics Build-
,
in 'whole or in part-by the Pub-
lic Works Adnilillstration, subject
to all provisions of the Emergency
Relief Appropriation Act of 1935.
Attention is called to the fact that
not less than the minimum wage
rates as prescribed in the Coe-
struction Regulations nualt.he paid
on this project.
No bidder may withdraw his bid
for a period of thirty days after
the date set for the opening Uwe-
of. After the tabulati,in of bids
has been made and the lowest ac-
eeptable bidder-tiateenzined ana_ap_-__ _-
proved, all -other certified checks
or bid bonds will be returned.'
The award of this contract is
contingent upon the securing of
an acceptable bid, Which will fall
within the amount of funds avail-
able for the cottetruction of this
'project
Board of Regicide -et -
State Teachers eollege reserves the
neall 504, or 
portions of bids and to waive in-
formalities ,and to aroeept bids on
all of the items as a whole or to
accept bids item by item. It is the
intention of the purchaser to re-
serve the right to -accept the low
price on the item or itbms on
which the bidder is low, and to re-
ject his offer. on all other items,
MURRAY STATE TEACHERS_
COLLEGE
By: BOARD OF REGENTS
-A -
Million Dollar
Institution
It TRIBUTE TO OUR FRIENDS,
CUSTOMERS AND EMPLOYEES!
$1,061,462.48 in Business During 1936-A New
High Record for Reynolds
Year after year this institution has progressed,
by adhering to strict business policies and as-
suring our friends and customers of fine quality
products and dependable, friendly service.
1936 showed an increase in business of over
$170,000 over that done in' 1935, with a total of
$1,601,462.48 in business transacted during the
past year.
Established July 17, 1917, this company has
continued to serve this territory 'through sunshine
or rain, drouth or flood, depression and prosperity.
NOW 1936 has set a new high mark in sales
which. were even greater than the boom year of
1929. With the continued4 help and patronage of
our large host of friends and customers, 'we hope
to better this record in 1937.
"A BUSINESS Built on SERVICE, QUALITY, and
GOODWILL"
Reynolds Packing Co.
"HOME OF REELFOOI PRODUCTS"
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
For the 'purchase pitce the 
_
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the dtii'of sale until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these'. terms.-George S. Hart.
Master ComMissioner.
oes Bladder Irritation
Get You Up!
Results guaranteed 25c. It not
pleased in four days go back and
get your 25c. Flush the bladcl.er as
you would the bowels. Help nature
eliminate impurities and excess
acids which can cause irritation
that results in getting up nights.
scanty flow, frequent desire, burn-
ing, backache, or leg pains. Get bu-
chu leaves. juniper oil. etc. made
into little green tablets. Just my
Bukets to an.Z. druggist- Dale,.Stub-
:"••• ••••••••••••••-
Kentucky cheers Gulfs KNOCKPROOF Gas!
-
NO WONDER THOUSANDS OF MOTORISTS
are singing the praises of Gulf's oew _
No-Nox Ethyl!
Who wouldn't cheer a gas that ends-
forever - the knocks you hear from 4
laboring motor? Who wouldn't welcome
a gas that is more powerful, thriftier!
Gulf's new No-Nox Ethyl is stepped up
to a brand-new high in anti-knock Value.
HURRAY FOR GULFS
NEW GAS! IT LET
ME STOP PLAYING
KNOCK-KNOCK!
HURRAY IS RIGHT!
YOU SHOULD SEE
ME LEAP 713 UN
THESE MORNINGS!
It won't even "ping" in 1937's highest
compression cars. It's the qmiciest-starting
automotive fuel Gulf ever made.' It fires like
- lightning-ends excess choking, crank-
case dilution, battery wear.
All we ask is-try it. Costs no more
than other premium fuels. Try Gulfpride,
too-the world's finest motor oil. Bei*
at the Sign of the Orange Disc.
FREE AT ALL GULF DEALERS- 
New Funny Weehly with full page of puzzles, zames,
and other fedures. FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY!
Was
,
••••••••.•••01%,
•••1
•
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:Cedar Knob- News
liken here .I am again with more
Cedar, Knot) nca:
_Dri you w.,n the world were
IlaPirY?
Then remember day by day.
v• s:t to scarer seeds or kindness
Aa you pass along the way.
Fre the pleasure of .the many
May be oftimes traced to one.
As the hand that plants the acorn
"ttft1/1Trin-tite-stirt—
/dr. and Mr, .Jesse Simmons and
sum John -se of Hazel Route 2.
• the ....eek end with • reta-
tigcs and 1: ..nd, near the Tennes-
dont atou know where the 'old
town of Cedar Knob used4 to pel
I surely like your letters and really
miss them when you fail to write.
Come on. be a good sport and 'let
us hear from you more often.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lamb. of
Blood River were dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs. Rob Duncan last Sun-
day
Those on the sick list- at this time
are "Aunt Lou" Housden. Mrs.
Eulah Lax. Mrs. Dick SimmonS,
tears
Yet 'more precious than gold
' Is the nook worn and old '
That can shattey. and scatter my
fears.,
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 11, 1937.
A Trio of Popular Players Appearing on .
Capitol Screen
To this Book I will cling.
Of its worth I will sing.
Though great losses and crosses
mine.
For I cannot despair
Though surrounded by care
While possessing this blessing
divine.
„Str.s.A...ecusa-Hurt. Mrs Ethel  May- -
nerd, "Uncle Fred' Kennerly and
4 Mrs. Ruth Maynard and Mrs.
Kittie Simmons were dinner guests
Robert Hendon, who is recover- of Mrs. Ethel Maynard of Hazel
ing from the measles .is able to • Route 2. Wednesday:
be up. There are several cases of
see.river. mumps in tia
:jar& t slut r hilfirem A-(11.
Herschel and Leuta of Hazel. went confined to her bee for aorssetinle
SilOday with Mrs."CtiVers'i3lIfents:'died Monday. March 1. Mrs Aaro
Me. and . Mrs. Mlem Maynard was a FAiisv 1:::_istian woman. Sh
'Tlicfe- ?km- is quite teSbie was-a- me
•
Mrs Mary Sprouse of near New
vicinity. Providence. received word that her
Aaron- who ..had. tottl_l_stater, Mrs_ _Bettie SIMMOLLS of St 
Louts. Mo„ is very ill.
n Mr. and Mrs. Sip Williams of
e !Cedar Knob moved Tuesday to the
-61- 'Me CiTri5"rr •TiFilFTWrifiY --WIM1111
Mrs. Otis Maynard aod daugh- Church at New Prov
idence where of Macedonia.
ter. allrbara Jean. left Saturday she had made her home for se
veral Mr. ahd Mrs. Holt were guests
riterhint for Benton to spend a few years wi
th her daughter, Mrs Bud- of Mr_ and Jim coniad Rufson 
of
-days- .vi.th Altar turmees mottle' r..!•dy Alllaritten. The deceased would
 near Famdancea_.agaL...eanirday end
Mrs. Stewart. have been 81 years old 
May 29. Sunday.
Chatterbox. I thank you for .the Burial services were held 
from the its,. and 1:1F- us..oure. Jena
conipliment and r am glad that1New Providence cemetery Tuesday. Dick, and Elmus Mi lwerej 
H 11LJOSEP CALLF1A in ' AN OF
tchel
yeti like Cedar Knob News. May. 
THE PEOPI.L.!' now showing at the Capitol l'heair-e.-Murray Saturday on business.
he you will guess my name soon. Though the cover 
is worn Kelly Gulledge. who spent the
As -'  jIIAnd the es are tornyou -are wondering about r fall and winter months with his
1 =Hit 1-Cedar Knob News",' why I And though places bear traces of father. Cleve Gulledge in Arkan-
sas returned home Monday.
Mattie and Delois Lassiter who
have been very ill with pneumonia.
are reported as better at this
writing.
M. Theta Wachtel of Murray
visited Mrs. Mary McClure-Sun-
day.
I was very sorry lo learn of
the illness of Bro. Ed Outland and
wish ,for him a speedy recovery.
I will be. going now as my letter
is getting too long, but will _ be
seeing you soon.-Ky. Bell.
Your Neighbor's Plan
YOUR NEIGHBOR HAS A PLAN that saves him a 
ICA Of
worry aricrit. often helps him make a bigger success 
of his
work.
Ifr makes it a rule to keep part of his money inves
ted
where he can get it quickly at any time. He is always read
y
fee the unexpected demand.
His Las urn, plan 'is to get a Certificate of Deposit fag, the
SUM he e 'she!, to keep in his surplus fund. The bank guaran-
tees him a certain rate of profit and yet he can have the money
again quickly at any time.
- It's a good plan to have some money where you can put ,
your hand on it any time. But this money can be earning
more profit for you if you adapt the "(:. plan.
Think it over
r
.
_
DEPOSITS INSURED
ev
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON. D.C.
$5000 r6.1114 1.4 1t,itg:FAnt $5000 -
-
•
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky
Ter 60-horsepower Ford Y-8 engine
was first developed for Europe, where
fuel -costs are - rs' usage
thefe proved its unusual economy.
When the "60" came to this country
Ibis year, the Ford Motor Company
made no mime claims—waited for•
facts, written on American reads by
American drivers.
Now FOrd-"60" owners are reporting
averages of 22 to 27 milcs on a gallon 4
of gasoline. That makes it the most
economical Ford car ever 'built!
• inimemognow 
r
7
•
• 644
S. Pleasant Grove
Recently, colds and.,flu have been
common in this vicinity and in
fact have not abated as yet, but.I
measles are prevalent now. The
following homes have reported one
or. more cases -of measles: Mr, and
Mrs. Bob Moore. Mr. and Mrs
Dewey Grogan. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Clark, Mr. and Mra. Oa:
Grogan, Mr. and Mrs. Cullie Nes-
bitt. Mr. and Mrs. Goble Scar-
brought, Mr. and Mrs. Quitman
and-Nirs.- Willie COOp-
er. Mr. and Mrs. Dink Erwin, Mr.
and Mrs.. Emmett Erwin, Mr. and
Mrs. •Roscoe Hayes.
• Mrs. Goble Cooper has the
measles.
Pat Carraway was cohfined t
the of his father-in-law, Luther
Jones. with measles last week.. Mr.
Best of all, the .is just as
big and roomy—just as handsome,
sturdy and safe—as the famoLi 85.
horsepoweg Ford V. ft: And it sells. at
ffielowest Ford price in years.
If you want a big car for a small
budget—a car you can drive with fele
and profir-Ziee the -thrifty "60" Spoor—
TED HEALEY, FLORENCE RH E.
Carraway and Mrs. Carraway h....i
gone to the limes home on a vi,t
and the next morning Mr. Carra-
way was breaking out with-
measles. -,
During last week ..pne of- Mr.
Bias Adams' grandchildren of S.
Howard vicinity had the measles
and Mi. Adifts, 72 years of age.
was expecting to take them.
There have been no serious case's
of measles reported to date: -
J. C. Phillips of Detroit,' came
in February 27 and spent a few
days with relatives and friends. He
returned to 'Michigan March 2 ac-
companied. by Thernas Nesbitt' who
%tent in search of .employment. J.
C was scattering flowers , to the
living not forgetting the old.
Mr. Frank Paschall. Puryear,
Tenn, visited hit daughter, Mrs.
Leslie Ellis. and family Sunday
and Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Rrmstror.g
I of near Hazel. visited their -ilatigh-
ter. Mrs.' Robert. Waldrop, and
family one day last week.
Joe Charlton has purchased Qu.t-
Man Paschall's buggy horse as Mr.
Charlton's faithful herse, that had
so often had. carried him_ Sod MU--
Charlton to prayer meeting church.
died last fall.
Mr. and] Mrs. Clarence 'Adams
of near Poftertown, were week end
guests of - Mrs. Adams' mother,
Mrs. Manervia Orr. and brother
Clayton Ort.tind family.
' Lee Carraway, of this vicinity,
is a brother to the Ws. Farris
whose death was mentioned- Test,
week.
Perhaps you will enjoy.this'quo-
?anon. Chatterbox: and .your let-
ter was interesting. We are all
it seems sometimes careless of
cheer to the living, but the follow-
ing quota.tion memorized from a
' I a Sunday School library. book of
' 1 the' Wright Co. by the writer a
' few decades ago is . yet vivid.
"Now, is the time, art friends. tia 10 De..--&-'W Hater and Rm. John/
speak loving words.- of cheer to B.- Hardi
man.-Mr. and Mrs. I. E.
those around whose lives you hold Allb
ritten and children.
so dear. . They - may ',not- gong' re-
main.- It Pays to R
ead the Classifieds
MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL.
By Clara Waldrop
On last Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, Murray High School was
host to 14 basketball teams of Cal-
loway and Marshall counties tn the
District tournament. The con-
testants were Hazel, Birmingham,
Calvert, City, Alm°, Faxon, Brew-
ers, Kirksey. Hardin, Aurora, Ben-
_ton. Gilbertsville, Sharpe, Lynn
Grove, Training School, New Con-
cord. and Murray High. Kirksey
and Sharpe played in the - finals
at 8 p. m. Saturday. Kirksey was
the winner and the winner and
runner-up received trophies. All
the games of the tourney were
Ivery good.- • - • -On Friday ana Saturday of thisweek the First Regional tourna-
...heili_in....cuar_
The teams to enter these games
are Kirksey and Sharpe, fourth
district. Fulton and Milburn. first
district, Heath and Reidiand, sec-
ond district; Pilot Oak and Sedalia,
third district. These games will be
very good and everyone is urged lp
to attend these. MOMS.
Alrim High School
This is the last school week. of
year for the first grades. We
will be very lonesome without
them, as they have been a very
vital and important part of our
sellout, They have given us the
very best of assistance everytime
We called upon them.
They presented three of the best
chapel programs we have had
this year.
Most of our high school is very
busy preparing for the scholastic,
music, and speech tournament to
be held in the near future.
We have had 10 debates up to
date and have several remaining
on our schedule.
Basketball play was concluded
last week in the District tourna-
ment, when we were defeated by
Calvert City 24-12. We now plan
to start volley ball and an intra-
mural basketball tournament. Soft-
ball will be started in about three
weeks.
During the regular basketball
-season, we played 14 games. win!..
ning 7 and losing 7.
We are planning to have a group
of the WSM "Grand--Ole Opry"
stars with us about the last week
in April. Watch the paper for
anhouncement3 for a list of the
stars and the exact date.
Work is progressing rapidly on
the freshman play. The play will
be given Saturday night. March
20.
CARD OF THANKS-We wish
to expreks our sincere appreciation
to our neighbors and friends, who
were so helpful and sympathetic
to us during the illness and death
of our mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Attie Aaron. Also our thanks
//iV/WW.V./////////////////44/Y//44•VAPW•LOSV//////"9"/ZZAW,//////////
//////////////////,,///////////4
Enjoy
Outdo*
Play!-
Safevard Your Health
-These Spring days can produciko
colds as the hardest of winter after eleposturc
lowing hard Rkay. Keep-44mm feeling like play
and strong to resist ills with . . .
S-11,61t ;nit;
PASTEURIZED MILK
Drink a Quart Each Day
Telephone 191
-• -
May he soon recover and be stbotit
When the warm days come.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morris of
Olive spent Tuesday night and
Wednesday with Mrs. Morris' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Neale.
Other visitors over the Week end
in the home Were Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Neale and son. Bobby. Mr.
and Mrs. Nelva Watkins of Olive,
Mr. and .Mrs. B: H. Bedwell. Mr.
irnd Mrs. Hersey Hopkins.
March emir in like a lamb. The
Tovely warm- -days -makes one-
like cleaning yards-and making
garden*. .
• The ladies of Mitt community are
quite satisfied with the production
of eggs from their flocks of
chickens al this period of the
Evans Jackson, Centralia, Ill.,
was a recent visitor with his
brother, Charlie Jackson, and tam-._
—7 -Weekly Reader
Cedar Crest News
A group of Fianklirt county
farmers bought cooperatively 7,200
pounds of lespedeza seed at a re-
duced price.
•
Order of Reference
Calloway Circuit Court
Ghorge Hart. Administrator of J.
P. Duncan, Deceased, Bonnie Dun-
can Farmer, Ola Dunca9. Leopa
Duncan. Andrew Duncan. Redo
Duncan. Lilburn Duncan, and
Laura Mumma.
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Order of Reference
CQ111 Hill. Buell Hill, Solon Duncan,
Leon Duncan, Johnnie Duncan,
Jeanetta Duncan, James Thomas
Bank of Murray, J. M.
ImeS,
Defendants
r
IL is orgered that this cause
eferred to George Hart, Mast.
Commissioner of this Court, to
take proof of Claims against the
tat of J. P. Duncan, (Deceased>, -
and all persons holding claims
against said estate will present
their claims against said estate,
d proven before this Court's 
•
„
Master Commissioner, on or be-
fore 15th day of April, 1937, or be
forever barred from collecting
same in any other manner except
through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
A 735-poulid calf belonging to said Court.. this the
 13th day of
John Kerr, Todd county 4-H club March. 1937.
member. brought 10 cents a pound - C. L. Miler '
at a Nashville sale. Clerk. Calloway Circ
uit Court
Mrs. Ruby Neale and son, James, e 
Mrs. May Puckett and son, Sidney,
Spent Tuesday with H. B. Neale."'" •
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Jones and
son. Bobby Joe. were recent guests
of the latter'p mother, Mrs. 'George
Watkins, and Mr., Watkins. of
Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. Orby Culver and
daughter, Doris of Dexter. were
Saturday visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Stafford Curd.
Wayne Jones was a Paducah visi-
tor in Paducah Saturday.
Eagle, you just rave when you
are ill and have to take lots of
medicine. That doesn't sound like
the patience of Job-and, too, you
don't like pets. I really don't' like
our cat for she scratches, but our
dog is the smartest and babiest
one an the radius of a mile.. Now,
hates that?
Chatterbox-, . you say you like
praise and that it helps one along.
You tried yourself on your last
letter. It was fine. They are all
good but the last one Was never
more interesting and inspiring.
Hurrah for givibg Mr. Cook "flow-
ers". Your eulogy :cheers the slow-
ly passing hours while meditating
over the esteem you ,regard him
in as a neighbor and friend of
which he justly deserves. .and for
such godly deeds and he'll be re-
warded with stars in his crown.
Patrons of Water
& Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
OF THIS MONTH. •
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
barassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY - TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Murray • Kentuck• •
mit Photei
61  .51f".PutqfIry NEW
SUPER-DIIIIIRIGIDAIRE
vv2 METER-MISER
Provos thrilling new completeness
in ALL 5 BASIC SERVICES
•
1. GREATER ICE-ABILITY
Ends “Cube-Struggle" and "Ice-Famine"! SEE
THE PROOF!
2. GREATER STORAGE-Ali-Lit*
New 9-Way Adjustable Interior! SEE THE PROOF!
.3. GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
Keeps food safer, fresher, longer! SEE THE PROOF!
4. GREATER DEPEND-RBILITY
5-Year Protection Plan, backed by General
 Motors.
SEETHE PROOF!
5, GREATER SAVE-ABILITY
015•11.Y FRIGIDAIRE has the k
itlete2-fta
CUTS CURRENT COST TO THE BONE.
Simplest refrigerating ortchaffirme eurr
Arrilf!,Or,dy 3 moving parts, including
tiwzootot
against moisture asxd dirt. Gives stlesit
DUTY at amazing saving. SF! THE PROOF
with an actual electric meter test.
.• GUY THIS PROOF-WAY AND
No need now to buy except on
raoori Not to do without com-
pleteness in All 5 Banc Refrigeradi7
Services! For FRIGIDAIRE with the
METER-MISER sets a new standard in
SUPER-DUTY at an amazing saving
... and proves it.
Come in. See PgQ0,1r that Frigidaire
It the most complete ice-provider,
North Fifth Street
SAYE AMAZINGLY!
food-storer and food-preserver ever
known! That it will sive enough on
current and food Milli do pay for
itself, and pay you a profit besides!
For f•II ralme in 1937 you need
PRIGIDAIRE'S COMPLE7E SERVICE-
ABILITY. See our PROOF-
LuemoAdsTRATION
today t"
•
PRICES
AS LOW AS
1085°
EASY TERMS
Murray, Kentucky'.
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